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IN Wll\TJlSOR ... IT'S 
THE STORE WITH THE 
YOUNG POINT OF VIEW 
• 
The C. H. SMITH Company l,iroited 
·~~ .. ,:M$>-~4w~!~~~~-~w-~~~~~~~ 
i STUDENTS RECEIVE SPECIAL 
ATTENTION AT 
• 
Sandwich at Ouellette Ph. 2-2391 
"The Right Equipment For Every Sport" 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
Beatty Washer Store 
717 Wyandotte St. E. - 675 Ouellette Ave. 
M. LEWIN 
Manager 





PALACE SHOE REPAIR 
• 






PATTERSON COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE 
WINDSORI\ ONTARIO Jr""''' 
l ·r r ...,,, ·-·J 
Patterson Rejuvenated 
l.'11rru1t n·port,- ha11 ,h-,-nihul man) t·clu 
rational 111,-tllnticm, a-. in a p11or condition" ith 
n·,-111·ct 111 i.1nliti1-..... r ltghtmg- and ,tr11ctun·. 
J t i, a n°l'og111znl fart that c,11r <,lei huil,hni.:-
ha, ,-11fferc:cl from 1111clttl' lack <,i pa111t hru,..h 
and ,cafiolcl h<,th lttt·ralh and l'lllt uralh. 
\\ l11h• pa,-t ge·m·ratu,n, matrhecl tri11111phanti~ 
thrn11:..:h ,·anou-. ,;port, leag1a•, l<• ur11a111l·nt 
our ,ho\\ ca,e•-. ,llH.'\\. and ,, hilt· l'all<·r,1111 
name•, h1g-hlightnl ,d111lar..;hip aitl'r scholar-
:-.hip. tlw ,:i111c h1•gri11wd huil<ling 1°11ca,1 cl 
tht·111. ( )111,-1:mriing dqmrllnl'lll \\a, d,,,pla)c'<l 
I>\ l'attc·r,..c>11itc::,, throu:;:-hont , a,t ancl <li,tant 
r;111111ri, ,. Tal,lc-1, t11 th1•ir llll'lll11n1•-. hang 1111 
,t 11111 d :111<1 suih•d \\all,. 
~11rd_, 11111· ,hould he: ahl1· l•• fet·l pride in 
t'\ c ·, kclg1· ancl c11rner oi ,11d1 a m11111111wnt to 
011e', _>1111tli, t'u11ld pricl, lw i,·lt III a str11ct1111' 
\\ :11ch compan·d ,., inacltquatdy \\ ith hr11thc·1 
in,1it11tio1b? l<t·111, c·11atio11 wa ... an t•xh:-c:m·, ! 
Tlw grad11at111l-! rb,,.. of J()43-4(, lit th1· fla1111· ·of 
dt·tl'1'111i11atio11 for thl' ,t1ttll'lll hod, to h1·a11tif, 
l'atter~on. 11 ll oi the saml' , c:ar :iclded ful'I I,~ 
a ,t•rotHI pre,-l·ntati1111 .,f Ca11:ulia11 ani..;tr) an;I 
iiH· h11\l·r ,dwol cla,,-.r, oi l'l-1<,. ~i h:l\ l' 1·1111 
ti1111l•d l'u11trih11ti1111, 111 a t'anad1a11 lim~ of 
painting,-., \ compkte redecnrnt 1011 ,, a,- 11r-
clt'rt·d ln tilt' noanl of Eclul·ation thi .. \l':lr 
\\ h id1 ,.;.n l''- to al11•, ia ll' tht' clist n•,,..111i!' h~1d,-
gru1111cl 11p1111 \I hid1 the: pidun·,-. \\'er~· he111i,: 
h1111~. The rh,illrn~t· ha, het:n ,et \\'ill l'at-
tc·r--1111 hl• :tllcl\\ l'<I ti, 1ktni<•ratl' for lad, of 
,tudl'lll intt•n·st? I >r \\ ill this rl'ju, t•11al11t11 h1· 
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CO;\l l'LL\I E.:\'TS OF 
WHITE RESTAURANT 
D 
33 Pitt Street East 
Phone 3-8084 
. 
You'll Find It at Webb's ... and often only 
at Webb's 
JOHN WEBB 
DIAMONDS - WATCHES 
JEWELLERY - CHINAWARE 
• 
Phone 3-2062 552-556 Ouellette Ave. 
Windsor, Ont . 
. .. 
•> . 
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C(nl PU;\l E.:\'TS OF 
. WINDSOR ARENA LTD. ? 
"Tl,e Honie of Stellar Attractions" 
• 




CO~l l'l.l;\lEt'\TS OF 
A Patterson Graduate 
LEO FERRIS 
Shell Service Station 
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VIGNEUX BROS. 
Used Phonograph Records 
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Caments and Supplies 
Radios and H ousehold . \ppliances 
Spalding Sporting Goods 
• 
459 Ouellette Ave. 
. . . 
• • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' .................... , • ...f ••••• ' ••• ' •• ' ••••••• t ••• ' ••• ' ••••••• • ••• 
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FURS 
With A Future! 
Beautiful Creations - Distinctively Styled 
in the Lazare's manner. Choose Yours Now. 
• 
LAZARE'S Fine FURS 









310 Ellis St. East 
., 





The Patrician Staff 
Back Row: H arry Wade, BIii Dowdell, Bob Burke, Alvin Hemrcnd, Martin Havran, W Iifred Fryday, Ian MacPhail, Bill Van 
Wyck, Jim Atkin, A rnold Garvin, Don Lever. 
Third Row: John Loucks, Ken Stewart. Carman Szoke, Ronald McLaughlin, Lawrence Le Capelain, Jack Goodwin, David 
Bordoff, Elliott Whiteman. Gordon Paterson. 
Second Row: Leonard Blum~nfeld. George Gall, Barbara Harvie, Joan Jackson, Evelyn MacN ab, Shirley House, Anna Lee, 
Gloria Higgins, Kay James, A llan Mackew. 
First Row: Bernard Awerbuck, Shirley Campbell, Bette Phelps, Margaret Robertson, Bob Dowdell, John Atkin, Patricia 
Dodge, Ethe l Hodges, Barry Katz, Jack Rowland, Die'< Johnson. 
Editor 
.\ ,si,ta11t 1·:ditor 
I .itcrary Editors 
C lass r-: cws Editor 
::,ports Editors 
~ take-up 
JI um our l~dito,· 
:-' ocia l Editor 
.\rt and Plioto!('raphy 
(;OS>ip 















~f ar~arct Robertson 
Barry Kat7.. Patricia Dodge 
Ethel Hodge, 
llarry \\'adc. Carman Szoke. Belle Phelp, 
Bernard .\wcrbuck. :-.er. C. Hallam 
Lawrence Le Capelain 
George Gall 
~t artin lla,·ran. l)ick J ohn:son. ~l r .. \. F. r-; cw man 
Shirley Ca111pbcJ1 
Kay Ja111es. Jack Rowland. John Louck, 
Gordon Paterson 
Ronald :,.1 c Laughlin 
~!is,.\ .• \I. .\da111s. ~liss E. Carrett. ~fr. H. :\(ill, . 
Mr. C. Halla 111. }.( r. \\'. Culbert 
Jean ~lcKcc. Patrican Editor, 19-15--16 
~f ar!,(aret Robertson. Gloria Higi;:ins .. \ nna Lee. 
.\!\'in I l<:111rcnd, Ruth Ca,·anaui;:h. Jean :-.lc"cc, Joan Jackson 
E,·elyn :\lc\"ah. Elliott \\'hitc111an. Jack Bickerton. 
Leonard Bh1111cnfcld, 13arhara H ar\'iC. J ohn Loucks. Jim • \tkin 
!Iden Skuhnaski. Bob Burke 
Ian )f ac Phail. Harold ::-ale111 
X ll- .\h·i11 llc111rc11d, X 1-\\'ilfrcd Fryday. X-Shirlcy House. IX-Bill Dowdell 
Typist, under the direction of :-.J iss H. Long: 
Dorothy . \rchihald. ,\udrey Batc111an. ~I ary Bcnuik,. \ngela Bird. Dorothy Blunck. Eunice Brien, Eleanor 
Brook>,, .~I iriam Cro,0~1 .. Ro;,e Daughcr.ty. Yolande Desbiens, Flo~cncc , Huffman. Dorothy Kenney. 
Betty Kristof. Joy }.lad\e,ll. Gladys ~lagtnrc. Pat ~t ahan. :-.1ary ~Ic~l,llan. rhrasa :Mendler. June :-.liller, 
Betty :\l unde11. Betty Murray. E"elyn :\1 ylc,. :\I ae ).' ocent. Lily Paliwoda. Gloria Pastorius. Glach·, 
~cynolcb. 1·:mil) Rosu. ll elcn Seagull. Florence Shalouh. E"on \\'ahl. Phyllis \\'alkle~·. :\lary \\'crhisk·y, 
{,ladys \\"riglcy. 




Sa111h ( :m,. B .. h Burl..<·. llill ,. an \\' ,'<"k. 1:r,·d ~I t:i,11,·r, 
J),l\·c B;_,nloif. . \ lien )I ac Kew. Ken Stc,;•art. Jack Coodwin 
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The Teaching Staff 
Back Row: E. A Orr, J. Mencel, C. B. Hallam, W. H. Culbert, J. R. Pentland, J. E. Dawson, R. 0. Fraser, J. G. Stone. 
H. H. Milla, A. F . N~wman. 
Middle Row: Miu H. Clarke, Ml11 c. Cough lin, Mias E. GIiiham, Mias J. Gregory , Mra. L. Kitts, Mias H. Bolton, MiH G 
Wagg, Miss H . Long, Miss H. Coyle, Miss H. Kay, Miss A. Kennedy. 
Front Row: M,u R. Hancock, MIH L. Smith, Miss A. Adams, w. J. Haydon, G. E. Marshall, pr,nclpal, w. L. Carson, J. H 
Cameron, Miss E. C. Garrett, Miss M. E. Stothers. 
OUR PRINCIPAL 
Mr. 6 . E. MARSHALL 
It i-. a plc·a:--url' for me• lo "dco111<· the third 
ed1tiu11 of thl· l'atncia11. and I \\ i,,h tu n,11gral11lall' 
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th<' Editor. hi-. staff and all "ho ha\ l' a,-si,-tl'd \\ itl· 
thi,-. proje1:t. 
This 111ag-azi11e sho11ld app<·al to all :-tlldl'llh. for 
it not onh re, i<'" s tht• arti\'itics of our sd10ol dur-
ing the past ) ear. hut prcH·icl(',; a lasting- r('l'Orcl of 
th('m. l•:xtra cnrrintlar acti\'ities are important. in 
as much a,-. they de, elop in stud('nt,; co-operation. a 
sl'nsl' of rc:-ponsihility and tolerance for the \'iC\\ -
point of othl'rs. The production of a :-chool mag-a 
zin(' fnrnish('S one· of tlw lw,;t fi('ld:,; for tht• d('\ t•lop-
ment of the,t• nece-.sary qualities . 
. \s the ,-chool term ,wars the encl. we· can look 
hack on a ,:ncce,-.,fnl y<·ar. among- tlw highlights of 
"hich were--tlw "inn mg- of se, cral ,;cholar,;hips. 
cha111pio11-.hip foothall and ha,-kethall teams. a 
spkndid Cadet Corps. a ddig-htful ~lclod) ~larch. 
and a , t·n cn·ditahll' is,;nc of tht l 'atrician. To all 
\\ ho ha\'l~ contrilrnttd lo tlH' ,nccc·,,-. of tlwst al'-
ti,·iti<·s I c·xtrnd my :-inren· tlnnks . 
. \nother da,;s will ht· graduating- in Junt·. \,- tht') 
lea\'t' this ,chool for their life's work. I ,;ho11ld like 
to think that the years they ha,·e ,;pent here haYe 
bten profitable to them. that their per:-onalities 
ha,·e hten enrid1ed. and that the\ "ill earn a\\ a, 
I\ ith tht•m happy llll'morits of their a,;sociati,,n:- al 
Pattnson. The Staff and ,tncknt:,; will folio" their 
prog-n·-.,- and ad1it·, t·111t·nt "ith g-n•at pride i "i,h 
tlu·111 tlw hight sl ;..11t·n·,-,- 111 liit·. 
-
The Collegiate Council 
!\TUDENT COUNCIL 
Back Row: John Smith. Jack Atchison. WIifred Fryday, Bob Bunker, Bill Dowdell, Oon Crapper. Jim Peacock, Barry Katz. 
Second Row: Mr. Pentland. Bette Phelps Jean Clark, Evon Wahl, Mary Mil ls, Steve Zlmb~latte, Ken Stewart. 










)tan ,\ld,t t', r "l('alli('." a-- ,h<· i, Imm, 11 far and 
,,i°,k. H'aC'ht•<I tlw st1pn•nw in her high ... dwol rarrn 
la,t fall II ht·n shl' wa,; dt·,tt-d I lt·acl Cirl of l'.C.I. 
. \ 11<! 110 ,,onckr that e1cnhmh· ,otcd for kanil'! 
Shl' ha,; al II a,.,., hel'II a 11 11, mo(1r "t uden t. "t 11 fact 
11 ht·n it co111t·; to th ing-, littrar> th<· iinal autlwri 
t I next to :\Ii,;,- C·,rretl i, gm·,;,; 11 ho? She abo 
l;olcl,; the \lumni :\lc<lal ior grad<' t\\'l'h·e Bc,-.ick,; 
,;chola,;ti, 11nclt·rtaki11g,.,, Jean ha, takt'n part in 
nearh all :-chool acti, itie,; from haskl'thall to the 
Jlatri~ian. 
.\s for lll'Xt , t·ar kan hopt·-. lo go to '.\ormal 
,('ho" in I ,oncl;,11 an,i hn·onH' a ll·adH'r J11clgi11g 
in 'I pa,t pc·rf.,r111a1h'l' 11 t · kno,, • Ill' 11 ill lllt't't \\ ilh 








l)u11g- \\.ig-k. l'att(•r,;on's popular lwacl lw). is 
krnl\\ n as tlw "\\.alking- Con:-tt·llation." 'l'ht· rt•a,;011 
j.., the number of star, on hi,; maroon and ,, lute 
"" l'ater. J )oug- ha, "on nearly e,l'r> athletic hon-
our tht· ,;chool can he,to11 i11 all the fidd:- foot-
hall. "" imming-. ha,;k<'thall and track. \ nd tht• 
,.,amt is no kss trtH' of hi, :-chola-.til· rl'cord. Doug 
i, abo a honour ,;tudent. lle holcb the \lumni 
~ledal for (;rade !•:le, en and h1,-; mark,-; 111 gracll' 
thirteen :,;ho11 that more a\\"ard,. are, et tu come. 
J )0111.(s a111hitiu11 j,.. to fol lo\\ in the foobtl'p:,. of 
hi, fatlwr and ... tu<h mcdicinl'. T hu, in ,..l', t·n or 
1·it:ht ,t·ar-. frt1111 no;, \\l' ma, ht• rallin .. in c,tll' lwacl 
J,il\ uf J<).Jt (o ('1\1'1' th:tl ,pt:ing ilt1 \\ (' II i-.h him 
the hl':,.l ui luck 111 111,- medical l'lldt·a, our .... 
Page Fove 
To-Day's Critics 
By Bob Dowdell 
The intcnsit,· and ,·olumc of criticisnt which cer-
tain radical elements arc le,·clling at our go,·ern-
ment is becoming increa,;ingly alarming. But the 
most alarming fact of all is that these radicals arc 
finding- their most "·illin!{ audiences among young 
people of 11 igh School and College age. \\'hcther 
or not adults arc willing to admit it. the younger 
«eneration of to-day is voicing sentiments which 
~ery definitely originate in and sympathize with 
the Leftist moYement. Canadians must realize that 
the success or failure of Democracy in the next 
twent\·-fi,·e ,·ears will rest in the hands of those who 
arc student; to-day. The opinions of our future 
leaders must not he regarded lightly. 
True enough. psychologists tell us that teen-agers 
are fond of finding fault with everything they find 
about them. It is equally true that many of these 
radical tendencies are forgotten as the youth ma-
tures. Rut the extent to which the youth of to-day 
is absorbing Leftist propaganda, and the sincerity 
"·ith which young people are putting fa!t~ in it. 
Jea,·es one with the unmistakeable premonition that 
not all will be forgotten in a few years. We must 
be aware that some of the radicals of to-day will be 
the Communists and Fascists of tomorrow unless 
:,;teps a re taken to remed) the situation. 
\Yhat the Leftist and his teen-age disciple fail to 
comprehend is that they are undermining the very 
system of government which pcrmi~s ~h~m to sur-
,·iYe. Karl i\larx. the founder of Soc1altsm, when 
dri\·en from Yirtually c,·ery country in Europe, 
found refuge in England. whose Capitalistic system 
he was seeking~o destroy. Democr~cy brings wit!1 
it the onlY form of go,·ernment which ,nil pern11t 
criticism;· Yet like the lowly parasite which flour-
ishes by destroying that on which it !ins, the Left-
ist moyement is kna wing unceasingly at the only 
hand which shelters its existence. 
~ Toreo,·cr. the student who believe.; that he sees 
,;omc form of good in the Leftist mo,·cment, fails to 
"cc that while it promises to create a better social 
,;,·stem, it cunningly conceals a monstrous e,·il 
,;·hich far out-balances any benefits which may be 
forthcoming. For at the same time that Commun-
ism preaches a higher li,·ing standard than our 
pre,.;ent one. (which in Russia it has as yet failed.to 
produce). it denies the common man any real ,·01ce 
in his "OYcrnment. An,· SYstcm which is not ruled 
by ti1c'"' people themscl;.es -is e,·il, and nothing can 
alter that fact. 
Jf he stops to giYc the matter any thought. the 
sober minded person will realize that our demo-
cratic wav of life cannot he equalled by anything the 
l.dti,..ts ~-au produce .. \ moment\ tn1e considera-
tion will rcn·al that for all its faults. I )ull(1cra<·y 1,; 
Page Six 
the best s1·stcm of "OYcrnment ret dc,·i,-cd to cnahlt 
the colllnion man ~ Ji,·c a full.and a free life. The 
Leftist group has stressed the betterment of 111a!1':' 
condition econotllically. but: it has sought to dcprn·c 
him of certain fundamental liberties. without which 
110 ,;ystem of go,·ernment can he acceptable. 
A War Memorial 
By Barry Katz 
The Collegiate Council has recently been discuss-
ing the question of a \\'ar ~l~mo_rial to th~ boys 
frolll Patterson who gave their lt,·es 111 this last 
great war. Now. when one speaks of a "·ar mem· 
orial one natnrally thinks of a plaque or a monu· 
ment or the dedication of a library. B11t l alway~ 
think of two words: knowing and practising. 
The reader will _probably say to himself-"Therc 
he goes- theorizing about war memorials.'' But L 
am not theorizing. I am dealing with the common 
sense idea that only a lasting peace is the suitable 
memorial for our l1onoured dead. , \nd a lasting 
peace again hinges around those words- knowing 
and practising. 
It is time-worn phraseology to say that we stu-
dents are the heirs of this country; that in a few years 
it will be ours to guide its destinies. Yet this i,; 
stark reality .. \nd we mu~t realize it. Realizing it 
means seeing to it that ll"e educate ourseh·es not 
only in the three R's but in basic facts of life. :\n 
educated informed people can ne,·er be misruled or 
misled-and what is more important- led to war. 
That is "·hy I use the word "knowing." \\'hat part,; 
of our daily newspaper do we read? Do we always 
skip the front page and rely on Li'! .\bner for our 
current e,·ents? Do we know what the U .X. As-
sembly or the Security Council is doing? Do we 
know who Bidault. Caldwell. Duplessis a nd Bilbo 
are? JJo we know the meaning of the words; totali-
tarianism. democracy. capitalism. fascism, or co111-
mn11isn1 as they arc hurled at us day after day in 
these historic times? 
EYen more important than knowing is practising. 
:\bout a year ago \\'indsor had a courtesy and co-
operation campaign. l low many of u,; practise the 
commandments of those two words? There again 
is another field "·here we students must lead the 
way. I am not speaking of the Emily Po,-t inter-
pretation of these words. They are ,·cry important 
but e,·en more important is the courtesy and co-
operation we extend to our neighbours as members 
of religious. social or minority groups. If we are 
prejudiced in any way then we breed 111is1 'lcl<:r-
standing and misundersta nding leads tu f; :ction 
and strife. \,\'e must see to it that dcmocrar and 
('quality are extcnd<·<I in <·,·ery pha:-l· of m11 ,!aily 
life. That unkind g-lann· ur that ,;htrring 1 ,nark 
I 
~ 
should be replaced by the realization that democra-
cy applies just as "·ell to the fello,,· with the d,trk 
skin or different racial origin or separate church 
affiliation or unorthodox opinion. 
Thus, that is wlw l al\\"aYs think of those two 
wo_rds: knowing a1;d practis"ing. They sum up a 
philosophy that in my humble opinion can help 
build a peace that e,·en the atomic bomb could not 
destrov. .\nd ,,·hat could be a better 111c111orial for 
those that sleep in foreign fields? 
~ledions 
By Evelyn McN ab 
Student conncils arl' a neccssit ,· in modern edu-
cation. They fulfil a great need i1~ preparing- voung-
pcople to lead ,ncce~sful li,·es. They help to de,·elop 
a spmt of co_-op_erat1on and respect among students. 
whether as md1v1duals or groups. which. after all. 
is the foundation of o ur democratic system. 
On October 11, our elections for membership in 
that body took place. Several weeks of preparation 
were experienced by all six competitors for the 
positions of head boy and head girl. l•:ach contest-
ant. I presume. spent many nights burnin<Y the 
''midnight oil." trying to plan some spcctacul.~. vet 
original. way of displaying his own placards. Of the 
girls. Jean :.lcl<ee. Pat YaxleY. and :\lnriel lforofsk\· 
were the contestants. The h;tlb were adorned with 
such signs as "Jeepcrs-l'm ,·oting- for :\lcKee." or 
"Don't be a rat- \"ote Pat" ( Yaxley ) . or "Borof-
sky's the gal for me!" The three male c,tndidates 
pn)\·ided a delightful a~sembly programme. cram-
med with nonsense; they made use of school talent. 
hired hands, and snazzy songs. Doug \\"igle. in the 
days preceding the election. \\"hen the Boston Reel 
Sox and the Cardinals ,,·ere hatting it out for the 
pennant. took the initiatiYe and installed a radio in 
the auditorium. so that each "tudent ha,·ing a spare 
pcnod ,yas eligible to sit in on the programme for 
fort\' minutes. 
Tl1e other candidates. not to be outdone. posted 
,;uch placards as "\\'in with Paterson.'' or "loin the· 
\ "icto1)· l>arade- ,·otc Katz.'' Paterson pliu111cd a 
splendid assembly programme. utilizing outside tal-
ent-a hired band \\"hich played all the popular 
s'.rngs.. .I ohn . \ tkin was campaign manager for 
1'.atz. and how outstanding he was! \\"herc\'er one 
sa,,· a group collected. whether in the halls. or in 
the cafeteria. one guess \\"as all that ,,as needed. 
_Yes. it was J ol~n. laboriously presenting arguments 
111 support of his candidate. 
. \ fte,· the election programmes ,,·ere o,·cr. it was 
unanimously agreed that the star campaigners of 
the year ,,·ere Ceorge Call. Jack Rowland. ~nd John 
~.oucks. spon.soring \\'iglc. They had a most orig-
rnal ,tct: their sudden appearance. clothed in tails 
and tops. skipping down the centre ai:de of the aud-
ito1·ium. brought down the house. Then. 1d1en the\' 
beg-an their hilarious song and dance routine. th·c 
assembly broke out in rene,,·ed side-splitting 
laughter. • 
.. 1 ucll can he ,;aid for the campaign entertain-
lll('11t 1,·,t much also should he said for the serious 
attit,. k in which the students from gracles .'.: to 
:\ 11 I cast their rnte". They displayecl a real sense 
of re· ponsihility at that tillle. for were tht·,· not 
Chuc, Ill).! their 0\111 r, ,1r(',.,(·ll tati\ ('S for tlll' St.111knl 
Com ii of 19-tf>-·P ? · 
Dramatics 
. \t the request this Year fo,· students inteH·stccl 
in forming a Dramatic Club. room 106 ,,·as 
swamped. This interest in acting was highly praised 
by ~I1ss Coughlin. who has been the main sprina in 
such ,·enture., in the past. The group put their h~ds 
to~ether to ,·ote their officers and finally came up 
,,·1th a slate that read: Laurence Le Capclain as 
chairman: and associates Ceorgc Call. Bctl\· 
Lanch,t. J•:l izahcth I lall. and John Loucks. · 
Jn1111ediatcly the cluh ,,tarted production of l\\'o 
plays. "Sistn Sue" and ''lligh School l)azc." The 
group also has high hope, for the future. consisting 
of a ,·isit to the Cass Theatre in Detroit. and ·a 
chance for each member of the Cluh to do some ac-
, tual acting. directing, or "taging-. 
~n closing._ the Club \\'ould like to thank publicly 
}l1ss Coughhn. \\'ho has de,·oted much of her time 
to the club. its organization. and the production of 
its plays. 
Changes in the Staff 
The past year has brought only t\\'o changes in 
the Patterson staff. They are the arrirnl of :sir. 
Stone and the return of :\fr. :.lcnccl. The latter. 
after sen·ing fi\'e years as a Squadron Leader in thl· 
H.C.A.F .. said he \\';JS glad to he back al school. 
\\"hile away, he met a great many ex-Patterson 
students. I le said the school has not changed much. 
even thoug-h there \\'ere no students whom he had 
taught betore. I le added. ho,,·ever. that we still 
had the best athletes. as is iudicated b,· the success 
of the teams. lksides coachino· and tcachi1w l'h,·s-
ical Education. :'II r. :\I encc! ;!so tl·achcs 1•:nglish 
and Occupations. ' 
The ne,,· mu~ic teacher. :'II r. Stone. ,,·ho also 
teaches Eng-_lish and British I listory. is ,t profes-
sional mus1c1an. Besides lcadmg the hand and the 
choir. he also plays the violin. He served four 
years in the Na,·y and upo ~1 his discharge spent one 
year at school. before co1111ng to Patterson. 
Other Winners 
The editors regret that the exigencies of space 
pre,·ented the inclusion of the eff~rt,.. of the other 
winners in the Literary Contest. 
Don Crapper \\'Oil second prize in the Lo,,·er 
School Contest \\'ith his story on "\.ulcan, the 
\ ·aliant.'' and Florence Safran <rained I lonorahlc 
:.lcntion. Marilyn Price won fi;;t prize \\'ith her 
essay. A rthur McGuire and Ellen Wickens won 
second prize and I lonorahlc :.lcntion respecti,·ch· 
for their poems. • 
Jn the Cpper and ::\Liddle School di,·ision Muriel 
Borofsky recci\"C~d second prize for the ston- "The 
\ \' indo\\' ." Ronald McL aughlin's essa ,. "'J'l1e Fas-
cin,ttion of Speed" got -;econd prize. -
Perfect Attendance 
John Drebot, Jack Gregg, Louis Itiniant, Ken 
Stewart :lr<' lo hl' co11111n·11<iecl for their 1111tsta11di11g 
n·n,rd 111 11" half da_, ,., al,,.,(·111 a11d 11., ti111,·~ lall' ('I ,·r 




F. S.: '"Seven in the end." 
\\". or n.: To Be Six Fc<.'l Tall 
195i: '"Son' You're ,roing to Sandwich."' 
Jack Atchison 
.\.: RUKKC<I 
F. S.: '"Colly. whiz-hang,.'" 
\\". or n.: To Run th(" Tahir 
1'15i: ,\tl"l,i,on and ··son'" 
Bernard Awerbuck 
.\.: Tca~ing 
F. S.: "I'll Bet Shl' Know, the S<:orc!·· 
\\". or D.: Filling th(' acid bottle, 
1957: Gig-olo 
Gordon BertTand 
.\.: Hot l.i1>s 
F. S.: '"That car ha, g-ot the lonlic,t 
carbnrctor.'" 
\\". or D.: lleppcm,tall\ 
1957: llittiug lligh C. 
David Bordoff 
.\.: I nnoccnt 
F. S.: '"Oh Heck!'" 
\\". or D.: Six Ball 




F. S.: '"Take a Peek!'" 
\\". or D.: .\sk Ruthe! 
l <J5i: Right \\"ing1:r for ~favlc l.l·af, 
Harvey Branton 
. .\.: Ha,hful 
F. S.: '"Oh. I don"t know.'" 
\\'. or D.: To understand women 
J<i5i: '"It ju,t c.-an't h(' dom·!"· 
Class of '47 
Mr. E. A. Orr 
.\.: ~lathcmatical 
F. S.: ·· I nenr heard of that proof 
hcfon·:· 
\\'. or D.: Sp:1r(' tinw 
1957: He ,till ncnr heard of that proof. 
Muriel Borofsky 
. \.: Clan10rou, 
F. S.: ·· \nd do you know what? 
\\". ur D.: :-'w<'atcr,! 
t •1,:-,7: Power·, ~I oclc-1. 
Sheila Bowker 
.\.: Impish 
F. S.: '"I can·t ,to thi~ .\lgchra ·· 
\\". or D.: Binomial Th('Orcm 
)057: '"Tell Ill('. pka,c.'" 
Wanza Buckley 
. \.: Clirtation, 
1-·. S.: ··For llary,:y', ,akc!'" 
\\'. or D.: Beau Snatching 
11)57: Farmer', \\"ifc. 
Shirley Campbell 
. \.: Dcvli:.h 
F. S.: '"It", a panic!'" 
\\'. or D.: Feller, 
1957: l.ady in the Shoe. 
Ruthe Cavanagh 
. \.: I rre,i,tihlc 
F. S.: ··He make, me ,o-o-o furiou,!"' 
\\". or D.: She can ··hake a ch('rry 
pie Billy Roy." 
1957: Rai,inL( little boys. 
Barbara Harper 
• \,: Di111ple, 
F. S.: ··1.0,e that man!" 
\\". or D.: "~tcw:· 
1957: Knitting sweater, for M uric I. 
KEY-A: APPEARANCE; F. S.: FAVOURITE SAVINO; W. OR 0.: WEAKNESS OR DESIRE. 
~~Q~ C:lght 
Sylvester Daniluk 
. \.: ~I y,terious 
F. S.: ··\\ ell I wouldn"t say that:· 
\\. or I) .. \d,uiring: thl fairer 'l'X 
1<157: Still cloiul,( it. 
lorworth Davis 
. \.: "Li'I . \ hucr"' 
F. S .. "llo-llu111" 
\\. or I) \\"a lking: fa,t 
I <>57: Runnin~. 
Gordon DeMarco 
,\ . l·;ddi<: Cantor 
F S. "Tut-Tut. \\·hat', up. !>or:" 
\\". or I>.: Carrot, 
JCJ57: Dit:tirian. 
Richard Douglas 
. \ : \·i,·aciou, 
F S. · "Hey. ro111e nn kicb I.et", go!" 
\\. or I>.: Dark l·:yc, 
I >57. Cloria', pilot. 
Don Fowler 
.\.: Fair haired hoy 
F. S .. ··Crcat Scott" 
\\. or D .. Butd 1errng: helpk,, ,pc<·ic, 
)'157. ('lnthing Ston• ~l ode!. 
Harold Fraba 
. \.: ~I an of Lei,ure 
F. S .. "l'p and at ·cm. twctll)-fonr 
,ki,too.·· 
\\'. or I>.: Eskimo I ,ah('! 
l 'l.'ii: Xl, throwin!,! ,tolll' ' · 
George Gall 
.\ ; \Hf!l'lit· 
J-. S.: ··\\"hat a panic."" 
\\. or D. l•:tchin!,:"s 
1«157: Pulling rnrtain, at the .\,•t:nuc. 
Class of '47 
Barbara Harvie 
. \.: Sophisticatc,I 
F. S.: "I hoobcd ... 
\\'. or D.: Kilt,! 
11157· ~faking: porri<lg:l· for tlu· ha11,1, 
Gloria Higgins 
. \.: Dark Eye, 
F. S.: ··11e Ila, 1\ot <:01 Red Hair 
\\'. nr I>.: Cht•erkackr,. 
I '157: Collrrt ing diamond,. 
Ethel Hodges 
.\.: Inviting 
F. S.: ··Tt·ll me 111orc:· 
\\'. or I): It ain't mt·n' 
11/57 : l:al in \\"hitc. 
Kay James 
,\.: Dtmurc 
F. S.: ··Guess what!" 
\\". or D.: Cettin~ Lost 
l<J57: Riding in a 11/Jl Ford. 
Anna Lee 
• \.: Dainty 
F. S.: "I wa, , o surprised." 
\\·. or D.: 99.99"t 
I '157 · "'Calling- l>r. l.1·t·."· 
Jean McKee 
. \.: • \dorable 
J•. S.: .. I al,(rce:· 
\\'. or I).: '\;11111ht·r Fin. 
I ()57: Still trying to mah coffee. 
Glynne Milburn 
.\.: E"otic 
F. S.: ··That ju,t knork, me out! "" 
\\'. or D.: Yatata-Yatata 
1957: Still knockin" around. 




F. S.: "Let me in my locker, Holden." 
\\'. or D.: Rackets 
1957: Con-man. 
Roland Henderson 
A.: \\'eak'n scrawny 
F . S.: "Yes, I know." 
\\'. or D.: Lifting :Models 
1957: The Human Dynamo. 
Robert Holden 
A.: Diverting 
F. S.: "Is that right." 
\\'. or D.: \\' e'II sec what we will ,cc 
1957: Can't ~cc from here. 
Harry Kaloogian 
A.: LO\·ablc 
F. S.: "FoldbcrK has nothing on 111c. 
1957: ;\f. D. 
Barry Katz 
A.: Haphazard 
F. !-,. : "As I was reiterating-." 
\\". or D.: Brains 
1957: Ph.D .. B.A., ;\I.A., L.S.~!.F.T .. 
John Loucks 
A.: Suave 
F. S.: "You are the most beautiful 
SENORITA in all the world.'' 
\\'. or D.: \\'ine, women. girl,, and 
females 




F. S.: "I just don't care any111orc." 
\\'. or D.: Tall brunettes 
1957: \\'ife-beater. 
Class of t47 
Elizabeth Nobes 
F. S. : "The thing, we did la,t ,m11111cr." 
\\'. or D.: Blondes! 
1957: Another blonde. 
Erma Oxford 
A. \\'histlc-bait 
F. S.: "H;ya honey!" 
\\'. or D.: Chubby. 
1957: ;·:-.:nrscy dear. come on-r h<:rc.' 
Shirley Perreault 
A.:: Happy-go-lucky 
F. S.: "Gee. he's cute." 




F. S.: "Bab-e-ce-c! 
\\'. or D.: Tou, le, hommc, 
1957: Gay dirnrcee. 
Phyllis Rock 
:\.: Ec~tatkal 
F. S.: "l don't e,·en care!" 
\\' . or D.: Hair-do's. 
1957: Snake Charmer. 
Phyllis Sinclair 
. \.: R-ruff! 
F. S.: "\\'here is . .. ?" 
\\'. or D.: .\ PPLE-PA!\' DO\\'DY 
1957: Rais ing twin:,. 
Shirley Rosenberg 
A.: Pleasing 
F. S.: 'Tm gonna fail.'' 
W. or D.: Giggling 
1957: ;\f..\. , Ph.D .. B .. \., ;\l.S,·. 
KEY- A: APPEARANCE; F. S.: FAVOURITE SAYING; W. OR D.: WEAKNESS OR DESIRE. 
Page T en 
Ronald McLaughlin 
A.: Oh-h-h ! so tall 
F. S.: "\\'here d,d L lo,c this mark?" 
\\·. or D.: \\'riting perfect paper, 
1937: Crncral. 
Louis Milburn 
.\.: Long and lean 
F. S.: "i\o. you shut the door!" 
\\". or D.: Sleeping 
I 957: ··Rip ,. an \ \" inklc"' ~( ill,urn. 
Neil Orr 
,\.: ] ,ikc Father. Like Son 
1". S.: "\\"ant a know your mark:·· 
\\·. or D.: Flunkin r\ lgehra 
1957: Raising Quiz Kids 
Orville P errault 
F. S.: "Ti111c and zc lcetlc gray cells." 
\\, .or D.: Beating D r. Crenshaw's 
I 11nc 
)957: Hi ll Stem's Successor. 
John Rowland 
. \. : D istinguished 
F. S.: ··You laugh, John?" 
\\'. or D .: To have seven brothers. 
l <JS7: Sy111phony Conductor. 
Ben Solway 
.\.: Star Cazcr 
F. S.: ··Goodn~s, Gracious! .. 
\\'. or D.: Gals 
195i: Romantic .\<-tor. 
Elliott Whiteman 
.\.: \\'idc .\wake 
F. ~.: "Da-a-a." 
\\". or D.: Answering the wrong ques-
tion at the wrong time 
1957: lk Doesn·t Kno~v ll im,clf. 
Class of '47 
Fred Meisner 
. \.: Tall, dark and hand,omc 
11. S.: ·· Yes dear!'" 
\\". or D.: Small t;irls 
1957: .\ hachclor. 
Joseph Misener 
,\.: :'>havcless 
F . S.: .. :s;ow back al As,u111ption 
\\'. or D.: 50% 
1957: President of Gillctte's. 
Gordon Paterson 
F . S.: "Right after the next one" 
. \.: Deceiving 
\\·. o r D.: Alcohol (C
2
11~0H). 
1957: ~I ilk ing Cincinatti Cows. 
Clarence Popkey 
A : Dignified 
F. S.: "Fix your tire, :Mac."' 




F. S.: ·· Me thinks the lady protests 
too much ." 
\\'. or D.: Can't ~·011 guess? 
l 957: Family ~1an. 
Carman Szoke 
.\.: Zc Great Lornire 
F . S.: ·-r11 sink it from mid-floor." 
\\·. or D.: First Formers of P.C.I. an<l 
KC.I. 
l<J57: 1,o,t In .\ llarem. 
Douglas Wigle 
.\.: Athletic 
F. S.: '·\\·ho me<l my t0wcl, Harry:· 
\\'. or D.: Date Squares 
1957: Pan-Handler. 
KEY-A. APPE ARANr o - . S.: FAVOURIT E SAYI N G; W . OR D .: WEAKNESS O R DESIRE. 
P age £ !eve n 
Class of '47 
Norman Wood 
.\.; Fru,trat,:d 
F. S.:: \\"hack oif! 
\\·. or I).: \\"alkin· hu111t· 
l '1.'>7: Sandwich Sak,111an. 
Thomas Wright 
.\.: Lackadai,kal 
F. S.: "Confound the Election,." 
\\'. or D.: l"nl' l'ctitc ill<>n<k 
J</57: J•:lcctronic,. 
Helen Skulmaski 
. \. : Cun·acious 
F. S.: ·· Hut ddinitcl) !" 
\\'. or D.: Collecting Shu(', 
1957 : " Cute-but ,till g uilty" 
Patricia Yaxley 
.\.: .\Jluring 
F. S. : "It's so ridicu lou,." 
\\·. or D.: .\ II-Canadian ll alfbad. 
l95i: Pruning littl e ··bud,." 
KEY-A: APPEARANCE; F. S.: FAVOURITE SAYING; W. OR D .: WEAKNESS OR DESIRE. 
CAREERS NIGHT 
By Elliott Whiteman 
List year Patterson Collegiate came out with a 
nn,· idea: Careers' ;\ighl. lt pro,·ed to he such a 
success that it was decided lo hold it again this 
ycaL This year's main speaker was ~lr. Frank 
Hrohst. managing director of Celatin Products. 
Limited. of \\"incisor. ~ lr. Brob:sl deli,·ered a \'ery 
interesting talk on \'Ocations in general. Following 
this. the conference leaders were introduced to the 
audience. This general session was concluded with 
the sho"·ing of the sound film ".\ ptitudes and Oc-
cupations." 
This meeting in the auditorium lasted from eight 
o'clock to nine o'clock and the next hour. nine to ten 
o'clock. was de,·oted to the ,·ocational meetino-s 
'' r-, themseh·e:s. [ he general procedure was for the 
:speaker to g i,·e ;111 o utline of his trade or profession 
from e,·erv point of ,·ieH". this to be followed by a 
question-a.nd-an s\\·cr period. Th is mC'thod has 
pr0,·ec\ to be com·enienil: and practical. l·:,·cryone 
"·ho attended a conference came out \\"ith ;1 clearer 
understanding of the occupation to which he ,yas 
con,-.ickring de,·oting his life. .\mong the group 
,;pcakcrs ( fo llo,Ycd by names of group chairmen) 
\\"('l'C: Chc111istry "·ith \\'illiam l l. .\rison (Shirley 
Hosenherg): l•:ngineering- \\"ith I Jarold I. Cham-
hl•rs ( Dick Douglas): Interior Decoration ~,·ith ~fiss 
_lean ~l cLean plargucrite Xielson ): lourn,tlism 
\\·ith I larold \ "aughan (.Jack \ tchi:-011) : Laboraton· 
Technician 11·ith :\Iiss Florence (;oi1rla,· ( Ka,· 
Jatlles) : La"· \\"ith \\'. \\·. \\'right (Corc\0;1 Pate1:-
,:on) : ~ledicinc with lk C.R. \\"cher (Louis ~lil-
burn): ~linistry with Re\'. Robert Young·. Ph.D .. 
Jl.l). ( l)unna \\.afflc): Xursing with \li~s ~label 
JI oy ( Cloria I I iggins) : Optometr\' with Ceo. S. 
Pringle (S. Sharpe): Radio Rroadca.sting \\'ith Budd 
Lynch (On·. Perrault): Teaching \\'ith T. C. \\"hite 
(Sh irley Calllphell): l)ietctics \\'ith \liss lfrtt,· 
l.itth- ( \\"au,:a l!nd,k~): l'l1:in11ar., "it lt < ) .. \i 
Page TweJve 
Paterson ( l'aul Stefan) .. \fter the mcetings c,·ery-
one \\"ent to ,;cc a hook display. Refreshments 
11·ere then ,;en·ed .. \II in all, it \\"as a ,·er:· enjoyable 
and \\"Orth\\'hile cyening. 
Careers' Xight \\"as on ly the highlight o f a ,,·hole 
,·car's .~tuch· of \ "ocational C uidance . \\'h ich is o n 
the currieui'um for both grade nine and g rade tweh·e. 
,111d is taught under the ahk direction of ~li ,:s 
Cough! in. :\fr. :\fence I and :\I r . Orr. ln this course. 
students arc gi ,·en questionnaire,- and tests to deter-
mine their interc,;t,: and abilities. For instance. 
many students in all grades ha,·e taken the Kuder 
lnterest Test. \\'hich is follo\\'ed b,· a talk \\'ith the 
guidance instructor. in \\·hich the s·tuc\ent's interests 
are centercd. ~l uch of the time in this cour:se i:s 
spent in studying the three outli11e tests: ( I ) Yo u 
and Your Future (2) The Producing Occupatio11., 
and (3) The Sen·icc Occupations. In these and 
o tlwr ways the pupil narro\\':- c\o\\·11 his choice of 
ocrnpa t ion so that. when he lea ,·es school. he :;hould 
ha,·e at lea:st a rough idea of \\'hat his aptitudes arc. 
and ho\\" he can use them. 
COMMENCEMENT DANCE 
. \ftl'r the ceremonies in the auditorium \\'ere co111-
pleted. the graduates. the s tudents . a nd their fri end,;. 
flocked to the g_nnnasium for the annual commence-
ment clanct·. Thanks to the effort,- of the Social 
Committee. the gym was reju,·cnated \\' ith a1·tistic 
decoration:-. Streamers of purple and green formed 
a colourful canopy o,·er the entire g-,·m. and \\'ith 
the :soft lights and music an cxceptio;1al dance \\'a,; 
accom pi i~ heel. 
Jack Rtnrland who wa~ about to han• an operation 011 
hi, hand looked Ycry worried. 
"\\"hat i, worrying- you." a,kcd the doctor. 
·· \\'ill I hi" :chi,· tn pi:" 1h,· pi:11\0 aftt·r thi, np,·r:c tinn." 




By Peggy Gow, lOC 
1st Prize Junior Poetry 
TJ,e storm al last fwd brukm. 
Released its pent-up, ragi11.r1 fury. 
The majesty it brougl,t 
/lad .!lopped our l,11rrinl bustling 
To shut au/ all tl,e rniu. 
11·" watcl,NI, WI' waited, WI' listened, 
I 11te11tl.r, trying to see 
T!,e f11st-gatl,eri11g rit•ulefs glisten 
U ' l,e11 t/1e ligl,111i11g flashed. The jagged .,trntks 
looked .,inister, stabbing t l,e sky wide open. 
Tlli' //,under, risi,1g up tu /w1ks 
Gras/It'd majestirall.r, abated a wl,i/e, W/'11/ 011. 
Once more, the lightning flashl'd, the 1h1111der ,.,,"rl'll. 
T/11'11 all was ovl'r. 
If ·I' settled down lo slap once more, 
To rlref/111 about 1/11, splendour of the storm just t'ndftl. 
WILL THEY REMEMBER 
By Laurence LeCapelain 
1st Prize Senior Short Story 
John Clegg sat quietly at the old oak desk that had heen 
his for the last fifty years. I l c knew C\'t:ry talc he hind each 
little scar that graced its weDl-worn surface. Hut now he 
was Jea,·ing them-leaving them behind him forever. Hi~ 
ageing ,·eined hand that pressed deep red marks in his 
wrinkled forehead. 
He was thinking- thinking of the past. of a youth. full 
of vigor and ambition. who had taken up teaching in a small 
town. to ,:arn the 111011,:y to go to collcg<:. He was thinking 
of the youth who fell in love with a yellow-haired. dancing-
eyed country girl; of their n,arria!-(e. and their three chil-
dren; of their little house on :\ I aplc Street: and a pay cheque 
that ne,·er seemed to be enough. 
Once he had dreamed of a Professorship: of money: of 
fame-his name etched indelibh· in the memories of men. 
l\' ow he was too old for money ·and fame and all he wanted 
was to be remembered. But he felt he had failed even in 
this. and that soon he would die. lca\'ing the world as he 
had come-just as if he had never liYccl. 
John Clegg's thoughts smldenly stopped- h(' raised hi, 
head and stared out OYer the forty empty ,cats- the fort~ 
seab that had kept him busy for fifty years. t·:vcn the fiH 
years extra that he had stayed on because of the war were 
gone. ?\ow he was being retired after fifty year~. Fifty 
years!- why they had seemed like a day. He could remem-
ber, as if it had been only yestnday. the first da~- he ca111e 
to the school. His first pupils. as plainly as if on a movic 
screen, he could see the111 in his 111ind's eye. ,truggling OYer 
multiplication tables. They would be older now. probably 
chuhby. maybe c,·en bald. smoking cigars and discussing 
politics with married sons and daughters. \\'ith a s111ile 
he could see them sitting in their seats again. smoking their 
cigar, and reading the daily paper. 
Strange. how the years had pasS('d-he had nen,r felt o ld 
hcfore. :\lavhe it was the ch;tdren that kept him bus,· and 
young-new· life. like new blood. pouring constantly through 
those seats. 
He had to ad111 it it now though- the year,. inevitable in 
their passing had finally caught up with hint. Barbara wa, 
gone now. and hi, three children had all grown up, married. 
and left him. lie was all alone in the littk hou,c on :\laple 
Stn:et. and now he was being retir.:d. 
He felt ,omewhat like an old circus hor"· being ,cnt to 
the farm to live out the rest o f his daY,, without the ,mcll 
of ,awdust, hri).(ht light,. or the scree.ming and screeching 
of t>xcited crc\\'d~. He \\';Jttld miss the sm!.'11 of chalk dust 
and tht' aa,·kt·cl o ld hlackhoarcl,. Bnt most of all he wonld 
11,i" 1h,· l'hildr,·n anti tl1<·i1· happy l:111).(ht..r n·,011nding 
lhrongh tht' ,clwol. gi\'ing !if,· to ,k,I, and l,lad,1,,,:,,-,h. 
pcncib and paper. 
Highlights 
Y cs. he would miss the old ,chool and he would mi,, the 
children too. But he didn't 111i11<1 that- not too much that 
is. He could al way, ,· isit with his 0wn children. :\I ayhe 
he woukl go and sec some of the places he had a l way, 
longed to see- he didn't know. Hut he dicl know that when 
he left here he would he forgotten and that was what hurt. 
John Clegg who had lo,t all chan,cs to 111ake reality 0111 
of his li fe-long dreams. ancl who hacl gi,·en fifty year, of 
his life to new generations would he forgotten. 
"Oh what is the n~c!" he thought. ''1'11 !-(O into the ;11ul-
itori11m in a few minutes- make a little ~peech and tlu:n 
J"ll leave. only to he for!!'Otten.'' 
Snddcnly John was ronscd fro111 hi., lethargy by a ,-harp 
, knock on the door. 
"Come in! Come in! h(· rc,ponciecl h;ht ily-" \ \ ' hat i, it 
,·ou want. Paul'" 
· .. :\I r. 11 O(lgckinson wants you to come lo the ,n,ditoriun, .. 
replied the freckle-faced lad meekly. 
"All ri~ht, Paul, you can run along. I'll he thert· in a 
n,inut(' ... 
John rose s lowly-h<: was a little tired. hut he steadied 
himself and then he picke<l up the notes he had made for 
his speech. He walked to the door. turned and took a long 
last look at the room tha! he remembered as being al111ost 
home. He couldn't remember it this way- e11t1Jty! It would 
always be swarming in his men10ry- swar111ing with smiles. 
havpy faces. laughter and life. He turned very slowly once 
more and made his wa,· som~what hesitant!\' down the hall. 
He drank in for the la;t ti111c all the familia-r details that h<· 
had learned to take for granted. Before he realized it. he 
found himself just outside th<' door of the hig auditorium. 
1--lt' paused a minute. took a deep hreath. steadied himself 
once again and stepped in. 
The auditorium was fillcd-filkd with pare11ts and their 
laughing screaming children. The whole co1111111111ity had 
turned out to hid him farewell. 
John looked 111) and his eye, "·ert' wet with tears. Ho:- saw 
the crowd and he could hear their cheers. But his eyes were 
not on them. They were fixed on the large portrait of 
himself that rested on th<· stage and he could read tlw 
hronzc plaque underneath. 
"John Clegg" 
"From Students. ,\lumni and Fril'ncb" 
"\'es," John thought. as he walked slowly down the aisle 
towards the stage. 
"They will remember!" 
FELIS DOMESTICA 
By Nancy McKee 
1st Prize Senior Essay 
The Oxford Dictionan- defines a cat a, "a ,mall domesti-
cated carnivorous q11adr11ped of th.: genus felis. often kept 
as a hou~chold pet." This, of cour,,;, is correct, hut I prefer 
11n• six n ~ar old brother's definition. bccau,-.e I abhor cats. lie described a cat as "an animal that scratches and carries 
ge1 ms." \\'hich description do you prefer? 
Because cat. are closely related to tigers. lion~. panther, 
and leopards. they are fierce and 11nta111ahlc. This fierceness 
appears ('\'('n in young kittens. One minute a kitten can 
he frolickjng with a ball of yarn. and the next minute c la\\·· 
ing your nylon, to shreds. The haughty thoroughhrecls 
act especially fie, cc. They are a terror to human beings as 
well as to other animals. :\I y father once had a prize cat 
that fought all dogs large or ,mall. \\'hen meeting a hostile 
dog. ,he fk"· to its face swift as a flash with her sharp 
claw, poised for the attack. Then she would tear the 
defenceless dog's nose until the poor clog ran away yelping 
with pain. 
Xo one Im, ever ,uccceded in bossing a cat. \\"hen a cat 
111akcs up ib 111ind to do something. it goc, ,traight at it. 
If the fir,t attempt fails. the cat will k<:cp trying until it 
,uccccds. 
The following ,tory rt'latcd in thtc hook "Rahhih. Cats 
and Cavic," illustrates how crafty and \'igilant cats are. 
"I ha,·c a cat that i, a ).(re:tt h inl hunter: a few clay~ ago. 
I notil'l'cl h1.:r <lig-1.dng- i11du,trio11,ly in 01H: c:or11c:r of th .. · 
),!ard"':11 ' l'hi~ \\ a, a11 111111 , u;d pl'ot:c.·,:ding, ' " I kt·pl 111 .\ ,·., r · 
on ltl·r lo ,t:c what l l\:r l,hj..-~t \\'3~ and I ,, a:,,. :-.u1 p 1 i:-.t:d lu 
~<:,' her drag out a nice juicy wonn from the hole. Sh, 
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dug out a coupk lllorc and th<:n carried the wriggling hunch 
in h<·r mouth to the centre oi the (!arden. where she dropJH'<i 
them. Then ,he !,(lided hack to the place of concealment 
to wait. 
".\ftcr a long time. a group of sparrows opied the te111pt-
ing worm, and swooped down on the111: that wa, the cat", 
chance. She pounced upo,: thc111 like li~htning- and nahhed 
one of the party at thc first jump." 
Cats. hein!{ not11adic creatures. pos,e$S a natural wander 
lust. .\ cat 111ay ,-.i,em pcriectly contented and happy. But 
onc day it 1nay go away and tH:vcr return. >,;un1crou~ 
instance, ha,·e occnrrcd of dom~qic cab escaping to the 
"ood, and taking- up a wild life there. So you nc,·er really 
own a cat. 
The author of the aforc-111entioncd hook in sJHcaking- of 
,·at,· ,·okes also says, '"Thcy s(·t up thdr s\\·ect ,·uice,." 
Swi,<:t I I certainly do not think that the hlood curdling-
cries of a cat in a fig-ht sound "sweet.'" :>: or do l like tlw 
11to11rnful howls which the chon1s of cats on a hack Yard 
fence ,et up at nig-ht. In thc latttr ca:-c though. I hian1c 
the cats' ma,ter, or mistr,·s.,cs f()r lcttini. the cat, ou t to 
pro\l'l at ni!,(ht. The nei!,(hhours •)f these night pro\l'l<:r, 
firmh· hdicve that there ,hould he a la\\' forcing people to 
keep ·their cat, 0 11 their own p rc111i,c,. 
Cats ha\'C a disto1·tcd ,c11>c oi hu111our. T o sec a cat tor-
ture a mouse for hours hcfore killin!,( it. makes 111y blood 
rnn cold. Cats will pick up th~ir dyin!( ,·ictims ancl shah· 
them ,·igorously. Or they may pa\\· and play \\'ith their 
4uarry until they arc finally dead. :ltany of these sadists 
carry their dead ,·ictims into the house and lay them before 
their master's feet with great pride. 
Bein!( creatures of hahit. new people or new condition, 
arc not casih- accepted hy cats. \\'hen meeting a stranger. 
c-ab stand off ancl ,niff. Then they will make friends. or 
not. as their nose, dictate. \' ou m;,y lO\'e a cat dearly but 
it will not pay the slightest attention to you if you do not 
,111ell good to it. l\ cw surroundings arc not readily adapted 
L,,· cats. either. l•:\'cry room in (he hou!-c is sur\'Cyed from 
attic to cellar. I f a new piece of furniture or e\'en a large 
hook is placed in a room which a cat frequents. it walb 
around it. ,niffs and surn;ys it carefully. 
Cat, arc hoth ,·ain and proud. H o"' they lo\'e to ,trut 
\\'Caring huge how, around th,:ir neck. They especially like 
to play in front of a mirror and watch thc111scl\'eS. Thor-
oughbred cats arc particularly proud. They carry their head, 
high. and swish their tails as 11111ch a, to s;ty. "\\'e are so 
,upcrior to you insignificant human bcing-s." :l[y father's 
rat 11,c<l to parade in front of the window, so that the peo1>lc 
pas~ing- hy the hou~c could ~cc her to the best ;1ch·antage. 
Thi, following poc111 "The '1"0111 Cat '" hy Don ~tar411i, 
,u111111arize, the charactcristics of any eat. 
".\t midnight in our allc~-
. \ '1'0111-cat comes to wa i I, 
. \ nd he chants the hate (>f a 111illio11 year, 
.\s he swings his snaky tail. 
.\t ale,·olcnt, bony. brindled, 
Ti!,(cr and de,·il and hard, . 
lli, eye,- arc coah fro,11 the 1111ddlc of llcll 
,\nd 1;is heart is hlack and hard. 
J le twi,ts and crouchc, and caper,. 
.\1111 hare:- hi:, cun·cd sharp claw,. 
.\nd he , ing"' to the star, of th t· jungle nights 
Ere cities \\'er(', or laws. 
Jka,t irom the \l'orld pri111•:,·al. 
11 c and his kaping clan, 
\\'hen the hlotch(.'d red 1110011 k<·r, u\'l·r the rooi,. 
Ch·c ,·oice to their ~corn nf nrnn. 
JI c will lie on a rug tomorrow 
. \ nd lick his silky fur, 
.\nd ,·cil the hrutc in his ."ellO\I' cyt•, 
.\nd play he's tame and purr. 
Hut at midnight in the alky 
J le will uouch again and \\'ail. 
.\nd heat the time of hi, clc111011·, ,on).( 
\\'ith the swing of his demon's tail. 
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LOVE OF THE WILD 
By Kay MacVicar 
1st Prize Junior Short Story 
There wa, no \\'armth in the rays of the ,un. and the 
da\l'n wind was cold 011 the P101111tai;1sidc that day la,t si1111-
111er when Tex. mou ntcd on hi, faithfu l black 111are. Bullet. 
topped a cr,..,t of the hill. 
. \s Tcx gaz"d out o,·cr tlw \'a,t expanse of wa,telaud. 
he saw, on a rise of land. a horse standing and staring hack 
in hi~ direction. It ,,·a:-. a hor~c ~1ffh a~ 'l't·x had ncYer ~cc11 
hcforl': in iact, no man had. In the ,un his !,(lo,sy hide 
~hone like burni,hecl i,:old. .\s Tex ga?.ccl in cklight1·d 
a,toni,hml'nt. hl' held hi, statue-like po,e. the graceful neck 
thrust hack. C\'ery line of his hody ati,·c " ·ith wildnc,~ and 
intelligcncc. lie ,c,·111ccl like an escaped ra~ oi the ,mn. 
frcc to raci, and irolic wh~re he pleased. 
There was au a ir of curio,it ,· and l'Xpcctation in the li ft 
of his head, \\'hen secming to se,isc the pre,cncc of an 
inferior person, he turned. hroke into a irce ,pring-in!,( trot. 
alHI ,·ani,hcd from ,-.ight. 
1 n thi, moment the cardne rider's lo\'e of th<· \l'ild wa, 
awakened and a wan· of longing to tame this beautiful wild 
horse surg(.'d th rough him. 0 11cc planted in his mind the 
,eed continued to grO\I' umil it haunted hi,11 inccs,antly. 
dri\'ing all othe1· thought, away. So much did it tonm:nt 
him. that he decided to 1,,y plans to capture the crcatur<". 
I 11 a pocket in the: foothill,. Tex erected a corral. hii,:h 
,·11011!,(h to prc\'cnt a fear-crazed animal fro111 leaping o,·cr 
it. \\'ith his plans laid thm far, he started about the task 
of tracking do\1'11 the ho, ,c. Thi, was a long ancl tediou, 
job. and no ordinary rider would ha\'\, had either the 1>a-
tie11ce or ncr\'c to stick to the horse' s path. But Tex wa, 
acclai111ed by e\'ery cowpunchcr and cattleman a, the hc,t 
rider on the range. 
It was many days bcfor•: 111: again saw Golden .\rrow. 
J le had chosen this name because the horse. when in flight. 
,ce111ed like a golden shait. racing swiftly m·cr the land as 
it shot fro111 a tightly stretched ho\\'. These were day, 
\l'hich tested e\'cn Tex·, enduranc(.': days in which the hope 
of c,·cr seeing Coklen .\rrow was dim111ed in Tex·s 111ind. 
\\'hen he finally did come 111>on him it was to find hin, 
drinking at a spring. the boi,terous wind blowing his golden 
111ane and forelock. The green gra,s ahout .\rrow's feet 
leaned, rippled and sprang erect again with an incessant 
mur111uring sound. It was a picture that Tex would ne,·er 
forget. The hor~e standing there. in land he lo,·ed, free. 
\l'ild and untamed, litt le knowing that soon he \\'as to know 
his first encounter " ·ith a being who threatened his frec<.10111. 
Tcx·s gaze swept O\'Cr the Yalley and disccrncd that there 
wa~ only one entrance, a, the Yalley wa:s cnclo:,cd in all 
directions hy insnrmonntahlc cliff,, 100111 ing forhiclcling ly. 
Tex had ncn,r cxpcctccl ,nch good fvrtunc and wa, quick 
to sec his adYantagc. He had the Golden .\rrow hc1nmed 
in with no oth.-r opening to oifcr an escape. 
Soon the horse finished drinking. l·po" rai,ing its head, 
he saw the rider a,-.tridi, the hlack horse and i111mcdiateh· 
took flight. Hc circ led the ,·alley. fir,t in one dircction thc;1 
in the other. screaming and clawing- al the cliffs. \\"ithout 
abating any of hi, whirlwind speed. he followed a precise 
.iccurate calculati()n. turned a, if on " dime. and in\'e,tigatecl 
eYery possible way of e~cape. Seeing only one entranc,·, 
he headed south toward it where Tex. astride Bnlkt. his 
lasso coiled in his hand. ,at in readincss. hi, ncrncs tcn,c. 
c,·ery mn,clc perfectly atunt: e\'ery. sen,c pcrlect ly undn 
rontrol. 
.\ , the horse neared him. the rope whi~tlcd through the 
air and fell o,·cr the .\rrow·, head. The hor,c ga,·e ,·ent 
IL> a neigh of tcrron· and ht·\\·ilckrn,ent. llc reared in the 
a ir, ,napping and h iting at the fcadul thing encirc ling- hi, 
nt•ck. and when he saw his efforts were in \'ain. he took 
refuge in flight. Tex. howl',·<"r. wa, prepared ior thi,. and 
putting s1n1rs to the: faithful Bullet, raced after him. The 
Hullct. ho\\·c,·er fa,t. could not equal tht ~tnuc 01 uic 1 ,0111-
cn .\rrow, who although ha111percd hy the rope round hi, 
neck ,0011 tired the big. hlack horse. Becau,c hoth showed 
,ign, of exhaustion Tex \\'as ohligcd to check the .\rro\l'·s 
pace. The horse stood there. the proud head hanging low. 
the shiny coat flecked with foa111 and ,wca t. a beaten 'iiors<". 
There followed days of thtc gruelling task of training and 
taming the hor,c. acquainting him "ith the halter. hridlc 
and saddle. llowe,·(.'r, (h(.' da,· da,nted wl,c·t Tex ,aw the 






The Giggle Sheet 
Leonard Bl11111c11feld was acclaimed the ··Joker .. of Pat-
terson C. I. In· .\I r. Fraser . .\I r . .\I ills :111d ] .aurence Le Cape-
lain, acting as judges, and the class of 10.\. acting a, final 
,,rhitrators. They selC'cted his entry aho,·e the ,e,·en run-
ners-up h) secret ballot. 
Our Joker says-
La,t night I held a lo,·ely hand. 
I thought my heart would hur~t with joy 
A hand so ,oft and neat. 
So wildh· did it heat. 
!\o other !tand unto my heart. 
Could !!realer solace hring 
Than tlw dear hand I held last night-
Fonr ace~ and a king. . ~ . 
Other ('n tries conl'i,ted of all joke, found throughout the 
111agazi11e. 
" • • 
\\"hen a~kcd what she thought of an athlete, Harry 
\\'ade"s mother replied. ""An athlete is a dignified hunch oi 
111nscles cntireh- incapahlc of shovelling snow or carrying 
out a~hc::,;;.'' ., .. . . 
Lady: .. \" 011 poor man. docs nobody offer yon work:·· 
Our :\l11111n11,: ""Oh yes. lady! But generally speaking. 
meet only with kindness." . .. . 
. \ thirsty gentle111a11 wandered into a corner saloon and 
ordered a 1Jry )1artini. After he had i11dulged tn ~everal 
~uch drinks l;e proclaimed the l(enius of the bartender and 
presented hint with a lil·e lo'ister with hi,- contpliments. The 
1,artendcr ,omewhat taken ahark replied dubiously. 
··Thanks. I ,uppose l"d helter take it home for dinner:· 
""l'\o 1 Xo! objected the cu.,to111er. "lle"s already had din-
ner. Tak.: him to a movic!"" 
• * • 
. \ young man ,wung himself 01·er the handrail of a pass-
ing train and stood panting hut triumphant. An older man 
already on the platform ohst•n·ed him with some ,corn and 
finally said. 
""You yonn!{ fellows don't keep your,elns in condition. 
\\.hen l wa, ,·our age I could carry a cup of coffee. run 
I alf a mile. catch the 8.15. and still he fresh as a daisy." 
.. You do11·1 nnden,tand, pop. I mi,sed this train at the 
la,t station." .. . . 
~fr. ~1cncel on opening the door of the gym before a big 
hasketball game was 111d with a sudden rush of water. 
··\\"hose foul play is this'" he cried in alarm. 
Cocomazzi stepped forward saying. ·· 1·111 sorry sir. but 
thought you said you were going to put some suhs in."" 
• • * 
Storey. a ,·cry shy but romantic chap, ;,aid to hi, love 
life as he threw ,tones in the lake. 
''1"111 just a pebble at your ftet. dear!"" 
Shl" replied quietly ... ,\. ell Jim, I could be much happier 
ii ) 011 \\'Ou Id he a little hou ldcr."' 
• • $ 
:-.ow ~Ii~,:· asked the dtnti~t of the movic u~herctte. 
··\\.hich tooth is gi,·ing yon the trouble'·· 
'"Second from the left in the halcony ,;r:· 
* • • 
.\I r. Ilankn came into class one .\londay and ,aid. 
"'Over ti1c weekend I dro,·c to Kew York. tra,·ellin!{ forty 
miles per h011r. I ~ot there in five hours. How o ld am I, .. 
Bob Dowdell. a bright lad, replied. ··Thirty-1\\'0 s ir.'" 
'"That's right and how did you figure it out:·· 
·· Easy."' he replied. ··1 ha,·c a brother who i, half cr,1zy 
and he's" sixteen.'" 
•• • * 
A tombstone in Quebec reads: 
.. Here lies the father of twcnt,·-ninc. lie would hav,· had 
more. hnt he didn't hal"c time."' 
,. • e 
R,·JH.ll'lt:r: 11 ! '\l· ~111 ;1 Jn·1'il·t'I ne,, ...... tur, 
t•:ditur: ""JJ.,11 n1111,·: \(:,11 hit,· du~:·· 
Rcp•)rtc1: ··No, but a hy'lrant sprinkl-:d one. 
\\.hen Joan Katie went out on her first date her mother 
said, 
.. Kow Joan, Bob will prohahly want to put his arm around 
you and hold your hand. f don't mind that. hut if he trie, 
to ki;,s you. don't let him or I'll worry .... 
\\"hen Joan came home her mother asked how she liked it. 
··Just fine!'" ~he replied. ··,\nd he did just what ,·ou ,aid. 
But when he wanted to kiss me I remembered ,;·hat yon 
,aid and so I kissed him and let hi, 111othe1· worry. 
• • • 
How long- do you sleep on Sunday? 
Depends! 
Depends on what? 
Depends on how Joni,: the ,crmon i,. 
* • * 
Atchison. Gall and Paterson, three husky fifth formers 
skipped merrily into a bar. 
··Sasparilla·· demanded Atchison . 
··Coca-cola,'' ordered Gall. 
""Make mine milk"' said Paterson. "'1'111 doing the driving.'" 
• • * 
Mr. Fra,cr: .. How much is seven and seven." 
Jerry Jacobson: ··Ten." 
Mr. Fraser: "'\\"ell I'll give you a pass seeing as you only 
missed it by one."' 
• • • 
Ray: "Fishing?" 
Steve: '"No, just drowning worms." 
• • • 
}.[r. Culbert, explaining the difficulties oi Science to Bob 
Bunker: ··1f you call an appendicitis operation an appendcc·· 
tomy and a tonsil operation a tonsillectomy. what is the 
removal of a growth from the head? \\'hat would be your 
answer, Bob?" 
''Growthectomy!"" 
··No, a hair cut." 
• • • 
Mr. Dawson (in our health class): "One doctor told me 
that onions were the secret to ~ood health.·· 
Bychylo: '"But l don't see how onions could even he a 
secret." 
* • * 
Danny Scott: "\Vhat happened whut the girl swallowed 
the bullets from her father's gun?"' 
Hugh Fulford: "I don't know? \\'hat did happen?'" 
Danny: ··Her hair came out in hangs." 
• * • 
Roses are red, 
Violets are blue, 
Rain off the roof 
Reminds me of you. 
Drip! Drip! Drip! 
• • • 
Romeo Marcus: ''\\'hat"s the date Mr. Fra~er." 
11r. Fraser: ··Kever mind the elate: finish the exam."" 
Romeo: "'J just want to have something to write on my 
paper." 
* • * 
A professor left his umbrella in his hotel room. \\'hen he 
went back he found the room rented to newlyweds. .\~ h<· 
listened at the key ho le he heard: 
··\\'hose itsy bitsy hands arc these:'" 
·'llline," she said. 
""\\'hose itsy bitsy cars are these?"" 
'"Ill ine," she said . 
''\\'hose itsv bits,· shoulders arc the,e?"" 
""Mine,'" she said.-
Finally the professor s tuck his head in the door. "'Listen 
here young man, when you get to the umhrella. it"s mine:· 
• • • 
Ruth Kichol: "Have you an opening for me:" 
Office Manager: "Yes we have, hut don't s lam it on the 
way out."' 
• • • 
The teacher of a hillhilly school in U.S.A. sent a note to 
the mother of one of her pupils. It n •acl: ··Your Rastns 
,mdl,! Give hint :1 hath."' 
The, iollowini,: ,ht) the' 1,·,«lic1 on,;i,nl ., 1,;plJ. 
"".\la Rastns ain't no ro,c. Lant 'em. clon"t smell "c.,111."" 
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GIRLS' BASKETBALL 
Back Row: s. Campbell, J. 
Fenwick~ B. Phelps. Miss Wagg, 
H. Kain, B, Cullen. 
Front Row: M . Borofsky, M. 
Shuttle worth, B. Gordon, P. 
Scott, A. Groh. B. Mills. 
P a ge Sixtee n 
SENIOR BASKETBALL 
B~ck Row: Mr. J. S. Mencel, 
R. M C L a u g h I i n, H. Wade 
(Capt.), M. Cocomazzi, G. Norry. 
Middle Row: 
Bluestone, T. 
0. Wigle, S. 
Tomolillo, K. 
Stewart, J. Stor-ey. 
Front Row: W. Greenwood. Z. 
Soltes. R. Simpson. A. Zimba!. 
atte. 
JR. BASKETBALL TEAM 
Back Row: R. Marcuz, F. 
Wade, 0. White, L. Clnat, J. E. 
Dawson, D. MacEwan. D. Paz, 
uk, A. Banyal. 
Front Row: D. Parsons, W. 
Casanova, S. Zlmbalatte, P. 
Jacob, M. Karcz, R. Wilson, J. 
Barnoscky. 
... 
Looking Back A Championship Year 
SEN IOR BASKETBALL 
l'attcr~on·, Senior lfa,kcthall team ,tarted off the 194i 
~ea,on with a hang. taking the fir,t fin: game, hy wide 
margins. The iir,t and greatest defeat came when the 
• \ssmnption Raider, walloped the !'anther, 32-21 on the 
. \:<M1mption floor. In the final game of the ,chcdnk. the 
!'anthers lo,t to the Sandwich Tartan, hy one point. which 
allowed Sandwich to finish the ·series t11tdcfrated. 
Jn the opening play-off gam<\ l'attcr,on hanckcl the 
,\,-s11mption Haiders a 25-22 clcfeat. which co111pcn,ated for 
the Panthers· defeat in the ,ca,011 l.(ame. The mo,t cxcitin).(' 
pla,·-off game was played between Patterson and Sandwich. 
.Kc;1 neclY C:v111 wa, packed with chtcrin14 spectator, who 
" ·atche<i tlw· P~nthers claw their way to their third \\'.S.S .. .\. 
champio11,hip oi the year. The highlight ol th.- game wa, 
I larn· \\'aclc·, 28 point total. "hich hrnkc the collq.(ial<' 
baskctba 11 .,coring record. 
This year the Panther, were an exl·eptionally fine team. 
ha,·ing iwo of the tallest players in the city, !Jarry \\'adl· 
and :O.latt Cocomazzi. .\lso outstanding- were two sharp 
and fast guards. Doug \\'igk and Tom Tomolillo. Patterson 
had two ncwcon1er, to the ,cnior team. Bob Simpson and 
\\'ec \\'illit- Crecnwoocl. who pro,·ccl to he great scoring 
threat, ancl 111ay w..-11 become future stars. Thc,c two lads 
alternated in the iorward position throughout the sea,on. 
The Panther, could always fall hack on cxce11ent subst itute, 
~uch a, 1-:cnnie Stewart. Zollic Soltes ancl J 1111 Storey, who 
always t>laycd their hcst in a game. 
Congratulations to the team for making such a fine show-
ini-: thi, ~-<'ar. and also to llarry \\'ade, the captain, for 
111aki11g the . \ 11-Cit y Squad. 
BASKETBALL PLAYOFFS 
By the Roving Reporter 
Carman "Scoop" Deadline Szoke 
The wor,t defeat of the year ca111e wlw11 the l'a11tht·r, 
na111n1cd into Leaming-ton lligh School', gym for the 
\\'OSS.\ opener. The scon, at the l'nd of the tirc,ome 
,loppy game was .34-26. It must han· heen the ,mall gym 
that ,topped the ~laroon a11cl \\'hitc. ior in the return tilt 
the Panther, walked away with the !,('amc 51-li. In the 
\\'()SS.\ pla,·off Kitchener St. Jcrom<:s rccd\'ccl their first 
defeat of the ·~..-a~on in Patterson gym. The Patterson crew 
,wa 111ped them by a terrific ,core of 51-20. 1 n Kitchene~ 
St. Jerome, tried hard to win al least one of the playoft 
games. hut they did not ,ucccecl. The Panthers. in ,1>itc 
of the long tedious trip. whipped them 29-24. On rcturnmg 
to \\' incisor after easily capturing the \\'OSS.\ title. the 
ho,·, were glad to hear that the Ontario SS:\ championship 
was rcsu111ed and that tilc,· were to lea,·c for Toronto for 
·, two da,· tourna111cnt to defend the titk \\'hich the Panther, 
~rnn in the last OSS.\ Final before the war. They \\'ere 
,uccessful in defeating Sudbury in the ,cmi-final at Hart 
J 1011,c on ,\pril 8. by a "core of 51-45. rt wa, a tough ga111c 
all the way through with Suclhury a lways getting the kacl 
in the fir,t part of the quarter and the !'anther, hav111g to 
fight hard to catch up. In the final quarter _of P!ay. the 
l'an thers opened up and took the game \\'llh Sudhury 
trying hard to catch 111> to them !O no a\'ail. The mo,t 
n:citinl,( g:amc of the year wa, tl1<· flnill g-amc ancl the mo,l 
,·xciting part of it wa, thc final period. Toronto's Runny-
111ctk H.iJ!h School \\·a, leading the Panther, 30-29 at the 
,·11<1 of the third quar\l'r. \\'ith only one minute left to play 
the ,core \\'a, -t6--t5 for Runnymede and To111 To111olillo 
,treakecl in for a ,hot and missed. h11t \\'ack tipped in the 
rdiound. \\'ith only 15 second, left to play. Jim Coulter of 
R1111nvn1edc 111i"cd a foul shot so the score remained -t7-46. 
JI arr;. \ \' aclc almost hrokc hi, \\'incbor n·cord hy making 
27 11,;ints in Toronto. Doug- \\"ii.de and \\"illic Grcen\\'ood 
ai,o pla ycd \\'ell in the Suclhun- game. making- their 111ost 
poi11ts ,;1 a ,ingk this year. \\'iglc 111ade 10 and \\'illie 
.-aught up to Harry \\'adc in the Sndhury game making I I. 
Thi, ,·car. a, ahno,t al\\'a,,. th,· !'anther, ha,·,· gom• all 
1l1t· ""\. II> 1h,· fini,h :in,I 1,-1.nni,·,I "'I'll I. ('<J'.',;<.Jl'l•:l~l'.',;C 
~,ER() l•:S." 
SENIOR GIRLS' BASKETBALL 
The Senior Cir!, Baskcthall Tcam came \\'ithin a hair', 
hrcadth of winning the city championship. Thc team wa, 
tied for ,ccond place in the play-offs with the Kennedy 
Clippers and lo,t out to the Sandwich Spartan, hy "1" 
basket in the ,c111i-1>layofk The ,eason started off with 
the kam winning' thrc.,c ~ucce~~ivc gam~,; and then howing 
to St. Joscph's. l'hc tollo\\'in~ w1:ck the Pattcr,on l'rcttic, 
o,·crcamc .Kcnne<h· hY a score of 13 to 11. Pat Scott pepped 
11p the forward li'ne ·with Borof,ky. Fenwick ancl Croh 011 
defence. The final ,chcclulcd ~amc wa, won ll\· S;,ndwirh 
hy rather a large margin. bnt when they 111et tf1c l'anthcr-
cttcs in the play-offs they had to fight hard for their \'ictory . 
The team showed fine $port.smanship ancl it wa, due only to 
their coaching and dilii;:-cncc that they <;,1m,.- ,o near the 
Championship. 
Fo,ward Line-Camphell, Kane. Scott. Culkn. :0.1 ilk 
Cross, Kennedy. 
Guard Line-Phelps (captain), Fenwick. Horof,ky. Crnh. 
~huttleworth, ~lainc. \"aughn. O"Conncl. 
JUNIOR BASKETBALL 
This year's junior haskNhall tca111 joined the groll'ing: li,t 
of champion,hip teams produced hy ,,ur fine coaching- staff. 
~[r. Dawson's team played outstanding basketball from th,· 
,cason's beginning to its C'nd. 
The Juniors finished the schedule in fourth place with a 
record of three Yictories and three defeats. They entered 
the play-oifs again,t .\ ssi1111ption and after trailing hy nin~ 
points staged a thrilling come-back to win in the dyini.: 
n10111e11ts of the game. The next week they continned their 
inspired playi1114 to eliminate Sandwich. 30-2Ci annd bcco111e 
lh l· \\'.S.S .. \. champions. 
J 11 \\'. ~-~-· \. competition, the Juniors ach·:111ccd to the 
final round 1)\· ,wamping LC'amington 9-t-27 in two g-an1<',. 
Throul(hout the year the high points of the team were its 
fine team spirit and great detcr111inatio11 to win. Phil Jacob". 
Don "l'no .. \\'hitc. \\"illic Ca~ano\'a. Larn· Cinat. Sten 
Zimhallatte ancl .\lcx Banyai were the re,itral figures in 
hringing Patter$On its first Junior champion,hip in four 
years. They were a ided hy such capahle rC'ser\'c, a, 11ack 
.Karn·. Don Parsons. Ra\'lnond "R<'d" \\'ilson. 1)011 ~lc-
E\\'a1i. Frank \\'a<k. Joe i{arno~ky and Dennis l'azuk. Ro-
meo 11arcaz wa~ :,1 r. Daw,;011·, ri1,tht hand man a1HI 
chccr-lC'ader. 
SANDWICH-PATTERSON GIRLS 
The l'attcr,011 las,ies went into the play-offs \\'ith a fight-
ing determination tlrnt had n,·,·cr hccn in <',·icknce hefore in 
any of their ga111e,. The first half showed the Panthcrctt<:s 
io,ing. The last half \\'as filkd with cxcitc111ent and as the 
girl, rallied. the score was nearly tied. l n the third quarter 
.. Soup .. Canwbcll ,cored three ,ucces~iYe haskets and ,et 
the team ahead. Patterson kept the lead until three minute, 
off the end of the game. The tllay "-~, fast and furious with 
the scoring hasket being netted by \'eri,111 Sparks. 'l'hu, 
the Patterson Prcttie, howecl out of the pla,·-ofl,.. Groh 
\\·as the .,coring whizz of tl~ e\'ening whik ·Phelp,, Fen-
wick and Borofsky played ~ brill iant game of ddcncc. The 
final score was 2.'l-21. 
PATTERSON 4-Kennedy I 
l'layin~ one of the hc~t games of the ,ca,on lht !'anther 
,occcr team clowned their arch ri,·,d. Kcnncch·. 4 to I at 
\\'igle Park. • 
The game hegan s lowly: howen•r. j11.,t before the encl of 
the first quarter. Kennedy tallied it, only i,roal of the gam,•. 
Trailing- I to O the Pattcr,on team ,urged hack to tic thl' 
,core and take the lead on goal~ hy Henderson and Stefan. 
.Kennedy \\'as unahlc to threaten the Patterson goal cl11<' to 
the fine clcfensiYc play of '.\"ano, and Cr1:gi,r. 
1 n the second half. Patterson continued it> fine ,tde of 
play and had posses,ion of the hall for almo,t the ·entin· 
half. Cn:cn\\·ood tallied the third goal a11d llende,·,on', 
,t:cnnd i.:oal ended the scoring. 
Tlu: '-'lit in.: tt":1.111 ~tnnd out in thi, <h-,:i,i,,: , ictnn 11 




Back Row: Mr. Dawson, F. 
Hodges. K. Stewart, R. Mc, 
Laughlin, L. Milburn, H. Wade, 
J. Atchison, s. Bluestone, J. 
Davis, Mr. Newmnn. 
Middle Row: Z, Soltes, T. 
Tomolillo, s. Zimbalatte, V. 
Lepa, F. Meisner, B. Autter-
son, G. Paterson, R. Scott, G. 
Fitzgerald, P. Biggleston, W. 
Casanova. 
Front Row: J. Barnoacky, B. 
Shelson. R. Mc lelwaln, J, Maia• 
onneuve, J. Storey, O. Fowler, 
D. Wigle. H. Kaloogian, B. 
Bunker. 
HOCKEY TEAM 
Back Row: Mr. E. A. Orr 
(coach), H. White, B. Boyce. D. 
Fowler, F. Meisner. 
Front Row: B. Shelson, R. 
Orr. N. Wood, R. Dolihan, J. 
Gregg, 
Absent: H . Fraba, R. Bunker, 
R. Robarts, G. Wallka. 
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SOCCER TEAM 
Sack Row: G. DeMarco (Cap. 
tain), N. Orr, I. Katzman. E. 
Za rzour, W. Fryday. I . Davis, 
G. Nano1, R. Henderson. 
Front Row: H. Kaloogian. J. 
Morrow. W. Laughren, J, Gregg, 
B. Lenartowlcz. W. Greenwood. 
Absent: M. Braithwaite. V. 






Patterson Collegiate vs. St. Thomas Collegiate 
On '.\u,c:111hu lh. the l'atter,on l'a11thc:r, 111et ~ t. Thu111a, 
I l ii.:h ~dwol in a ,uddc:11-,kath ~alll<' ior the: \\'.O.~.~- \. 
d1ampio11,hip and l'llll'l"l{l'(I ,·ictormu,. Thl g-a111, took plan· 
at \thlc:tic l'ark in ~I. 'J homa~. 
\\'ith the ,tarting- of th<· ...!'lllH.' hoth ll'am, forgot th,· 
cloud, ,k, and ,0111;:wlrnt 11,ud,h lidd and huckkd down 
ior 1i1t: 1,i11g-h grind ahead. \li<·1 only thn·c: 111i1111t<'' oi 
pl;1y. Jark .\1rhi,,n1. al,·rt h;,lihad, for the: l'antln·r,. n·· 
cm·,·r(·d a i11111hle 011 the· ~t. l'homa, l .'i yarcl Jin,:. Thc:11 011 
the ,<·co11<l do\\ 11 Cc:oq.(e I· rit,gerald harrelk-11 thru11;d1 the· 
<·nc:111\ line:, it>r a touchdown. ·1 0111 J'omolillo cunn·rt<-d 
ancl 1\1ttn,011 took lilt' h-a1) r,.IJ. ~t. Tho111a, \\Orkt·cl down 
tin· ii(•hl until Bil l .\ult('r,nn inll·n-,·plt'<l a pa" lo n·mon· 
any thrl'at of a ... n .. uc.·. 
1 n t he -eroncl canto. hoth l<an!, hdd th,·ir 01\11. Thc:11 at 
the clo,ing' oi the: 1wriod. Jack .\tchi,on placed a iif1,-f1ve 
, ard hoot in th,· :-:1. Tho111a, <'IHI zt>m• ior a ,ron·. t"n tlH' 
~('l"Oll() hali the pig ,kin ,(..--,aw,·,J hack and forth hc:twt·t·n 
the two tt·am,. It ,t;trtl'<I to rain at thi, 1i11H' am) the: 
\\'l'alher tnrnecl colder. There was no ,core in thi, period . 
. \, the iourlh quart<·r .<WI ull(ltr ""Y· I Jarry Fo,t<·r of ~t. 
Tho111a, kirkc:d a 11,·at fidd g'oal fro111 an ang-1,· at th,· I_:; 
·• ar<I lim·. Two fu111hl,·, n·rnn·n·d II\ lht· l'anth(•r, took 
ihc:111 dow11 th,• field 1ncl fiftt·<·n yard, out C<·org(· Fritz-
g-crald ag'ain harn:llc:d throuµ:h iur a 111ajor ,core. I Jarry 
Kaloo!{ian con,·ertt•d for tl,,. nnc: point. Ken Stl•wart i11kr-
rc1>1cd a pa" at llH· clo,iui.: oi thl· •1uartn and Gord l'at,·r· 
,(ln kickt•,I into t ht· l'nd zorw ior a ,cor<.'. Th,· g-amt' ,·1Hkd 
with thl' Panther, on top 1-t to .t 
Hoh Farle,. llal ll ill. Ian '.d ,- K l·llar ,lame for ~t. Tho111a, 
hu t to na111c· the ,tar, it>r l'a1t,·r-011 the: "hole: tea111 would 
han· h,·l·n 111<·11 tiom·d. \\·1· 11111,t not forg'<·t to pa, trihull to 
n1ad1 \ 1 , 1·w111a11 . ,,,HI to all tho,r a"ocia tl'fl wit.h tlH' !(•11111. 
"CHAMPION SHIP GAM E" 
One Friday nig'ht la, t iall l><·forc l.500 fan, the l'attcr,011 
!'ant her, ,taµ:c<l one of the 111,i-t ,e11,a1io11al iini,he, o/ thc 
,ca,<111 w capture tht: ,·1we1,·<l \\'.!-.!-. \. ,,·nior gri,I rro\\ 11. 
Do" n 11-0 at 11uartl'r ti111,· a1HI 11 <, at halt ti1m·. th ing, 
lookNI prtlty dull for t he: hoy, fro111 tht· ~l i,1-town Colki.:i-
ate. 1>111 ini.: half-ti111e ,oml'lhini.: ,c,·111ed to happc:11 to the 
goo<l old ~I aroon a nd \\'hitc and they ca,nc hack fight inµ: 
,1' if p,,_, .. __ ,.,I. \\'hik holdim: th,· .\ "111111>11011 tc:a111 with-
out a ,in ~k point ior thl' n·maindc:r of t la· i.:a111,·. Pattt•r,,m 
w,·nt to work to pick up two w,·11 ,·anw,1 touchdown, and 
the Cha111pion,hip. 
The (.(a111c: \\'as a wide-opc:11 afiair \\it h l'alt<:"on taking 
,1d,a11tag-,· of on,· oi th,· 111a11y hn•ak, to win. Both club, 
playl'd a wild g-a111,· and tlwn· ,n·n· many fu111hk, on hoth 
,i,k,. Th,• kicking-, pa"in(.( and pluni.:ing- W('n· ,pcctacular 
and th<·n \\ a,n·t a dull 111oment a ny ti111,· in t h,· ga111c. 
The "i1111ing touchdown \\ a, ,cor,·d hy Kc:11 S t1:wart 011 
;i f11111hk hy an .\--un1p1ion liack. l'layin!-: an ,·xn•1>1io11al 
game along with ~ lnvart wa,• Jack \trhi,nn. \ \' ill i,, Ca,-
ano,·a aml Harry Kaloog'ian. Evny 111,•111her of the tca111 
play,·cl with all hi, ht·arl an,I the g-a111e wa, won hy great 
h.'anl\\ork. 1kttr111i11a1ion and ,111H,rh coaching' 011 th, 1>art 
,,f \I,· '.\ l'\\ 111a11. 
SUMMARY 
. \hhoui.th th, i,,othall ,,·a,un did 1101 ,·ml i11 a co111pktc 
'.'U<:rt,,. it wa~ iar fro1n hl'in~ tt failun: \\"<.· niay han.: IH.:l'll 
,kfrall'<I in till' ,,·.o.s.s. \. iinal game. hut whn ,hnuhl 
t"<llnplain "hen "" won th<· City C ha111pio11,hip: ~1 a11, a 
,pcctator co1111nt:n1kd the 1,·«111 0 11 it , fine fig-htiug ,plrit. 
J ndi,·idnal n·n•g'n i1io11 wa, g-1H·n to Jat·k .\trhi,,,., ancl It> 
ll arn Kalooi.1ia11 hr wa, oi 1•1>-itio1h 011 th(· .\II-C'i1 1 tt·,1111 
.\~ iOr thl~ lathtr, it. wa '.", ·hi, ,t.·cn1HI cothecuti\"c ,Tar ·on th i, 
all-,tar 11:;1111. Fn.:d ~l c1,11t:r. captain of our tca;11. 111i"ed a 
h<·rth 011 thi, .\11-Cit, ll'am h,· twn \l>k, hut n•,·c:i,ed an 
honourahk 1m·11t io11." 01h,·r_- whn rl'n·iH·<I ho11011rahl.-
111,·11tio11 ,n·n• Bil i .\ uticr,ou, Dong-. \\ iglt-. To111 Tomolilln. 
and C,·org-<· (Th<· Truck) Fitzgl'rald. .\ II the other llll'lll· 
ht•r, of th,• ti1·,1 t<•an1 ri,cc:i\cd a 111<·11tiu11 011 t he: team. 
Thi, i, tHW , c:ar that nut one: nf th,· ic:llo\\, 011 the -.•nior 
ioothall tt•am • will l'\·cr forg",·t. For. ahh,,ug-h ha111p,n•d 
hy injuri<·, from thc: , tart of the ,1·a,011. th t 1ktc:n11i11atio11 
\\ hich ~I r. Xewman in,pir,·cl in th!'111 ,. ·,, n·wanlt-,1 with a 
\,iuniu~ tt·nn1. 
The Cheerleaders 
L eonard Aalzln. Betty Lancha, Bob Young 
D ick Dougla~. S y lvia Mosley. 
SOCCER PLAY-OFF 
I II a ,ud1k11 ,kath i.:amc to d,·cid<· the: ,o,·n·r rhampinn 
,hip of th,· St•(ondary Sd,ool,. tht· \\'a lkt·nillt· Tartan, 
<·kcd out a 1-0 win o,·~·r th,· l'attcr,011 l'antht•r,. 
The fir,t hali f1:at11rccl n-ry hard play. for it wa, ,wt until 
<arly in thc ,econd quartcr that Pollard ,curt:d the onl) g-oal 
of the i.:a111l. on a hn·al--away. Ry tht: t·1HI of tlw half, tla· 
i-:a11w hail dt•vt·lo1ll'd inl<l a d(•ic:11,i,·,· ,trug-i.:k. 
In tlll' ,,·co1HI hali th1· df1,,1, of y,·,krdav·, g-a1111: witli 
K<·Hn<·ch heg-;.11 to han· a tt·llrng- effcn on the l'anthn 
punter,.' Play ~ce-~awcd hack and forth "ith \\ a lkcrYilk 
rhrowini.: up a tii.:ht ddt:nn. Early in th, third quartl'r. 
iour Patt,·rso11itc~ w1:n· in 011 g'oal hut Damt• Fortum· turn,·,! 
her htad anrl thl' hall ,aikcl harmkssly· <W('r th1• i:toal po,1 
J' hi, wa, typical of thc had hrcak, which hdcl l th,· 1l'a111 
throug'hout thc g:.1111:. 
Crc:gg a nd l.1:nartowicz ,wod 0111 for l'attc:r,011 in a lo,-
i11g' l'au ,c. The: i.1a111,· wa, mark,·,! hy th, )Tar·, lari.:c,t 
a ttC'1Hla11n· for a ,occ,·r game. 
SOCCER 
Thi, vc:ar', ,orr<·r 1l'a111 ai.::ain fo11,.:h1 th,·ir way to th .. 
plavoff, · onh to h,· <·li111 i11a11•1I hv \\ ;ill,.t·n ilk Tia kam 
p la)·cd m11cl; hct ti,r than th,·ir r~cord of iin· nctori1:, an,I 
four defeat, would i1Hlicat<:. l'he ,quad wa, well halancl'<I 
and placc:d ,c:, <.'ral 11a·111hn, 011 th,· all ,tar 1l'a111 "hirh 
played l''-h ihition gaua·, with I h·troit , kvt·n,. Thi, )Tar·, 
kading- ,con·r wa, Ron l l ,•11 ,1t-r,011 followt•cl hy Cn•gg and 
S tdan. 
~flH: rcJ.{nlar, wf.:'n : ctl111pri,c.:cl of Dan!°' 111 l!Oal. Crt:~J..r 
:.nd 1\'ano, 011 ddencc:. Orr. Kaloog"1a11 and Braitll\1aitc a, 
half-hack, and Dt ~larco. Ltnartowiu. Crnn\\<1011. :--1da11 
a nd ll,•1ukr,011 on tht• for ward lint· 
Capahll· alternate, i11(·l1111l·d · Zarzour. I ,anghn·n. ~l art·n, . 
F ryday. Ka tzman. ~l<>rrow. ~l ac Kc:w and Tho1111>-011 
\\' ith many of thi, y,·ar', t,·am n·t11rn111g'. lll'Xt yTar ,hould 
pro\'e to h, another , ·i,·tunou, Olll' ior the l'anthl'r cle, cn. 
Mr. Gregg 
Thi, year 11 ark, )I r. Cn·i.:i.:·s la,t yt·ar a, n1a.-l1 of th,· 
l'atter, on ,occl'r lt'a111. Dnrin~ tht four H'ar, that h,· a11d 
~fr. l'e111la11d ha\'e ha11dlt:d the 1,·,1111. th,·,· ha,·e alw;1" 
p lacl'd a 11:a111 i11 the: cha111pion,hip iinat-. · · 
I n 1943. )I r. C:rc:g-g-·, fir,1 y,•ar a, l'attl·r,011 coach. \\ a, 
rt·wanlc:d hy the chanqiion,hip of th,· \ \'in,1,or ~cconda, y 
School,. The next n·ar 111, team lo,t In Tech in thc: final 
rou11d. the team that l'atta,011 had hcaten the pre,·iou, 
y tar. \\'alkcrvillc: ha, won the: la,t l\\ll n•ar, iro111 l'attc:r"m. 
)fr. Crtg-g·, fint: coaching- i, honnd to he 111i"td nc:xt 
S<'a,011. hut. for th,· four pn·\'ion, , ,·ar, in whirh h,· g,·n 
,·rnn..;,J~ <lonat i.:d tinu: and c.·iiurt. a gr;1h f11I l1:1ttn ... ., .. ,1wk111 
htul} ,:ly,. ··Thank ~nu:· irn111 tla· hotton1 of it , hc.•art. 
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GI R LS' S W IM MIN G T EAM 
Back R ow : S. Green, M lss 
Gregory, G. W h itty, B. Ouell-
ette, B. Douglas, P . W hite, V. 
Turle. 
Front Row : J, Row la nd , S. 
Nixon, G. Cross, D. Barnhart, 
B. Rowland. 
Absent: V. Mit chell, M. Rob, 
ertson. J. Clark, T. P hillips, S . 
Mosley, C. Vaughan, F . Sanford. 
GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL 
The intcrc~t for \'Ollcyball thi, year found a new outlet 
in the schcdulcd .. Play Days." Each .~chool was divided 
into two groups. Croup 9-10 and Groups 11-12-H. One \\'e.ek 
the junior classes would pla) and Jhc next week the se111or 
group congregated at Kcnncdr with about clc,·en rcpre-
scntatin:~ from each school. rhe players were all mixed 
together and on each team there was a certain number of 
girb representing each school. This type of recreation 
tcnckd to create a better fcclin!-' of sportsmanship and gave 
the lcaders. chosen to organize these "Play Days," a c\ee1>er 
><·11sc of 1·esponsibility. 
GIRLS' INTERFORM BASKETBALL 
lntcrform basketball this \'ear was a sttccc,s with twenty-
two classes participating. ·The referee;, for these game~ 
were girls from the Senior Girb' Basketball team and the 
,corers and timers were girls chosen from their own classes. 
There were nearly two hundred girls taking part in this 
intcrform sport. 
The l I.\ 1,rirls' team made a ,·cry good sho\\'ing. ncn!r 
tasting defeat and coming through to win the pins. They 
attacked \\'ith Beth Cullen and Lena Antonello keeping the 
score nsin1,r. .)fargaret \\' hited, their trickiest guard, wa, 
the captain. :,.(oily Pierce and Barhara Douglas also shone 
forth on defence. 
I ntt·rform ha,hthall help, promotl' co-operation and good 
,por1,111a11"hip which !cad, to good citi?.cn,hip. 
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BO YS' SW IM MING TEA M 
Back Row : J. Kiefer, B. Orr, 
R. Scott, 0 . Ryder, 8 . Measor, 
B. Nixon. 
M i ddle Row: M. Johnson, D. 
Wigle, D . Douglas, W . Green-
wood, K. Stewart, G. B eaten. 
Kneeling: D . T esolin, B. Schultz, 
M. Krutch. 
GIRLS' SWIMMING TEAM 
:,.1 i,s Gregory ha, recent ly organized among,t the Pattcr-
,on Cirb a ,wi111111ing team that certainly looks tops. Dur-
ing thi, e,·cntful year of ·4r,_·47 the girls and boys' basketball 
and hoys· rugby team, han, ,cored \\'inning ,· ictoric:s. It i, 
hoped that the hoys' and girls' swimming team \\'ill come up 
to par \\'ith thcm by \\'innini,: the Champion ,hip. \\' ith thc 
fint· and ardent n,aching of :0,fiss Gregory. they arc hound 
to reach their goal with such Juniors as Bctty Ro\\'land. 
(~lady, Whitty. Peggy \\'hite. Thelma Phillips: and ,uch 
::-cniors a, Je"n R o \\'land. Barb. Dou1,rlas, :-.larg. Roherbon. 
\'i,·icn :,.1 itch ell and ::-hirley Rosenberg. Other prominent 
111c111bcr, oi the team are Beth Culkn. Catherine \"aughan. 
Jeanne Clark. Barh. Oul'llcttc . Syl\'ia :,.1 osdy. Shirl<'y Crcen. 
Ermadel Finch. Donna Barnhart. Sally :..; ixon. \'iolct Turk. 
:,.1ary \\'ard, Gertrude Cros, and Suzanne Kennedy. 
BADMINTON CLUB 
.\n~·onc chancing to !.'(lance into thc gym on Friday 
nights would ha,·e notit·ed the energetic and intacstccl 
111emhers of the senior Badminton Club indu,triousl\' hatting 
little white shuttlccocb hack and forth. The ch;h had a 
\'Cry good season nmkr the t·xpcrt clirc<:tion of ~lr. ~fill, 
The co111111ittcc in charge wa, hearlcd hy l·:tht:1 Hodgcs and 
Boh Bunker. .\111011~ oth,·r chi!'\'1:11,ent, wa, the pnrchast: 
of four m•w racquch T.ie ,c,, ·• ended with a ,uccc,,ful 




Our C o aches 
·.-op: Mr. J. E. Dawron. Mr. A. F. Newman. 
r,llddle: Miss G. W"gg. Miss J. Gregory. 
Dottom: Mr. J. $. Mencel, Mr. E. A. Orr. 
JUNIOR BASKETBALL 
Patterson 30! Sandwich 26! 
Playing their hc,t .:an,., oi till· '-l'ason. th<: l'a1tcr,on jun-
iors ddcat<ecl Sanclwich 30-.2<, lo win the \\'.S.S .. \. 
rhampio1:~hip. 
Paced h~ Jacoh, and \\'hit<·. thl· l'anthc,, took an early 
lc:ul and hacl :«:orecl ,ix point- hdorc Sandwich w;,, ahk 
to tally. 
Sandwich til·d Lhc ,eure ,hortly after the opening of the 
><COnd quarkr. During thl' ncnnindcr of the half, the lead 
~l'<:-!--awcd with Pattt:r~on <Hl top no le,~ than thn.~c tin1e,. 
The Pantlwr, led 15- 14 al half turn:. 
The Spartan, tied thl· ,nm.~ on the npening play of thl• 
,..-cond hali. hut four quick ha,krts hy Cinat. Jacuh, ancl 
\\'hite ga\'<: the kacl hack to l'allrr,011. Tlw ,con· al the 
,·nd of the third quarll'r wa, Patterson .23 Sandwich 18. 
\\.hat a l{amc! 
I 11 the fourth <1uarter l'attc1·,on con:inucd to play i1i,,µir-
ing haskcthall again,t a qinly trying Sandwich fin·. The 
J>anthcrs hl lcl a ,Ii111 three point kacl with lc,s than three 
minute, to play. Jacoh, ancl (,.,,in "\ clinched 1hc ga!lle 
and the.: c.:ha111pio11-..hip ior tl.l· ~· aro, :111,I \\'hit~· hy ,t.~orin},{ 
in thl' \\aning 111i1111h·, ,,1 1:,l gtdllt. ruu~illJ! 1..· l1t.T1 \\,·11t 
up for tht· Spartan·, and the Panth, · .·, •ired ,·ictory. 
ASSEMBLY PROGRAMMES 
llo\\" \\"e all eagerly a,,·,1it \\.ednesday mornings! 
.\h. the assemblies. \\'hethcr the,· feature ,·ariel\· 
program111es. guest speakers or co1;111111nity singini. 
we al\\"ays \\"elcome them. 
This year, a series of program111cs sponsored by 
the Literan- Committee. with Ban,· Katz as chair-
111an. pron•d new and exciting. · 
Lawrence Le Capelain acting as :\I.C .. introduced 
new talent to the school. From 9C. Hlanche Branget 
honoured 11,; with ,;e,·eral ,;election,- inclncling "Oh 
\\'hat It Seemed to Be." .\nother promising new-
comer. Cordon Simp,;011. from I L\. entertained 11,-. 
\\"ith a saxophone solo. "\\'hitc Christ111as'' w,1;; 
particularly effcctirc. On this prog-rammc three 
gentlemen (. ?) from Lower SlohhO\·ia entertained 
with flutes. The act \\·as a riot. Ton,· :.I artin 's 
recording of "Rnmors arc Flying" wa,; tl;e cause of 
much swooning among the girls. . \ sensationally 
comical monologue hy Bernice Katz closed the pro-
gramme lea,·ing us rolling in the aisles. 
At another programme assembly. Sigmund Tud-
ryn sang "Begin the Beguine" with much feeling. 
:.fajor James King ga,·e a heart-warming chat on 
his o,·prseas experiences at the Remembrance I )ay 
,\ssem bh·. 
The Christmas assembly was another highlight. 
Lawrence Le Capclain as Santa Claus presented a 
fc\\' \\'ell-chosen gifts to students and teachers. 
Carols were then sung by e,·eryone. 
Among our eminent guest speakers ,,·cre I h .. \. 
C. Haydon, Lieutenant PopoYich of the R.C.~1.1' .. 
Colonel Baker of the C.:\.l.H. and ~lr. (;ordon 
. \gne\\'. 
Certainly listening to each speake1· and performer 
was an enjoyable experience and the entire school 
O\\'CS a gerat debt to the Liten1ry Committee and 
its capable staff. 
THE INTER-SCHOOL CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 
'!'he Inter-School Christian Fellow,-.hip meets 
each \\'ednesday at 4 p.n1. in H.00111 302 . . \ group of 
students meet \\"eekly for the purpose of strength-
ening Christian Character They participate in 
s inging, Bible study. 6 ro11p discussion and prayer. 
This group has had two parties lately and both were 
ttuitc wccessful. 
The officers for the past year were as follows: 
President. Eleanor Beacom; \ ·ice-Prcsicknt. Pauline 
I lilhnan: Secretan·-Treasurer. Claclys Ren1olds: 
J'ublicity :.lanag:cr: 1 lclen Seagull. , · 
, \II a1·e ill\·ited to attend these meetings. 
PATTS. VS. LONDON BECK 
.\ftcr cnjo~·ing a ;.ucce,sful season in \\'incbor, aud. in 
1he semi-final. defeating St. Thomas. 1hc Pattcr,on Pan-
thers invaded the L". of \\'. o·s purple howl. Xo,·. 23. Pat-
terson su ff creel only two ddeats in the season: one. hY 
Sandwich Collegiate; the other at th<' hands of the undefeat-
ed L ondon Champions, Sir ,\da!ll Beck. in the final. 
Hoth teams fought hard e\'cry lllinull' of that final game. 
hut the London's team·, pas,e~ were clicking and the Pat-
Herson pass-defence could not stop thC'm. Pauer,on line. 
howeYcr. pro,·cd superior to 1he Beck line. hccau,e Fitz-
g1·ral,I. .\ 1.-hi,011 :,nd (':i,:inm a w1·r1· al way, going I hrough 
{,,r 1,i~, g:lith, l,t11l1l,HI -.C111c·d :1 1) it ... L.111d1du\\ll l,,1 1'11 
ward passes. Final ,core 22-7. 
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Mr. Horace E. Atkin 
Mr. Charles A . Bell 
Control I er Tom R. Brophey 
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Mr. Harry Chernick 
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Mr. Arthur Gitlin 
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Lt.-Col. , The Hon. William Griesinger, M .P.P. 
Mr. Keith Laird 
Lt.-Col. George Y. Mosson 
Mr. R. J . McConnel 
Mr. Leslie Meisner 
Mr. Philip Neal 
Dr. Roy Perry 
Mr. Elton M . Plant 
Dr. J. D. Scarfone 
Dr. Burwel I Seymour 
Mr. Norman L. Spencer 
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\\"hen Richard opened the door for Patter:.on's 
g"raduating cla:s,- of '46 he \\',h :,,o amazed at :-ceing-
,-o many :-cholar,;hip:- being carried off, he swore 
that he "<mid nen·r open a door again (_these stu-
dent,; ll'erc not credited \\'ith the fact ho\\·c,·er). Xo 
fc,, er than ,-c, en ,-cholarship,- ,, ere \\'Oil hy l'atter-
~on ,.;tudcnts la,;t ) car. Tho,-c sc,·en ,-agaciou,-
ocholars ,,ere: Cord Feldman. Keith Callie. Jcrn 
KoJbtein. l larold Laker. I hl\ e :'llcX ah. Lucille ·Rul;-
hins and Irene \\'hi ttlc. and from \\'hat l ha,e been 
told the) arc ,-till getting the mark,- that pay off. 
Canada',- future ,, ill he in ,cry capahlt· hand,-
'' ith ::;uch an on:n, helm in.~ majority of l'.C.1. grad-
natl'S. \\'ith their insatiable que:,;t for kno,, ledge and 
their hnrning desire for ,-ucce:,;,-, cuntinuinl! on in 
uni, cr,-.itie,,. Dick Scht rer. Paul I J icb. Tern· Ft•n 
\\ ick. ,\111hro,-.e :\Ielega. Boh :'lla:-on. and ~tephen 
\\'i,,ter arc representing the ")Iaruun and \\'hite" 
at . \s,..u111ptio11. \\'as it iear of home,;ickne,,,, or 
local belle,- that made thc,..e worthies loathe to lea, e 
our fair city? The L'ni, <.:r,,ity of Toronto claimcd 
Cord Fddman, ~ey 111our \\'igle. Jerry Kop:-tein and 
J larold Laker (lucky Toronto). The L'nin•r..;ity of 
\ \' e:,;tern Ontario, de term i ntd not to he ou tdont· b, 
Toronto. hoa,,b the attl'ndancc of Irene \\'hittll'. 
Lucille Robbins. lien ~alt•m and Bob \\'hitt,. Our 
lone(ly-) n•pr<:,.;(•11tati,c studying acro;.s the· border 
i... Don :'II itchell. ... tudy in~ pharman•ntical (gtilp) 
ch<·mi-..try at D.l.T. :'llario De,-oto and hi,-. magic 
, iolin are no,, det·ply imnH·r-.t•d in 11111-..ic theory at 
the Toronto Con,<tn a ton of :\1!1-.ic (" hat ,,as it 
your father ,;aid \\'hrn he-found out you \H·re play-
111g- footh:dl. :\lario?) I Iden Fogel abo ,,a,,,; out a 
l'lt'an tunl' on a \ iolin ; kt·ep it IIJ> 11 <'kn. If you 
don't ta:,t· carr of your,elf you may c:nd up in th<' 
rapahk ( and lo\'dy) hand, of ~hirl<'y Rtnno. Coral 
l)o\\'ckl! or Jun(• Fyfe \\'ho an· -.tudent nun,(·,; at 
local h, ·,pita b. Ft·t·I an~· s11ddt·n pain,-? .\I arcia 
:\loclcl. l·:laint• :'lfartin and \licl' Sap('na ha\C' taken 
a commercial ro11r--<· at \ 'orational. I loh· :'\ames 
l'oll('g'l' a tt ractt·d at t racti \'(' :\ I a ry Sto(,011 and 
babel ); all. l.'utnrl' hanker,; an• Bill l.o\\'e:- and 
Jack Parker. C(·org{' Roharts is now in Toronto. 
Student-. that may someday tcach your off,;pring- at 
<kar old Patterson are Sconaid :'II c Phail and :\1 arion 
.\I iller. Eleanor Co:sma is listening- in on COil\'er,a-
tion,- at tlw Bell ,,·hilr ht•r old ,;id<'-kick. Brttc :\loon. 
i..; at tlw "Star." c;ail Kimhrrley ha,; g-01w to \'an-
l·u11,·er. .\ f(•,,· ,<tucknts ~<'{'Ill to ha,·e \'ani,;lwd 
n,mpletely. \mong- the,-e are Edith Lischcron. 
llarh.ira :'llill..,, Cran· (l''.\eil and Ed Baillarg-<·on. 
I :ill ( Coldilocl,:- J Cuilfo,·le no\\' attend,; Sarnia 
llig-h. l'aula Zarccky hcc.ame a ":'llr,-." on .\pril 10. 
.tnd Jack :'llacdonald is k·arning- all ah,111t printing-
fir,,t hand. 
.\mong- tlw ''grade t,, eh er-." ,,·ho left P.C.l. la,..t 
.' ear are .\lar) Capa. Lily Kushner and t•:dith Cood-
man. now at Vocational. :'llan· .\lorrow and Bett,· 
.\lortimer decided to be 1111r,e;. In I )et wit ,,·e ar.t· 
repn·,-ented hy Se) more ( ;ordncr. 11 a1Tey Jacoh,on. 
Saul h:u,..hner and \lanin Ordower . . \rnold Colden 
i,, 1101, at .\,;,,umption. Be\. Ryan and \\'i lma Tur-
ner cho,-e Ford',.. and Chn ,,Jt r',,. w hilc E, l'h n \\'al-
lace took to banking. J<;~ cc lbp,..on i,.. at ikll and 
.\:nr,11 Kilhy. \lg-er Coate:,-. Ruth Racklin. and Jack 
.\lahan :tl'l' ,-1111 111 till ril). l.t·n l.opati11 1,11rk.., ( ?) 
i"r 111-. fatlwr. ,, hik a I ><"tr"it art -.d1uul l11rt·d a\1:t) 
Jim U,· ... ,,. 
MUSICAL NOTES 
By Robert Hathaway 
Patter»on ha:- reason to he: proud of ib 11u1..,ic 
L'nder the able direction of :dr. Stom·. Ill'\\ addition 
to the teaching ,;taff, the choir has hranchcd out 
until its membership excc:l'<b 111orc than t,, ic(' that 
of former ytar:,;. For111('rly ha,·ing fro111 30 to 40 
nH·mhcr:-, it nu,,· ha,.. incr('a:,.(•d to o, l'r 60 llH'11thcrs. 
It is the first mixed choir in Patter:-on's histon·: 
all others \\'('r(' girls' choirs. Tht: choir i,- ,, orki,ig 
on mockrn a rrang('111(•11t,; but finds olckr 1111111 lwrs 
<·a,,irr and their conc<·rt,.; con-.ist mo-.th of olcln 
:-ong;;. Th<·y gave a sampk of tlwir 1111i,;ir \\ ith a 
:-pkndid performanr(' on Com111t•nc<·ment .\:ight last 
Jkc<'mher as e,·nyone who sa,, it ll'ill ag-rt·t·. l.ik(' 
<·,·ery collegiate choir in \\'ill(],;or. our m, n C'hoir 
j,; looking forward to the Spring :\lusic Fc-..ti,al 
when they will ha\'l' a chance to pro,·<· that the) 
are worthy to reprc,;ent Pattrr,-on. :'II r. Stone h<·-
li<·,·cs in "practict makes pcrfrct.'' ~o the choir has 
been prncti;;ing hard of late. which is ('\'ident if you 
happen to h{· in the third floor corridor on Thursday 
after school when tlH'y hold their practice.... 'l'llC' 
choi r looks to the future when tht·,· \\'ill ha,·c co,;-
tt11n<'S for their concert,; and wiil h<' r('nownecl 
throughom the city for their sing-ing. .\I r . Stone 
plans to ha,·e annual ,·isit,- to hear music in l)et roit 
!)('ginning next year, if po;;sihk. 
.\ftcr yc:ar,-. of ahle kadcr,-hip. :'llr. l)ix has 
,-.tt·pped down and gi\'<·n 11p the haton to :\Jr. Stone. 
hut he .-.till remain,- \\'ith the hand and hlo,,,. a mt·an 
ha:-s, baritone or trumpet a,; circumstance,-. dictate. 
The hand\, chicf dut.,. a-..icle from playing at th<' 
Spring Cadet 1 n:,;pection. i,- to ,-up port t h<' rugh) 
and hockC) team:- at tht• ga111t·s. I t i-. agr('ecl that 
tht·y do this most ahly. Th<·: al-..o hdp to get tht· 
:,;chool spirit into a,.;semhlit•-.. when they pla.,· on 
\\'eclncsday:-. T lw prcs('nt -..<·t·,; l'attl'r,.;011 a, the 
only collegiate in the city that ran hoa,-t of ha,·ing 
a bras:- hand. The pn•sent attire of the hand i,-. 
certain!) not befitting, espl'ciall) ,, hen a mere hugk 
hand like \\'alken illc':,; pats the peacock to "hame. 
Th<' choir ancl th<' hand <·ach ha,- a ,-ocial com-
mittl'C made up entirely of mt·mhers, ancl they gl't 
together to arrang<.' parties. 
The Hecord Club meets e,·ery :'llonday at 12.30 in 
the music room. J t:- aim is to ht·comt• anp1ai11tecl 
with the he ... t in music. It is run almo,.;t entire y h., 
studenb. who hring tlH'ir 01, 11 n·conb and n·t·or<b 
from \ \.' illi,.;tt·ad l.ihrar). The) hring rernnb of 
hoth the old masters and modern cornpo:-er,,. Each 
\\'eek the duh ha,.. a concert of the nrn,ir of on<· 
compo,;(·r and :-0111<· 111<·111hcr i ... specially appointed 
to gi, l' a talk on him. :'Irr. Stom· comnH·nt<'d that 
he was not surpri,-c:d that the music room ,, a:-
packed a fe,, weeks ago ,, hen an all-Cer,-lm in con-
cert was staged. Thne i,. no definite n1e11tlwr,.:l1ip 
in the club and c,·<·ryone i,- ill\·itl'd to attend. 
:\Jr. Stone·,, main ·1mhition is to ht•gin an ordll'" 
train l'atter:-011. I It· hdic:,e,.. that thi,- ,, ill he pus 
,-.il,k IH':d _\(·ar. and h<' lia-. gn·at hop1·,.. for 11111,,1<· ;i,-
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FRENCH 
L'auteur: Mademoiselle Helene Skulmaski 
.\ la fin d(• J'al111l'(' dt•rnirrc, pJ11:-icurs (•Jen•:- Ulll 
clunnc Jcun, llOlllS ('t ic11rs aclreSSC.'i a etrc Cll\.O\'CS 
it des e lc,·cs en France. l'our faire !'experience 1>l11s 
intcrcssantc k,; fillcs d<',·airnt rcccvoir Jes 11oms des 
g-an;oris (•t ,·ice ,·l'r,;a. . \ prrs lcs cleux mois de ,·a-
ca11ces Jes lettrc.:;; ont co111111c11cc it arriYcr. \Jua11d 
quelqu'i111 rec:oit 11ne lcttre ellc.: est Jue a toutc Ja 
classc. '.\ ons a pprc11011s. clo11c, hc•a11co11p de la ,·il· 
fran<;aisc. par t·xc.:mplc: 
'' II :,- a <lcux ans qnc lcs .\lk111a11ds ont quitte la 
Frann·. 111,1i:; nous sorn111cs to11jm1rs :-<>11mis :1 un 
rationnt•ment trcs SC\'t"re. 
Pain ............................ 300 g-ramme:; par jour 
\'ianck .................. 150 grammes par seniaint· 
Cafl' ............................ 12:i grammes par 111oi:-
S11cH ............................ 500 grammes par 111ois 
\ · in .......................................... 2 litre's par moi:-
Beurr<..' ........................ 150 g-ra11111H·s par moi:-. 
11 uile ............................ 150 grammes par mois 
Craisse ........................ 2(X) grammes par mois 
J ,l' Jait CSt rt;:-.l'f\·c aux jl'\ltl('S l'll fants Cl al.X maJ-
acJcs. l'ar contre. au "111archc noir" :'t des prix Ires 
l'ic.:nis 11011,; trou,·ons de tout. " 
C )11 dern.it t•crirc· la moitit• ck la kttre l'll fra11t;ai:-.. 
l'autn.' en anglais. \ 'oil·i 1111 exempk clel',1ng-lai~ 
d' 1111 ctucl iant franc:ais: 
"I a111 n·ry happy to he· in co1-rtspondc.:nre l\'ith 
1·011. I :-hall "ish at tlw more• soon ,;o kno\\' of \'011r 
nt·\\·s hcca11:-t· that ,;hall clo me plea,;11rc. I heiie,·c 
that y ,>11 11111st \\'l'II to :u1111,.,(· yo11 there ho\\' me lll'n'. 
J clo not mt· \I l'ary. I pa,-,.,c of, l'l'." good 11<.Jiday:,. 
l g-o ofll'll at tbc sec ll'ith my fello\\':-. \\'e are a 
troop of l1t·ig-h to t<'ll :,.-oung girls.' · 
Eh Bitn ! I ,'anglai:- cloit c'.·trc pin:- difficile quc.: le 
frant;ai,;. 
Des Plaisanteries Franc.aiscs 
L'i11spectc11r. J)l'llclant qu ' ii , isitait u11c ~cuk 
.-. 11h11rhainc. l'St cle,·cnuc pro\'oquc par le bruit quc 
les clc1·t·,; indisciplinc'.·s fai:-.aient dans la ,;allc ,·oisinc. 
l•:n colcn•. ii a 011,·e·rt la pork. a agrippl'.· 1111 garc:011 
des plus g-rnncls. qui scmhlait faire le plus de bruit. 
JI a cntrainc.: le garc:;on :'t J'autrc sallc t·t I' a mis dans 
1111 l'Ol 11 . 
' ' l•:h hic11. tai:,;cz-,·ous t·t re,-tez-y ." o rclonna-t-il. 
.\prcs (g 11e lques minutes. \Ill petit gan;on est 
l'lltr{• clans la ,;:tile et a dit cloure111t·11t :'1 l'inspe•ctc11r: 
"\·ouclricz ,·011.~. monsic11r. 11011s renclrc notrc profes-
,or main tenant? 
Ll' maitn· Ditt·s done ( ,;ay). j<·111w ho11111H'. ell's 
1011s le maitrc clans ccttc clas,;c? 
1;ctucliant- :\"o n. 111011,;ieur. 
1.t· maitn· J•:h hiC'l1. alor:-. nt· p.trlc.:z pa:- comnl(' 
un idiot. 
Quelques Attractions de la Cinquieme 
Classe Franc.aise 
l"e:-.t 1111t· da-.M· pkim· dt· i>t':tt1c,n1p d'atlral't ion-.. 
\'")ons q11clqucs-1111t·,., d'dlc:-. L'uc attracti1m quo 
tidiennc.:, au momc.:nt oi1 la so1111ctlc.: rt'.·sonllc. est 
:-.lonsieur Elliott \\"hiteman. qui p longe i, ,;a plarc 
commc 1111C COllll'((', 11 \' a a11,;,-i la dOIH'(' :\lackmoi 
,;die.: Ruth Cavanaugh. <111i clollnc cks coll1·11lsi,111:- :'1 
]llllc Adams quancl ellc rcpolld ti111idc111cnt q11e le 
:-11jc.:t d'1111 Ynhe l'SI le ,not "q11t·." J•:nsuitc, ii ya 
:'II aclc-muisc.:llc Shirlic.: l{o:,;cnhc·rg. q11i ne• n'.po1ul 
jamais a11x questions en c lasse. l 'ourquoi pas? C'est 
facile- elle ~c cache simpkment clcrricre le,- g-randcs 
~panics de.: N't·il, assi,; de·, ant clle·. po11r q11c k pro 
fesseur ne puis:,,<.: la \'oir. Pendant tout cda. k petit 
J{ichard dort paisiblcment et songe a11 jour oi1 ii 
ohtiendra rent pour-ct•nt l'll frani;ais. 
(Continued on Page 45) 
DE BARBA CAERULEA 
By Sybil Shack 
ln "ilia pulchra habitabat olim ,·ir di,·es et cru-
dclis, qui harh.tlll cac111lca111 (hluel hahc.:hat et e,rulo,; 
dt1ros. :-.larita (\\'if(') nma cum ,-c.:mptr timehat l't 
h o rrcbat uhi ,·ir cam spcctabat. 
ltaq11<· laeta <::ra t uhi ,· iri ah ,·ilia eqnitarc.: para\'it. 
et cam ,·oca,· it clc.:ditque ci <>llllll'!'i clan·,- ( h:e•ys) 
,·i llac. "Cetcnts porta!-> aperi et intr;t (enter) in 
cell as (room s)." inq11it. "sed 11011 illa111." <·t port am 
1111a111 monstravit, q11am 11e1110 11mq11;1111 ap<·ril'hat. 
J !is q:rhi,; marita stupc.:hat. I )i11 cluhitahat Sl'cl 
curiosa crat. Q uid ill cella adcrat? Quid 111arit11s ilii 
('t·la\'erat ( had hidde·nl? l )eniq11e· (finally) at pew 
tam \'l'titalll (forbidden) appropinq11:l\ it. Jlorta111 
le nt e apcruit. Spectacula111 terrihik ! Corpo ra 11101·-
tua cl11oclerim fc111inarn111 Yicl it. l'l:l\·i:- ad l<'rram 
n·l'idit ( fc.: 11 ) <: t c11111 ~ang-11i1w mixta ( 'St. :-.Jatrona 
earn celeriter recepit sed sangui nea manehat. 
Paulo post l"ir cli,·<·s <101111111 n•1·c11it da1·t•,;q11e· 
postulal'it. S:u1g11im·111 , idit. "Cur sanguinca <';;t 
cla\'is?" magna ,·oce rcg-avit. :-.latrona tcrrita tac<·-
hat (rem ained silent). ,;cc[ maritus irat11s c lam,l\· it : 
"Port:un , ctitam apcruisti. \11111r t e· q,10q11<· lh'caho 
( I shall kill)." 
i\Tatrona de l"i ta pacnc despcrahat. ,;eel fortitcr 
respond it: "l·nam hora111. 0 ma rite. 111ihi cla. l>ccn 
aclorarc de bee." C na111 horam t ihi daho." rc,pon-
dit \'ir. "Deos adora.'' 
Tulll 111atrona, quac fratre,; c.:xspect:1hat. son•rc•m 
vocaYit, ":\nna soror. in turrim ( 1111\ c.:r) a.~ccndc. 
Fratres hodic ,·eniunt . .\lo nnc coa ,·ides?'' \nna 
asccndit, ,-eel nc111i1w111 ,·t·cl it. 
l'ost 1111alll horam \'ir rc\'enit. " l•:scn para ta?" 
roga,·it. ":-.,ro x ero parata.'· rc~pondit 111arita. ·'pau-
111111 tcmpus llHlll<.'." Interim r11rs11s ad turrim 111i,;it 
:\1111a111. quac laC"to clam.1, it: "1\1111e , icleo cl110:-
eq 11ite,.,. 11 uc propcrant. Frntre,; nostri ,;1111(. Ccleri-
tC"r propcrate. 0 fratrc,. :-.raximo :,;11m11~ in peril'ulo. ·· 
Eoclem tcmporl' intra,· it marit11s cnidclis cum 
gladio long-o. ~eel fr atre:- ian11a111 ,·i ll,tc puls,\\·erun t 
et freg-ernnt. 1'11gn,l\·enrnt cum \'iro rnalo et e11111 
rH·e·a 1 <·runt. :'l l .at rrn1 :-. ,.,1·n a ta t·r:at. 
From Classic11111 :\la11itobC'11,.,c. :\ larch 7. 19-17. 
P.._,gc Twenty.five 
BAND 
Back Row: A. Cangiano, D. 
Sommerville, R. Dunkley, H. 
Fulford. G. Norry, B. Smith, P. 
Biggleston, L. Dunkley. 
Middle Row: J. Sokolovsky. G. 
Simpson . B. Orr, N. Orr, Mr. J. 
G. Stone, Mr. w. Dix , D . W igle, 
G. Bertrand, H. Hrlachenko. 
Front R ow: L. Wytka, M. 
Johnson, G. White, B. Carson, 
A. Richardson, M. Norris. 
Absent: D. Douglas. w . Green, 
wood. D. Tesolln. 
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OFFICERS AND N.C.o .·s 
Bac k Row: L. Milburn, R. Mc. 
Laughlin, J. Howes, S. Sharpe, 
N . Orr. C. Szoke, M. Stodolny, 
F. H al le tt, C. Popkey. 
Middle Row: R. Dowdell , P. 
Stefan, J. Gregg, J. Bychylo, 
W. Fryday, M. McLean. R . 
Bunker, J. Ku leaky, 
Front Row: L. ltinlant, H . 
H r ischenk o. I. Katzman. A. Mc-
Guire, C. Surgcnt, H. Salem, T . 
Wright. 
RIFLE TEAM 
Baek Row: N . Lac yk, C. P op. 
key. ·1. Katzman, K. Stewart, R. 
Jupp, S. Daniluk, Lt. C. B. Ha l-
la m (Instructor). 
M iddle- Row: B. Lloyd, J. 
Waffle, w . Mantha, M. Stod, 
olny, G. N anoa. B. Nixon , T . 
Zimba latte. 
Front Row: W, Karpenko, J, 
Gregg , F . Hallett, J, Pucock. 
Absent: W . Fryday. 
ALLAN MacKEW 
E,·eryonc in 12C ha,; he(·n ietling- , l r_, proud 
the:,;c pa:,t few month,.,. l'hc rca,.,on ,-. that tile_, ha, l· 
an in\'cntor in their da,-s. Tht· yonng- ·· 1,:<1i,-on" i,-
nont othn than \llan :\lac Kl'\\ . 
. \ Jlan wa" recently gi, t·n a week',., il'an· h: :'llr. 
:'llar,..hall in order to go to Toronto ancl arrange for 
tlw manniactnre of hi,., 1H·11 prodnct. Tht· procl,1l't 
in question happen, to l>C' ,;om(·thing calll'd a 
"Painter·,. .\id." .\llan ,;a,,., that he ha:, ah1a1,., 
hatecl a paint can dripping- ~1ith paint at the ,i<I<< 
So ht• ;\l't out to ,;oh·e the prnhle111: ancl afkr two 
hl'Ck:- he came up II ith a :-olntton. J t II as a gadg-l'l 
11 hid, ,-naps 011 to a paint can and hold,., the hrnsh 
in place while it i,; not in 11--c·. Tht rc,.;nlt ha" hecn, 
a ,-potlc,.,,.. paint-can. 
Jt :..ec111" that . \llan i,., not the onh one whu )ih·,.. 
a c lean can. For 11011 his paintcr·,.,·aicl i,- g-oing- to 
he manufactured h1· the Commonwealth I nclu,trial 
Entcrpri, l'" of Tor~,nto oi II hich I \ing Cn,,.,1,: i,., a 
:-han· hol<kr. . \IHI aww they. tog-ctlll'r II ill, :'II r 
.\lan,hall and the \\'ind:-or Chamber of Commerce. 
han: g-i1en .\llan ,..uch cnco11rage111c11t that hl' ha,-
g-one 1111 to i111 cnt otlwr u,.,dul l!":t<ll!"<'t". Thc,l' art·. 
among othtr th ing:-. a <ln·ict· which pn·,·enh paint 
from falling do,, n your hru~h "hen : ou arc paint-
ing a ccilin;_!. and aJ,..o a toothpa,.,ll· cli pen,cr and 
rar 11asher .. \!Ian ,.a,,- thl',e la,-t two an· ,..till .;eciTt. 
I le ha,- not patented them a,- yet. 
Stran::t· a:- it 111ay "ct·111. \llan·,.. aml,ition i,.. not 
to lw an ian l' lltor. I I(, i,; int<·n•,;tt d in 111t•dici11e. 
Thu,-. 011t,;ide of ,;d10ol work. hl' literally l'ilh up 
hook,- 011 thi~ suhjert. I le al,-o pla:, basketball and 
i11<lulge~ 111 a hit of :1111att·nr hoxing. 
Th{·,· , a,· that thl' fammi,.. 'l'homa,.; Jo:di,..011·, fir,-t 
inn·11tio11 ~bo had :ao111ething- to do 11·ith paint 'l'o-
c!;1, thn an· ctlehrating thl' 100th :t1111i1 t·r:--:1n of 
hi; hirt;, \\"ho know,.' l>11t that ,otllt'timt• in. tht· 
fut ure wt: 111av he al,o celehratin~ one of \llan 
.\larKe" · ... hirthda),..? 
RIFLE SHOOTING 
Four night" a Wl'l'k .. aftn four .. from ( >ctolwr to 
:\lay can he hl'ard the crack-crack of the fit-ing- a,; 
thl' c.1dcb uf '.\o. 24 "" ing into action. < h·er 200 
hoy,- qu:difit·d on their annual range cour,.,e. and 
doxtah n·cl'in·d SniplT and J•:xpt'rt :'llarJ...,..men 
I adg-t·,. Th<· winner, of thc,-t· hadg<•,.; of ,;kill II ere 
till' ht·,-t ,hot,; in the Corp, and .,l10ulcl haH' hcl'll 
pron1i,;i11g material for thr rifk t<·anb. l'nfortun-
atel: -e, era! excellent ,;hot,; in grades 13. 12. 11. 10 
di,) not fttl it worth their" hilc to turn out for prac 
t in· . and th(· rifk tt·am,-. \\ orking hard for the hon 
our of thl' ~d10ol. had to gl·t along ,,ithout tlwm 
Jn ,-pitl· oi thi,- and of thl' limitl'<i range facilitw,; tlw 
faithful n1c111hcr:- oi tht· ll'am:a through per~i,tent 
dfort,- 11 eek after "t·l·k i11crt·a,-e<I their ,..:-ill. ,..o that 
in tlw four < )111ario and I >ominion co111petitio1i-. 
l'alll'r,-on'-. a,lra!_!e, almo t tnudwd <IS', lligh 
,1·11nr 1,a - S\1\1·•. ,·r 11 111il11k 111111 1111 \\1111 tlw 
:;tr:llhcona 'l'rm,t :,. :,,1 . , :or tlv· ,t•cond timt 
Public Speaking Winners 
WINNING ORATORS 
John H owes. John Atkin, Evtlyn McNab, Annoe Nemec. 
PUBLIC SPEAKING CONTESTS 
ln the pul,)ic "iH'akin!.! contc,-h oi th1") car. a ll of 
tlw jlHlh't's and man: of the teachC'r,- ag-r<·<·<I that tht· 
Senior lloy,-· Conte•t wa,; the hc:-t in a lung time. 
J t "a,- c,cepticmal in tne fact that there "ere no 
weak c.i11didat("' John \tkm. tht· c hampion. ,pokl 
on "The La" and the Co:11111011 :\Ian." Iii.: im-
promptu. "J,o,,..,e~ and I lardships of Storm,-." 
:-t<·nH·<I to acquaint tlw :rndi1·1H·(· ,, it h tlw ,-11fining· 
that l'etunia Ro,-e Blo,--.om 11111"1 <·tHlure II hen ,.,h<· 
co111e,; to ,-chool ,, ith home\\ ork not done. I :oh 
l>m\(kll fini,ht•cJ :,.('C01Hl. noh·,., topic 11,1' "'.\azi 
\\'a r C rimes:· a ncl lw de) i q·n·cl a 1110,-1 com 11H·11 cla hi<' 
"peech. The remaanin:: compl·titor~ \\ ere I: oh 
lhirkt· and La" rt'nn· Ll·('apdain. 11 ho hoth ga1 l' 
pra i "('-worth: acid r(•,-,c,-. 
111 the Senior C irl,' l>i,· i,ion. the ck,n1·in:: wi11 
ner II a,; E ,-clyn :'l lc:\ah. \\ ho gave a mo"t interc,-t-
ing- "Jlelch on India. \1111 1:rasn \\ a" runawr up. 11 t·r 
")H't·ch .. , \ .hy I am proud to h<· a Canadian." "a~ 
appreciated by all of tht· h,te11er,-. The rema111i11~ 
contt·,-talll. \\'anxa lluckley. \\a,- not far lwhind. 
Tht· Junior C:nt!IJ'" al...c, (lel11l'n·d tlwir oration,-
1\l'II. l ohn 11011<·~ took thl IHn,· l'r0\\11 with ''l11-
tere,-ti,'1g and L·nu,-ual :'lkthoib of \eh ert i,-ing.' 
Bill I )m1 dl'II l'IIH'rgt·d in ,l·cond place. 
Something Ill'\\ i•1 till' ,p(aking line "a" t:i1 l'll h_1 
. \n1w '.\t·mit·k. judg<',· d10icl for Junior Cirb . . \mw 
,..poke on "Ft·l1:-.. :'l l<ndet...:<uhn:· and rompleled her 
oration h: ,-111g111g ont· of tht· famou-. eompo,-er·,.. 
mdoclic:- On \\·ing, o• Song Corn Da, i.; ,toocl 
,-econd in the co111pet1tio11. 
Barry Katz a, a rhild wa, g in·n a hrit::ht nt'\\ ,ih·t"r 
<lollar hy hi, fathn ;rnd told 111 1an· 11m lout not 11, ,pu11l it. 
.\her h1· had ht·<·n all downto\\n and had r h;rng:1·11 hi, dollar 
fir,t into two fifty rl'nl pi< n" th<·n into quan<:r,. d11111:, 
nick I<-, and finally ii.to 1><·1mi, ,, h1· d an).(,·d th<·m had, in too 
a ,ilYcr dollar and \\<:Ill h11111l'. 1J i, father "a, H·rv t::lad to 
,c1. that h1 h;ul 11111 ,p1·n1 hi, 111w <·y hut lw adih-,1 with 
hi, prai,l:. 
"lint you clid11·1 111;,l.1· am 11•·of11 ·· 
\\ h,·r,·111nm Barr, cl1irpt •I 1•:h·h, ··y,., tbdch . l,11l ... 0111,· 
d.l\ I 111(:lhHl~ I ') j,,.'UIII.L; hi 111., I t· ., llll t.d ... ,· .11111 , , .... U11I ,-.:tHII~ 







"C:ait·t," and ".\ll'rri11H:11t" ildd :-\\a) al l'attcr 
:-011 C,,JJ~giatc'.,; Se,·cnth .\nnual .\lelody .\larch at 
till' .\I a,onic Tun pit 011 .\I arch 28. 'l'ht· nm cl ckco· 
ration fl.'aturcd twu champa~nl.' gla,:-1.'" flanking the 
hanclstancl huhhling m·t-r 11 ith nrnsical notc,-. Top 
hat:<, 11 hitc glO\ t':< and cane,- intnminglcd "ith sil-
houcltc:< multitudes of notes. \\'indsor's Collcg-
ia tc,.,, "Kr111H·ch ." "\\' al ken illc." "\ · ocational.'' 
"Sandwich." ".\ssumption." "St. Joseph's.'' and 
"Ril'('r:-icle'' hdd rescnt•cl sections on the 11alb in 
hrightly coloured kttrr:- and ''l'.\'ITl·:H.SOX'' wa:, 
in till' placc of honour on tht• hack drop. 
H.r,;pon,.;ihle for the ,ucccs:; of thc dance wa,- the 
Social Committee unckr tht· ahk kadcr,-hip of 
Shirlc: Campbell and Jack .\tchi:-011. The former. 
:-tunning in sih·cr lame, ll'a:- cscorted hy I illllll) 
\ an Slamhrook. ll'hilc the latlt'r dated (;err: '!--111itlt. 
\\'ho 11·as lo,·cly in white crepe. 
.\s,-i:-ti11g 011 tltc cummitl<'l' "cn· l\arhara I lan·ic. 
attract i,·e in white organdy II ith Tom Boyd: Gloria 
J Jig-gin .... attractin· in whitt· chiffon with l>ick 
Dougla:-: Ccorgc Call. \\'ho dated Elizabeth I Lall in 
dH'ckrd taffeta: Johnny Loucks who ,-quin·d lktt) 
Lou \'axle,·. i11 rose and hlack taffeta: l larol<I 
Fraha 1\'110· c:-cortcd l,-ahcl Brien. S\\'CCl in black 
111arq ui:-rt tc. 
The publicity committee. \\'ithout \\'ho:-e help tht· 
dance 110111d 11ot ha, t ,;11ccrccll·d. was unckr the 
lcader ... hip of .\lartin I lanan who took \ i\'ie11 
.\I itchdl. in plaid taffeta. and Lt·o11;1nl l{aizin \\'ith 
H.cgg-ic Kassel 10\·cly in a red and white go" n. 
Patron ... and l'atront·s;;(·s for t))(' affair wt·rt· .\Jr. 
and .\lr:-. C . .\larshall. .\lr. and .\lr,-.. \\'. J. I laydcn . 
.\Jr. and .\lr;;. Ro\' Fra;;er . .\lr. and .\lrs. l'yril 
J lalla111 . .\I r. attd .\i r,. \\'illia111 Culbert . .\1 i"" Clair 
Coughlin . .\Ji;;,; Jacquelin Cregory . .\liss Lola 
Smith. .\Ii:;,., 11 ilda Long. .\I r,. l.nlu Kitt,. .\I r. 
.\lills . .\I r. Stone . .\I r. _\ I X Cl\ man and .\I is,; 1-'.nid 
J lt'ath . 
;\otcd da11ci11g-. were the ht·acl girl. Jea11 .\ld,ec. 
"ith tht· head hm· l)ougla;; \\'iglc. l'atricia Shield, 
and lloh Ferron·. l'at \ a:dt•\ and l:ud Boroski. 
J)ori:- \'anderhcrt;; and Xo~m \\'ood . .\laurecn 
Crone and F rcd .\ I ei.,m•r. Rut lw (.';11 anag-h and 
nilh· Ho,·re . .\lnriel Borof;;ki and Ben Suh,·a,·. Bette 
J'ht.-lp:- ;;11<1 .\I \\'igk. \\'a11za lh1ckk) and ·11an·c) 
..\lcCnllough. l'at Scott and 1>011 Fo" ler. Eillcen 
Holwrt ,on a 11d J at·k C n·ig-. El,ie .\ I a,ropia n and 
J larn Kalooi.d:u·1. \1111c ( :all and I larold \\'illia111:-. 
Slancey Srii,:-it•: and Jack Carter. Francie Fontaine 
and c:ordo11 l'att·r;;on . .\larion l>ohert, and llarn 
\\'ade. l)onna \\'ig-le and '1'0111 Ton;alillo. Jo\'c·c 
J'atttT:-on and Ken ·stt'" art. Irma < >:dor<I and c;r;,nt 
J )arling. Kay Jame" and Cordon Lindsay. Joan 
Kalk and llud Fuller . .\farg-nl'ritt· \'t·il,-011 and Paul 
JI icb. Fr:lllce,; Carter and l.t·trnard Brooks. l'l11 lli:-
Si11clair a1ul \'nnc Tho111p;;o11. Harhara Coatt-,- ·,llld 
J{m I k Shit·l<b. ll,·tt, L >11 \;.,ffat and lohnn, 
Hichard, .. \nclrt>_. (.'1, •• J • .:r an . )ark Boyn.ton. . 
Slander 
BACKFIELD BOUNCE 
l'atttr:-011·,.. :-ecottd an1111;il "llarkfil'ld llo1111re" 
was a great sncces,,. The dcrorations \\'crc ,·cry 
original. \t tach end of tht· g') 111nasiu111 ,;tood a 
goal po:-t: colour(d streamers ,-.u,-pended :tl>o, c the 
da11t·t•r,: IH"ad", 11 aH·d hack and forth: tht· ,-1\·c·atl'r,; 
of \\'ind:-or·,.. he:-.l hig-h ;;chool football team h11ng-
frt>111 the ha Icon,· "hile the "" caters of our all-cit, 
pla: t•r;;, 11 arry kaloogian and Jack . \td1i,011. hd<I 
prominent places abO\·e the doorway. 
Tlw patrons and palront·:-.=-t:- for the affair 11t·re 
.\Jr. and .\lr:-. C . .\l:lr,;hall. .\Jr. and .\lrs. \\·. lla,·-
dtn . .\lr. and .\lrs. I{. 1:ra,-er . .\lis,- R. llancock . .\It:..._ 
I.. Kitts . .\Ii,;,; C. Coughlin . .\liss C. \\'agg . .\Jr. 
Jl;,rold .\Jill,; and .\lr. Stone. 
The Social Committee. "ho helped to make th(· 
danc(' such a ,mct·e,,.,, con,..i,..tl'd of Shirlt·) Camp 
bell. dated 1>1· lack H.,·an: Jack .\tchi:-un who 
cscort<'d <:err)'. Sinith: r.·loria i I iggins "ith C{'orgt· 
.\la,-011: C:eorg-e (:all and Barbara I Ian ie: .Juh1111~ 
Loucks elating Betty Lon Yaxlcy: I larold F raha 
ll'ith lsahd l\ril'n and l\oh lhrnk(·r t·,-corting- .\[arion 
:.\Ienzie,;. 
Others 110tt·d da11ci11g- lo the 11111,ic of .krry llratt 
nig,m \\'Crc Doug \\'igle and .\largueritc XeiJ,..on: 
Paul I l ick,- and Jl,att .\lci,;:(·t: Fred .\lt•i,-tt(•r an<l 
..\laurecn Crone; i°larr\' \\'ade and .\larion Dohert,· : 
l\ud Bon,,-ki and l'at· \'axley. · 
\ \' c are all looking forn ard lo next year·,, "Hack-
field llounn·" and an· hoping it II ill t·, t·n ht· a 
g-reattr succe:,s. 
HALLOWE'EN TEA DANCE 
Utt Thur,-da 1·. Octohl'r 20. tht• ,;chool',; ,-ocial co111 
mittce ,;pon,-o,:ed the JI allo\\ t·'en Tea Dance. Thi,-
hcing the first clanct· of tlH· yt·ar. the "tndent,. 
cro\\ ded into the g_, 11111asin111 to "grah a dance and 
g-et :,cquainted." 
.\t fir,..t tht· ho," ,tood in ,-h, lit f ,up,-. and 
let the girls dance with one anoth ·,e,wntly. 
,;purred 011 h: the t·xa111plt· ,('{ h~ ol<I , l, <11,-, ,-11d1 
at Cordy l'atcrsun and John Loucks. they got up 
tlwir nen l' and s1mn ntan) happ) t·onpk, 11 l'l'l' '-l't'n 
around the floor . 
.\lthongh the g,111 11a,.. not dt·c11ratcd. tht· 1011al 
mood of' the st1;dcnt,;. ,111d the fine 11111,-ic is'.,;11ing-
fro111 thl' jnkl' hox hotlt n,ntrihutl'<I to a ,ucn•,-,-f1;1 
<lance. 
To add intcre~t st•, nal ,-pot dann•,- 11Tn· ht•lcl and 
shortening- and 111ayonnai:-.c \\'ere gi,·en to the "in-
ners. 'J'he spots \\'Cre cho,en and prizes cli;;tributecl 
ll\ onr local ho, 11 ondn and ,-ocial co1111111ttee ltt·a<I. 
J;1ck .\tchi:-011.' 
.\II in all this fir:-t danct· "as a huge :-nccc"s ;111<1 
c·, eryone had a :-well ti1111·. 
9B 
Back Row: D. Jacques, J. 
MacDonald, R. Hatheway, L. 
Puent, J. Couvlllon. B. Brown. 
P. Seidlitz, A. McCallum. D. 
Lamon. 
Middle Row: A. Buhga. H. 
Chatters, S. Riggs, H. Hunter, 
M. Hand, M. Dominato, s. Hed· 
rick, J. Loucks. 
Front Row: c. Bromley, P. 
Connor, M. Wilkes. C. Chap. 
man, 0. Lee, J. Gangf\on. T. 
Johnston, ""· Spargalo, E . Lap. 
pin. 
Absent: M. Couse, L. Dalpee. 
R. Buchanan, J. Ristlch. G. 
Chong, P. Go ldie. 
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Back Row: J. Pongratz, L. 
Cavanagh, B. Dowdell, J. i3anks. 
D. White, A. Blight, G. Hoppa. 
J. Bryant, A. Cangiano. 
Middle Row: M . Johnson, M. 
Roberts. P. O'Neil, A. Charbon-
neau. V. Turle. M. Sandre, M. 
Ellement. F. Janosik, G. East-
lake. 
Front Row: 0. Layman. B. 
Braid, A . Herbert, D. Barn, 
hardt. M. McWade. G. HIii, L . 
Smith, D. Chapman, A. Blair. 
Absent: W. Brown, G. Court -
enay, R. Davis. S. Fillmore, D. 
Metcalfe, B. Winch. 
9C 
Back Row: E. Whited, R. An -
drusky, A. Richardson. C. Har-
ris. F. Jones, A. 0 · Nei I. R. 
Pearce. J. Cropp, D. Bustin, A. 
Jensen. 
Middle Row: R. Jacobs, J. 
Beamer, J. Thomas, M. Oavlos, 
P . McGilllvray, L. MacGruthers. 
S. Tudryn, D. Crapper, Mr. W. 
L. Culbert. 
Front Row: G. Brooks, N. 
Kersey, E. Forztey, e. Pile, T. 
Izak, M. Holden, T. Phillips, 1. 
White, J. Ferris,, P. Brown. 
Absont: J. Donovan, $. Wll -
laughnn, K. Ferguson. R. Ben-
oit, L... -Vliite B. Hodgin. 
••••••••••••••• •· • • •••••••••••••••• • • • ••••••• • •••••••• • ••••••• • •••• ~ ••••••••••••• • •• ·> 
ACROSS CANADA and in many parts of the world, 
Windsor is known as the home of Ford of Canada's 
head office and pla111, a large and important factor in 
Canada's rrade. I n and around Windsor, Ford has a 
particular importance for young people planning 
careers. 
Since iu small beginnings in 1904, Ford of Canada 
has drawn upon rhe classrooms in rhe Windsor area 
for many hundreds of its employees. Within iu ex-
pansive plants are 10 be found promising, useful futures 
to satisfy a wide ,·ariety of ambirions and abilities. 
Skilled mechanics, office workers, upholsterers, elec-
tricians, designers, mechanical engineers-each an 
essenrial vocarion in the automo1i,e industry. 
Doubtless many of you will find, as have hundreds of 
others before you, opportunities and futures with Ford 
of Canada. 
FORD MOTOR COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED 
<• 
............... ..... ..... . ..... ..................... .... 
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Back Row: W. Milner, E. 
Shuel. R. Keeler, R. Peebles, G. 
Chris, G. Bychylo, J. Kulesky. 
G. Martin, R. Campbell. I. 
Lopatin. 
Middle Row: M . Orebot. F. 
Gardner, M. Brown. A. Freed-
man, H. Hames, H . Metzger, 
S. Logan. 0. Lewis, R. Hakala, 
o. McGhe. A. Thompson. 
Front Row: J. Henderson. C. 
Davis. S. Grant, J. Olbey. E. 
Rcbkowec, M. Ca ugh e I I. J. 
Flynn, L. Voroscink, D. Har, 
rison. M. Westwood. 
Absent: S. Rosen, B. Maracle. 
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Back Row: s. Gow, W. Shel-
son, 0. Wackley, M. Krutch, 0. 
MacEwan, D. Parsons, A. Gar-
vin, E. Good, D . Somerville, 
S. Koresky, M. Kopec. 
Middle Row: A. Aitken, G. 
White, G. Champ, K. Macvicar , 
o. Hanson, N. Rodda, o. Myles. 
J. Mclelwain, J. Fraser, R. 
Holmquist. 0. Lever, L. Wytka. 
Front Row: M. Jakobowski, G. 
Whitty, s. N ixon, S. Doherty, 
J. Paterson, M. Pray, M. Wake -
man, I. Falloon, V. Martel. 
Absent: A. Payne, J, Payne. 
9F 
Back Row: G. Beaton. A 
Zdonek, C. Glaser, J. Peacock, 
0. W estholm, K. Fitzgerald. s. 
Garlick, H. Allen. 
Middle Row: B. McLean , E. 
Finch, 0. Pullen, G. Harrison, 
B. Harris, J. Pidgeon, R. Lee, 
J. Raby, E. Smith. 
Front Row: S. Bandalewicz. 
W. Nolan , J. Rambo, L. Mc-
Millan, R. Garlick, D. McGuire, 
S. Clark, I. Chapman, o. Ellis. 
Absen t : B. Schultz, J. Skin-
ner, J, Ball, 8. Rayner. 
~ • ®- • i ~ ~ · • ! • ~ .!, .t·$>-!r ~~~· ••••• $'• • ! •• ~-,! ,.!, ••• •• ! •••••••• ! •• ! .t ~ • ••••• : • ·! • ! ! ! i ! ! ! : -,! ! ! !: • ! -e. i ! .- ! • 
AN INVITATION 
TO YOU 
·ro Receive Your Businei;i; Education In Windsor's Oldest 
And Yet Newest And Most Modern Business School 
We Specwlize in Commercial Training 
(We Have No Side-lines) 
We oller you quick, thorough training by efficient teaf'hers und.-r 
standards that are recognized from coast to c•oast. 
We off er you the facilities of our placement 
department upon the completion of your t•ourse. 
The demand for thoroughly-trained offil'e work-
ers greatly exceeds our available s II pp I y. 
Th is is a PERSONAL invitation lo YOU lo visit our new school in 
the heart of Windsor's down-town business distril't-one-half min-
ute from the Bus Depot. We expel'l to move on or about May first. 
Come! · · · See For Yourself! • · · You Are Welcome 
Bank of Montreal 
Building 
R. J. SERVICE, Principal and Owner 
Phone 3-4921 
Entrance 
15 Chatham St. E. 




Back Row: A. Charbonneau. 
B. Car1on, C. Harron, J. K lefer. 
L. Cinat, G. Brown, H. Fulford, 
R. Harrison, G. Wallka . W. 
Lloyd, G. Smith, B. Young. 
Middle Row: A. $haw.$. Lat-
.v,nskl, J. Brunke. F . Sanford. 
M. Sullivan. J. Liggins. G. 
Braithwaite. J. Shelley, B. A. 
OeShleld. J. Carp .. Mr. Mills. 
Front Row: $. Broadbent. v. 
Webster, S. Shanfield, A. Ship, 
pllng, L. Branton, C. Waskow, 
iz, B. Autterson, B. Ouellette. 
O. Beitler. 0. Browning. 
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Back Row: E. McAul1ffe, O. 
Peterson, E. Chorny, R. Hunt, 
K. McKay, M. McLean, W. 
Casanova, M. Norris, J. Pearl, 
B. Riggs. 
Middle Row: Ml11 Gregory, B. 
Katzman, B. Harris. M. Sako· 
vich, L. Smith, I. Warrington, 
G. Macko, J. Rowland, E. Zdzi. 
ar1kl, P . Bruski, F. Scheuerman. 
Front Row: A. Skorochid, M. 
Duncan, M. Newar, H. Hallett, 
M. Mills, B. Rowland, M. Dupuis, 
A. Adams. E. Taylor. S. Smltt>. 
Absent: A. Bull, B. Branget, 
J. Ood1ck. 
108 
Back Row: F. Hume1, A. 
Mackay, M. Karcz, J. Simon, 
0. P8tuk, J. Howes, L. Lamon, 
G. Parent, A. Smith, B. Mc, 
Bain, B. Measor, R. Ward, 0. 
Hoffman. 
Middle Row: O. Stone, W. 
Mantha, J. Jacobson, I. Soltes. 
C. Greguo l, N. Plonka. S. Ken, 
ncdy, c. Locke, E . Tuba. w . 
Gregory, M. Goldberg. 
Front Row: M. Price. R. 
Kavfman, F. Orechk1n. F. Shein, 
feld, S. Mosley, J. Clarke, L. 
Haddad, P. Ivan, A. McDowell, 
v. D esllppe 
Absent: R. H a r r Ison, A. 
Marlon. 
..................... .............................................................. . 
Studebaker Jewellers Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted 
FRED STRUCl<ETr 
ff/ atches - Diam one/ s Optometrist - Optician 
• 
31 London St. W. Windsor 320 Ouellette Ave. Phone 3-6763 
Phone 4-5944 W indsor, Ont. 




To as~i,..l g-irb in preparing for work of '.\a-
tional importance . . \Ima Collcg-e i~ offering 





and in addition. u.•n ,;t ud<:n ls-help 
h11 r,-a rit·, . 
ALMA COLLEGE 
Founded 1877 
ST. THOMAS, ONT. 
Principal: Rev. P. S. Dobson. M.A., D.D. 
• • • 
A Residential School for Girls 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
ASSUMPTION COLLEGE 
- of -
THE UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN ONTARIO 
FALL TERM OPENS 
NIGHT SCHOOL BEGINS 
SEPTEMBER 15 
SEPTEMBER 22 
"Windsor's Centre of University Education" 
Phone 3-6355 The Registrar 
....... .. ................... . ~ .......... ... ..... ....................... ....... .. . 
P age Thirty.five 
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Back Row: T. Lowther, G. 
Noble. R. Scott, E. Smith, P. 
Bakst, G. MacFarlane, J. Law· 
renson, T. Wear, R. Kading, P. 
Kitchen. B. Smith, N. Wortley. 
C. Surgent. 
Mlddle Row: D. Stein, B. Mar. 
kos, P. Branoff, M. Gutz. A. 
MIiani, D. Shalhoub, 1. Puko, 
M. McConnell, D. O'Meara, S. 
Szychta, B. McMaster, F. Saf. 
ran, J. McKinley, J. McNab. 
Front Row: H. Rollet. E. Al-
lan, D. Borofsky, E. Zaharla, L. 
Campbell, M. MIiis. J. Dav,s. H. 
Vagryn. H. Kain. 
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Back Row: L. Dunkley, S. 
Zimbalatte, R. Wilson, G. w;i. 
son, B. McMlllnn, T. Trowell, 
A. McGuire. A. Taylor, Miss 
Coughlin. 
M lddlo Row: E. Nicholas, D. 
Crosby, D. Scott. P. Todd. c. 
Vaughan, E. Wickens, A. Nem-
ec. 0. Carswell, J. FIibey, J. 
Morgan. 
Front Row: S. Green. A. 
Strump. G. Cross. B. Wilson, J. 
Coulter, P. Gow, 0. Pringle. 
Absent: M. Bog I. R. Molyneux. 
10E 
Back Row: F. Hallett, R. Sri 
er, L. Hanna. R. Parker. R. 
Austin, P. Jacob, R. Booker, N. 
Orahii\m, W. Greenwood. 
Middle, Row: R. Tower, J. 
Brownell, F, W11de, J. Davia, D. 
Doyle. N. Linde ll, J. Waffle, B. 
Laughren, Mr. C. B. Hallam. 
Front Row: B. Browne, B. 
Flowltt, B. Pundsack, M. Free· 
man, A. Tomollllo, F. McDon , 
aid, D. Wigle, J. Monk. T. 
Augustine. 
Absent: J. Barnoscky, J. 
Jone8, J. Smith, B. Wasyluk, 
J. Shelson. 
................. ............... ............ .......... ........... ................... 





Ponds. Windsor's Favorite Drug Stores 
are always ready to serve You-You'll find 
a Pond's Drug Store in your neighborhood ! 
Ouellette Ave. at London St. 
Ouellette Ave. at Wyandotte St. 
Wyandotte St. E. at Hall Ave. 
Ouellette Ave. at Shepherd St. 






Com plim ents Of 
Ja1nes H. Sutton 
Funeral H 0 11,e 
93 7 0 1u•lle ll<' Avt', Phom• 4-251 5 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ ...................... ........ . 
COUTTS' DRUGS 
Tht· i1 a;.:r:t 1 ·•· 1110,t hdon·<I h) ,1 o· 
Ill( 11 th, wnrl,I '" ,·r . . . Eli~ahl'th 
.\r<len·, i11i111ital,k llltu: Gra,, ... 
n~in·,hin){, linJ:l·rinj.{. fa,dn:-tting. Civ\· 
h,·r one µ;i
0
it in Hluo: Cra,, ... or make 
II th,· l'lllin 'l'(tlll'lll'l' . . an dO(tlll'III 
and n1a,-:"nifii--ent ~c-.tt1t"l'. 
Coutts" Drug- Store is the 
\\"incbor agent for E lizabeth 
.\rckn <:o~mdics. (h1r stock is 
alway, co111pktc. 




• • • • • • • • • • • • 1 • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••• • ••••••••••••••• 
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• • • 
A visit to B artlet M acdonald 
& Gow will clear up your 









..... ... ..... ............. ; .. ..... ... ... . 
CO~! l'l.1~11·:;\TS OF " 
YELLOW CAB CO. 
WINDSOR, LTD. 
3-2 4 2 4 
The Tl,irrki,rg Fello w Calls A Yello,, 
. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 




Chrysler - Plymouth - Fargo 
Distributors 
649 O uellette Phone 4-1171 




President: Bill Dowdell 
Vice President: Violet Tur le 
.\ftl•r a ,·"r) do,., and intl'l'l',t1111.( ,·ln:tion campaign 9 \ 
chose Bill Do,Hkll and \'iolct Turk a, their guidinl.( light,. 
.\ riotou, party. held at the prl',idcnt', home launched th,· 
nl'w ,l~hool year ... ucct..·,,iull.y. l>a1n·i,u.: and ~anH.·, ,n.-rt 
"njoyt·d. thu1 ,tark, oi iood ,uppli,·d hy tht· J.{irl, ",·n 
di,trihutt·d accompanied h) '<•ft drink,. 
The cla,, participated in intuiorm ha,kcthall and prondl) 
claini,, to ha,·e Don \\'hitt. jn1ior lla,kt·thall ,tar. in their 
mid,t. ~ld,·illl' John,011, Donna Barnhardt. ~la) Elk111t·11t 
and \ 'ioll·t Turk repn·,,•11tl·<I 9.\ "" the '" i111111ing team. 
Bill Dowddl placed ,ec:ond in the ,chool', Junior Public 
Speaking Contest and ,e,·eral memhcr, ll·nt thl'ir ,·oil·es to 
the d1oir . 
. \ noth,•r ia,t rno, in!,( l'la,, 111,llt' "a, \ nd) ('anJ.{1:1110 who 
not only ,ent l>lll ,olid ht•ats with 111, dru111, hut hl'lpl'd in 
the puhlicity dep;,rtrncnt oi the school. 
98 
President : Arnold McCall um 
Vice President: Thelma Johnston 
.\ccording to a ll rt't>ort, 9B wa, nq proficient in :-:ocn·r 
and aftl'r a ,·en· cxcitin1.!' firn1l 1.!'amt·. won the Cradc •J 
cha111pio1i-hip. l'arr) in).{ on ir tht ,;1111,· ,pirit th,· ha,l..,·t 
hall tl'.1111 made the inkrion11 playoii-. 
Tht• c la" wa, proud to he one of l.(radc 9 cla--c, who 
;.ttended and pcrforn,.,d in the High Sd1ool ~lu,ic Ft·,ti,·al. 
John ~!ac:Donalcl wa, on lh<.' ,wimminJ.{ tt·am and Rohert 
llathawa) ,·nttn·cl tht· Jnnior l'uhli<' !',p,·akinl{ Contt•,t . 
Thl' cla~, hockc, team got off to a n•n ,ucce--ful ,tart. 
winning their fir;, three can1e,-. · 
There ha,·c hecn no cla-- partie, hccan,e oi tlw hon,ing 
prohlcm. 
9C 
President: Don Crapper 
Vice President: Shirley Willaughan 
9C ,ccmecl to he quill- 11111,irally 111inclt·<l. :-,iJ.{rn1111<l K n<l-
ryn, who ,an).{ "Silent '.\ii,:ht" ,o hl·autifully in the Chri,t 
ma, ,\ ,,cmhly, wa, the ,parkplug who 1.,,1 tlu: way .• \lired 
Richardson followed the path ,trail.(ht to the drmn, in the 
,chool hancl arul '.\aorni Ker,,·y and Dern Bn,tin lanckd in 
the choir. 
l'ht· hoy, of 9(' havt' participal\•d at"tin·ly in all intt-rfon11 
,port,. 
\\'hen PeJ!'gy \ \'hitc won the Tall Talc Conk,t 9C nearly 
hur,t with priclt· for no on,· had imal.(incd that ,nch tall·nt 
hacl lain dor111ant for ,o l1mJ.{. I )1111 ('rappl'r al,o hronJ.{ht 
l.(lory to 9(' wht'n hi, t·ntry plan·cl in the l.ower School 
Short Story. Essay and Poetry Contt,t. 
90 
President: Don MacEwan 
Vice President: Joyce Paterson 
The fin,t party of the y"ar was held at the home of Don 
~!acEwan. with ,tack, of ncorcl, to ,npply mu,ic for tht 
lour g irls a ncl 'l'\'l·n ho,·,. l'l1<·r<· wa, only on~ <Ira" hat·k 
no rl'cord player, howt·, t·r 111a1•,tro l>on \\'ark It·) 111anaJ.{,·1l 
to extract mu,ic: from the piaro a, did ''""" of thl' J.(irl-. 
The da,, ,occcr team played well t'nough to he runner 
111, for the Cradc 9 pla)-ofi,. hut w,·r<· 11<-fratt-cl hy 91!. 
Bill Shcbon wa, thl' ,oh• n·pn·,,·ntati, t' 011 tlK f,,otha ll 
lt·am ancl Don l'ar,on, an<I I ion .\lad·:wan wen· 011 tht· 
I unior Ba,kctball team . 
· Kay ~lac\·icar copped iir,t prizt• in tht• Jnnior !',hort 
:-ton· Contl·,t an<I i, now th<· J>ri,1.- oi thl• cla", 
,\·few wn•k, hdt>re Chri,111,a, ~lax h:rutrh hrokl' hi, 
ankle wide playing foothall. 'JI) rallil'd to 1h.., cau,.., a nti a, 
;i rc,ult _\lax rccci,·ed an intcr,:,tinl.!' Chri,trna, hox. co111-
pli1111'nt, of hi, cla,,111a1t:,. 
9E 
President : Frank Gordner 
Vice P resident: Lena Varascink 
\\'ith the help of jack h:ul,<,y', rnoth,·r 'II·:·, iir,t r la" 
;,arty wa, one to rt·mt·mh,·r. 
The intcrforrn ,oc,cr 1l'a111 hmul.(111 iorth ,ud, pla) ..,.-, a, 
Ceorgc Bychylo. Irwin Lopatin. Gorman ~I art in and Frank 
(~ordncr. In ha,kcthall coocl ,porh111a1i-hip wa, ,hown h) 
~[ike Drchot. Ct'orge Hychyln and Frank Conhwr ,up-
porlt'd h) loyal and hanl fil.(htim~ da--n1at(·, \\ ho 111a11:1i,:,·cl 
nine win'.'-i O\"t:r two lo,sl''· 
The cla,, had ~c\'er~I • hoir P'unher, in it, mid,t and 
Ccorge Byc:hylo wa, on tlw '" i1111. 11., tc,1111. ~I ikt· Dn•hot . 
• \u,tin Th111111i-1111 :11,,i Bi!I ~l i1•11·r w,·n· ,111 rnw of th,· 
ka111, in thl· •ni,1·:t · , !.. th,tll ,c' c •1111. 
t 
9F 
President ; Jim Peacnr"' 
Vice President: Jsobelle Chapman 
One cool Fri,lay c,·ening in Octoher <JF held ih iir,t 
da,, party at tht· holllt' of C,·orJ;:\' lh·awn on :-a111lwit'11 
Strt·l·t \\ ith a r,·n1nl play·a ,upply in,:: th,· 11t·n·--:tr\ hat·k 
ground 111any pair, of ft'l't "l·rt· ~11011 ,huiil111,:: about r1,t·,,· 
acti,·itie, ,oon turned c,·cryonc', tlwughh to food. \\ hen 
harel,· a crnmh wa, ldt ancl there wa, ah,olntch 110 111on· 
,okt· ·,h,· 11,·ii;:hhonrhoocl wa, :tl{ain 111,·rg,·cl into i't, n1,10111-
an ,ill-tH't'. Thl· ,1·co11cl rla" pany. ,·qually ,·njo\ ,·,I. wa, 
.11 • thtc hona· of lkatrice Ray1wr. 
B,· th,· \\·a\'. <lid ,·011 know that 9 F ha<I a "marl trio"; 
\\',·ii. th,·y ":t·1e D,,nna Elli,. '"'""'"' Chap111:111 and B11h 
Sdmltz. Th,n wt·n· al,o ... , hrc1· \\.i.-k,·<I ~lt·n ... llill \I r 
L,·an. Ch11<·k (:Ja,t•r :111d. tmt, 111ore. lloh Sd1ultz. 
Had ,ou e ,·cr notic,·d prt·,idt·nt Jilll l'cacod,, hhi,ht·,' 
Cut,· i,,;·, he 1 
9G 
President: William Casanova 
Vice President ; Mary N ewar 
!I(; had a Hry good interionu ha~ketball tca111 wnh Hill 
Rigg>. l'etl'r Bru,ki. Ronal<l llnnt ancl Fn:cl Sl'11cncrman 
;,, tht <111t,ta111ling playt·r, The Howla111l ,i,tl·r, lktty 
and J1·a11. ,,,·n· 111t·111ht·r, oi tht ,wi111111i11g 11:alll. 
Th .. pride and joy of thc cla,, wa, it, 1>r-,~idcnt. \\'illiam 
Ca,ano,·a. foothall an<I Junior ha,kethall ,tar. who in hi, 
fir,t vcar a1 l'atH-r,on hail a ,dwol 11•111:r an,I pin \\:tiling 
for him, 
Then~ ha,·c hnn two cla,, partit·,. th<: fir,t oiit wa, held 
at the ho111c of ~lary Sakm·ich. The winttr tt-nn party wa, 
lwltl at the ho111c of ~Ii" Smith. Tht·n· wa, a n·ry g-,,o<I 
att,•111lanc,· and n t·n om· had lot- of good food and fun 
unda th,· direction <if ,\ Jin, \11:1111,. 
. \11110,t half of the c la,<, fo111al1· population wcr<: inkr-
t·,1e,I 111,·mher, of tht· ,chool choir. 
............ ............. .......... ...... 






Board of Directors 
W. H. FURLONG, K.C. 
F. X. CHAUVIN, M.A. 
C. E. JACKSON 




Funeral - Florist 
4 -5101 
1624 Wyandotte St. East 
At Lincoln Rd. 
Ed. W. Morris W. D. Kelly 
Don. E. Morris 






·• In the Public's Service 
S i llCl' 1877" 




Back Row:~ Po~ J. Ma,s-
onneuve, R. 7r:r.--rlatof. A. 
Wigle, M. Braithwaite, B. Mac-
Donald. B. Smith, G. Norry. K. 
Stewart, B. Nixon, W. Ball. 
Mlddl: Row: G. Moc, R. Dunk· 
ley, B. Van Wyck. P. Scott, M. 
Carter, Miss E. C. Garrett, B 
Gordon. B. Lancha. B. Vlcary. 
P. Hewson, R. Robarts, B. Len-
:artow,cz. 
Front Row: A. Belawetz, E. 
Ryb1naky. c. Horsburgh. B. 
Duncan, A. Curtis. M. Shuttle-
VI.Orth, A. Kaufman, B. Yn.xley. 
E. Hall. 
Absent: w. Montanari, W. 
Laughren. I . MacPhall, N . 
White. A. Gordner, J. Mac. 
Vicar. W. Scott. 
Page Forty 
11A 
Back Row: A. Rabin, R. S1mp 
son, G. Fitzgerald, J. Shuttle, 
worth, W. Fryday. A. Wigle, R. 
Mclrlwain, W. Artingstall, P 
Broder, R. Parker. E. Lang-
bridge. 
Middle Row: F. H odges. A. 
Oanyai. 0. O'Connor, J, Sokol-
o v sky. B. Lenartowicz. A. 
James, P. Hewson, J. K ristof. 
G. Simpson, W. Nixon, T . 
Bateman. 
Front Row: P. Wendt. M. 
Pierce, B. Cullen. L . Antonello. 
E. Beacom, N. McKee. D. White, 
M. Whited. J. Sparga lo. T. 
Modell. 
Absent: R. Jupp. P. Lesanaky, 
o. Payne, R. WIiiiams. B. 
Douglas. I. Modell. 
11C 
Back Row: I. Katzman, P. 
St efan, J, Gregg, D. Ryder, R. 
Cunningham. E. Zarzour-. M. 
Zahara, N. Mansfield. s. Man-
d lcbaum. J. Atkin. B. Tuba, D. 
Johnson. B. Dyer. 
Middle Row: B. Atkin, H 
HIiton, A. Chandler, R. Browne. 
Mrs. L. V. Kitts. C. Burton, B. 
Mills. R. Jacknow, J, Bickert on. 
B. Buchanan. 
Front Row: D M ilburn. D. 
Nevels, R. Stone, E. McDougall. 
M. Gordner, J. N aftolln, M. 
Hotchkiss, G. Salem. P. Dodge. 
M . Burbridge, I. Dawson. 
Absent: D. Baxter. P. Dig. 




The Commercial Classes 
10F 
Back Row: Mr. J. R. Pent -
land, D. Barsona, E. Juhasz, M. 
Newby. B. Redding. M. Arrand, 
0. Bashuckl. N. Eberle, A. Bel-
awctz. 
Middle Row: P. McGinty, P. 
Hillman, M. Brown, R. Findlay. 
M. Miller, L. Attman, N. Har-
rison, J. Albrough, J. Ridley. 
0. Mllben. 
Front Row : M. lr,nyl, J. Can, 
non, $. House,. J. Weiner, E. 
Scholey. G. Croaa. M. Ward, R. 
Nichol, G. Provldentl, E. Maur -
izit1, J. Cayea. 
Absent: M. B lhary, A. Boyd. 
C. Elisha. B. Gammon, e. Mc-
innis, M. Meretsky. M. Spoel. 
M. Wortley. 
11 D Class N cws Report 
Thl iutun: :,,,.lt·nu~ra1)h'-'r ... wc.·r<.· <111itt: ,tu·c.·c.·,,i11l thi, yc.·ar 
in ghing the .\c;,d,:mic girl, a fif.{ht for th~ ha,kcthall pin,. 
\\'hik pn·parinf.{ 11, \\·arm till" ho--·, l..m·,. th, f.{irl, an· 
planning- to ha,l' a party in the.· near iutUt"l'. ~0 1 ~nt ju,t 
tHtl·: 111an~ of 't·111' 
\\'hat (lo nm 1hinkc 'l'IH t.:irl·· han· ~t,,, Lon).( worrit·tl! 
·1 ht·~ li:", ·h.-.•n t,·llin).( l,t·r 1h,·~ ha,,. h,·,..11 hanng night 
• --e • • • !. •-.e. •,t -~~~-t..e-!-~"-!.~ . ! • •••• •• t. · <?..e ••• 
" 
JOSEPH HA VRAN 
Tailor Shop 
Suib :\lade To Ordn 
Alterations and Repairs 




Back Row: H. Seagull. B. 
Murray, E. Rosu. E. Brooks, M. 
McMillan, A. Bateman, E. Wahl, 
M. Croson, J. MIiier, Mitt H. 
Long. 
Middle Row: L. Pallwoda, Y. 
Desbiens. P. Walkley, M. Wer-
blsky. G. Reynolds, G. Wrigley, 
F. Huffman. E. Brien, M. 
Benulk. 
Front Row: B. Munden, J. 
MacNell. T. Mendler, G. Ma · 
guire, D. Bfunck, P. Mahan, B. 
Kristof, M. Nocent, R. Daugh• 
crty. 
Absent: 0. Archibald. M . 
Arneson, D. Kenne y, A. Bird, 
J. Mayne, S. N ewell, E . Myles. 
F . Shalhoub. G. Pastorlous. M. 
Gagen, M. Lamb,e, L. Boucher. 
M. Taylor. 
111art·,. \'~,. ~011 i:11,---,·<1 it! Dr,·,1111i11i: ,,i ,hor1ha11,I! 
C:011,ickring tlH· ,i?<· oi 11 D. i1, cla" ,pirit i, amazing. 
To prove that "omu1 han the "f.{iit of gah." on, might 
tak,· ;, ,troll pa,t n10111 202 ,0111< tim,· wht·n ~Ii" I.,,ng i, 
ah,,..111. ~o joki11i,:-. thi, i, ju,t ahoqt the onl~ e>.erci,,.. 111,-~ 
h;l\t· al l ,la,. Th,· i.tirl, ha,,· .i:ot !(I kno\\ ead, littk 111011,,· 
hok and ~ohwd> i11 that roo111. Th,·, ,houltl wo! Don't 
th,·~ lin tht·n·' · 
••• • ••••••• ••• •••••• ,! •••• • •• •• •••• • •• • •• 
<.'< 1.\f l'LI .\11•::--:T:-; 
(lF 
MARIGOLD HOTEi, 
1011 Drouillard Rd. 
•••••• • •••• • • • • • ••••• • •••• • •••••• -e,-. !~ ! ! 
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"RED c~oss NEWS" 
By Frieda Parker 
\\'ay back in September, 19-16, ,ehool elect ion, were in 
the air. Along with head girl, head hoy. clas~ president 
and ,·ice president. the officials for the Red Cros,. of this 
year, were tlected. The girh, w~re d i\'ided i•Ho two group, 
this year- 12A forming one and 128-C the other. Freida 
Parker was elected Prc~idcrH and Joyce h11ler. \'ice prc:,-
ident. Donna \\'affle captured the position of Secretary 
and Arline Groh. Treasurer. 
\\'ith these ambitiou, ~iris ( ?) to ,pur thun on, th<: Red 
Cross has gone far. 
Think back-remember those pop-corn halls of different 
colours. those taffy apples, and that dcliciou, fttdgc; .\)-
though it took a lot of preparation, it wa, all ,old in only 
fifteen minutes! Hnim- Future sak,mcn in the crowd! 
The night before the great event. girls gathered at the 
homes of J. Fuller and J. A. \\'est. They had a popping-
time at Joyce's and, it must be said, a rather gooey c,·enini; 
at Jo-Anne's. The rest of the g irl, invaded the Home 
Economics room under the ahlc quidancc of Freida Parker 
who acted as chief pan-licker. The delicious aro111a of 
fudge, fudge, and more fudge filled the third floor till 
almost six o'clock. But they must be pretty good cook, 
because there were no burnt pans (so they tell us). The 
efforts of these girls brought in their first neat su111 of $10.80. 
Thinking that this proved that the students were behind 
them, a few month,; later thry st'.t out on a "111ilc of pennies." 
The voices of J. Ryan, L. Sandra. ).I. Zorzit and B. Lan).( 
attracted many pupils who had scores of pennies. Somehow 
part of John Louck's lunch got in this line but the girls 
managed to sell it. From these efforts another neat su111 of 
$11.40 was acquired. 
Ha\'ing done the usual things that Red Cro» groups do, 
the girls set their minds to thinking up something different. 
~1iss \Vagg's health classes beca111e discussion period,. 
Finally some "brain" mentioned the word "dance." ,\ good 
idea? Yes, but there was a little problem of permission and 
chaperons. Before e\'en attempting such problcn,, thl· 
date was set for the Sandwich- Patterson ga111e. The small-
est problem sol\'ed. all minds turned to the "pern1ission-
chaperon" angle. You must admit that woml'n can talk 
their way into some of the ni<'est place,. ~Ii-. Haydon and 
Mr. Cameron (under pressure) kind ly agreed to becoml' 
chaperons. Prefects on duty, a check room. records. saw-
dust, and a 111illion and one other things finally found their 
way into a pattern- a pattern of one of the 1110,t successful 
dances held in the Patterson gym. .\II effort, weren't in 
vain, for there was a man-ellous turnout. The tremendous 
~um of $6-1.1 5 was added to the $22 already in the Red 
Cross treasury .. 
Do you remember those two little war orphan, the Red 
Cross group of last year adopted? They have followed 
through this year and sent the $50 across the ocean for 
them. You all have helped ke<:p them for another year 
The Red Cross wasn't inactive duri,ig Christ111as eith<'r. 
Girls visited the children's ward in East \\'incisor Hospital. 
Then gifts were bought and sent to them. Kot only ~hil-
dren ha\'e profited. but abo the veterans. Their Chri ,tma, 
dinner was made mor enjoyable when sci~sors. kni,·cs and 
even razor blades worked o,·trtime making fann· and funn,· 
placecarcls for them. · · · 
Probably you haH a picture in your photo albums of the 
girl, who helped the Cood Fellows around Christmas time. 
But this wasn't an all-).(irl show. for. after so111e encourage -
ment 128 boys bra,·ed the weather and helped out too. It', 
still a 111ystery. howe\'er. how the.,· all managed to have 
sto111achaches next morning. 
Their latest acti,·ity was in the appearance of a tcacher,-
students' volley-hall game. The teachers a~ well a, student, 
turned ont in force. ).I r. X ewman escaped the first ga111c 
but the pagin!{ of some of his feminine admirers brought 
him out for the remaining two. Everyone had a grand ti111c 
even though the teachers won two 0111 of three from the 
grade 12 girls. St1p1>orters 111adc the rafters ring to the tune 
of $21.56. As an added attraction the Senior Boys' Basket-
ball team got together and played an all-111ale teacher,· 
tea111. The mystery of it all was when the net fell. and 
yet if yon ask Bob or Zoltan. they'll only say "I didn't touch 
it, did you ?'' The game was close and exciting with the 
boys beating the teacher, hy the narrowe,t of 111argi11,. 
Thi, is ju~t an a,-co1111t nf tht· thing, pa, t. llt·in).( ,nodt·ru . 
tht) 'rr k"iking lo dh· tutu, t' 1..-t tht· 111i11d o f :, '""":"' 
start workin~ a,ut- it won't h~ Jong \ii you !:ear fro1o1 her 
again. Be oq h~ k ·.:1~out! 









"} 1101,1) Tll.\ 'I' if the .\lmig-hty had 
e\·er made a :set of men that should 
do a ll the e.iting- ,rnd none of the work. 
J le \\·mild han; ma(k them with 111m1th~ 
on h · and no hands: and if 11 c had en·r 
mac!e another class that ll e intenckd 
should do nil the \\'Ork ,rnd no eating·. 
J le would ha,·e made them \\·ith hand" 
only and no mouths ... 
* * * 
"1 do not pretend to k 110\1· all about 
the matter. I am g lad holl'e\·er to ,;cc: 
a system of lahor p;·e,·aib in '.\e\\' J•:ng-
land under ll'hich lahorcr,; can ,-tr ike 
\\'ht•n they \\'ant to." 
• 
SIR WILFRED LAURIER 
"W ll.\'J' lS 11.\TEFCL i:s not rdiel-
lion. hut is the de,;poti,-111 \\·hich 
induces rebellion; \\'hat is hateful arc 
not the rebels. hut the men who. ha Ying 
the enjoyment of J)O\\'er. do not dis -
charge the du tie,; of po\\·er: the 111e11 
,dw. ha,·i11g thr power to rcdrc~:-
wrong-s. refuse to Ji,-te11 to the petitions 
that are :-ent to them: the men \\·ho. 
\\ hen they are acked for a loaf. gin· ,1 
:-tune.'' 
United Automobile, Aircraft & Ag r i c u It u ra I 
Implement Workers of America (CIO-CCL) 
Local 195 UAW-CJO Cauatlian Regional Off icc> 
WINDSOR, ONTARIO 
Local 200 UA W-CIO 
, . 
. , 
.. ............................................... ...................... ; ....... . ... . 
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12B 
Back Row: G. Stein. J. Ore. 
bot, L. Blumenfeld, Z. Soltes, 
T. Tomollllo, S. Bluestone, A. 
Paddon, S. Sharpe, O. Gibb. 
Middle Row: B. Fulmer, A. 
Hemrend, S. Bluestonc, F. Gold-
in, Miss A. M. Adams, B. Katz, 
J. Mosley, B. Dobson,. A. Cohen. 
Front Row: A. Perlmutter, M. 
Robertson. E. McNab. A. Groh. 
F. Parker, E. Buttery, B. Lang. 
J. Ryan, D. Nelson, D. Martin. 
Absent: c. MacIntyre, R. LO· 
patin, L. Lederman, J. Adams. 
?ogc Forty. four 
12A 
Back Row: J. Langer, M. 
Awerbuck, O. Young, W. Kar-
penko, R. Burke, Mr. J. H. 
Cameron, V. Lepa, M. Stodolny, 
M. Havran , J, Storey. 
Middle Row: J. Atkin , T. 
Zlmbalatte, L. Raizln, H. Robb, 
J. Fuller, M. Zorzit, H. Hris, 
chenko, R. Dowdel l, L. I tin I ant. 
Front Row: M. Krassov, J. 
Jackson, J. Fenwick, J. West, V. 
Mitchell, P. Marchlni, M. Katz. 
man, L. Sandre. 
Absent: W. Dobson, H. Wade, 
G. Lewin, P. Shields. 
12C 
Back Row: G. Nanos, B. Par. 
ker. I. Mus, M. Cocomazzi, N. 
Brady, L. LeCapelain, J. Pea. 
cock, W. Kerr. 
Middle Row: B. Bunker, D. 
Smith, A. Rabin, L. Smith, J. 
Morrow, A. Skulmaski, R. Ooli• 
han, R. Mareuz. 
Front Row: F. Wagenberg, D. 
Waffle, G. Tyrrell, Mr. R. O. 
Fraser, I. Brien, B. Ross, M. 
Neilson, J. Kalle. 
Absent: N. Lacyk, A. Mack• 
ew, E. Langbridge, H. Levitt, 
J. Baytaluk, B. Coates, A. Fras-
er, M. Hardy. H. Uzdlllo, L. 
Watson. 
' •' •• ; ••••••• • ••••••••• ; ••.•• ; ••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••• : ? ! •• ! • .:· · • • ••••• ••• • 
. 
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F"'urs - Coats - Dresses 
MODERN AS TOMORROW ! 
\ ·isit Our .;\CW Store 
011 Ouellette . \ renuc 
WATERMANS 
........ ...... .... , ............................. . 
, .. 







... a11d so Refreshing 
.~ 
<······!· t •)•••••· ~··" ····· · ·· · ·········· ?·· · ··· ?·····'> ········ ········· ············• •'••• 
(Continued from Page 25) 
From le Franc,ais a Ja page-1945 
L e pa teur ( clergy111an) S111ith. clout les p1·cdi-
catio11s (preachings) ,;ont fort (strongly) ,;ui\'ie,;. a 
annonce. com111e d' habitude. a ,.;cs ficlcles (faithful) 
auditeun (listener-;), le thi:me de ~a prochai nc con-
f crence (sermon) : 
Samedi. jc parlerai cl11 mc·nsunge (l it'): j'cspcrc 
que ,·011s ,·iendrez tous. \I ais pour ,·ou,.; y prcparcr. 
ayez soin aupara,·;111t (hdore) de lire trcs attcnti,·e-
111cnt (carefully) le chapitre 18. de I' J•:\'angilc ( Co,.;-
pel J sekn saint :dare.'' 
Le ,;amecli soir. l'assi,;tancc (congregation) t·st au 
complet. .\nrnt de commencer. le pa,.;teur cle111a11de: 
'·\·oyons. je prie tout d' ahord ceux cl'enlrt· 
(a111u11g) ,·ous qni ont 111 le chapitre 18 cle lcn·r la 
main.'' 
Toutcs Jc,; ma in,.: ,.;c lc,·cnt ... 
"'Bon! c·c,.;t parfait! dt\cJare le l{cn:·r<'ncl a, ec 1111 
,.:on r irc (:-m il e) 1111 pen pointu (markecl\. Jc :-ui:, 
heurcux de ,·oir que j' ai exactc111e11t I' auclitoirc 
(audi<'nce) qu' i! ia11t parter du nien:--onge: parcl' 




Incorpora ted by Royal Charter 1841 
~itua ted in the oldest city in Ontari0: 34 buildings ; normal registrations al;out 4,500; health insurance 
provided during session. 
Degree Coursei- i11 .\rt,. Co111111<'1Tt' .. \pplicd ~cicncc. )lnlicin<' and :--;ur,in;: ~t·it·11<·t·. 
Matriculation Pamphlet ,(,'11\ on l"<'C[Ue,t include< a ,·n111plctc li,t of ,chvla,·,hip, and prizt·, awankd 
on t·ntrancc and on L · 11in·r,ity work. 
il:xtramural Work i11 .\rt, ;uul Co111111cn-c up to .J C<>ur,cs yearly. I l is po,~ihle to gel a pa,s tk;:rcc in 
.\rb 01 w co111pktc thrtt· year, of an I lonour, Course through extramural and ~un,mcr ~chool 
,1udy. 
Ask for a copy of Queen's in pictures. 
------·13&.,·-------------------------------...-
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ON THE AIR 
'·\\"illia111 one. \\.illiam one. ,di st,1tio11s \\'illia111 
one: report my signals. over." 
"\\.illiarn one reporting. signal strength five 0.K. 
over." 
"Roger. \\'illia111 one. \\'illi,1111 three. \\'illia111 
three ... etc." 
E,·ery 110011 l'atter;;on g-oes on the air at exactly 
12.10. eatahlishe,; contact with \\'illiam three 
( \\"alken·ille). and \\'illiarn one and fi,·e at Tech 
on her ne\\· t\\·o-\\·ay radio and begins tu broadca,;t 
,;chool g-ossip and Ba,-kethall ,;core,;. 
\\'c <.me our radio to .\lr . .:,.;-cwman who procured 
it for the Patterson Cadet Corps from the Depart-
ment of Xational Defence. and to the fact that Joe 
Morrow, a qualified cadet signaller. took a course 
in radio at camp last summer. Joe has become chief 
operator and has in turn taught Lawrence LeCape-
lain and Hugh Fulford who ha,·c become ,·eterans 
them,;eh·es at the game now. 
Patterson broadcasts on a frequency of 2850 kilo-
cvcles. 
· '"\\.illiam two, \\'illiam t\\·o signing off. Over 
and out to you." 
(Continued from Page 14) 
hon,c ,tandinl{ \\'ith his graceful golden head thru~t over 
the top of the corral. head up. <eilr, pricked ~harply forward. 
watching and waiting. \\'h<en Tex rounded the corner of 
the barn, the neigh that rang on the cold morning air wa, 
a neigh of delight, of recognition and friendship. 
The Arrow had lo,t none of its \\'ild grace and ardour. 
and when trotting, still tra\'elled like the wind. head held up 
\\'ith the high. free. springy ~tep. Howc\'er. there was a 
different air ahout him. He no lo,lger roamed aimlessly 
O\'Cr the plain alone. hut instead. roamed \\'ith Tex who,c 
friendly word and pat ea, cssecl him. They \\'ere a great 
pair. Each lo,·cd the "'ikl range: ~ach lo,·cd frccclo111. and 
they had grown to loYe each other. Jt wa~ a bt•autiful sight 
to see the wonderful \\'ild horse and hi, carefree rider 
dinging to him like a hnrr: neither co111pletely tamed. rac-
ing wildly aero~~ t lir range in an efiort to catch the wild 
free wind \\'hich encircled them continually. trying to secure 
the old feeling of freedom which they both loved. 
........ ........ ... . : •••••••••• ••• •••• • ! • •• • • 
CO;\I PLI '.\LENTS OF . 
-~ 
4 . 
. . ~ ... •·• ................................... . • . '> STEELE OPTICAL CO . 
JIM LEWIS - PHOTOGRAPHER 
"PICTURES ON THE SPOT" 353 OUELLETTE A VE. 
2260 Church 
! 
Phone 4-6984 I : .. .......... ....... . ··"· .. . . ·· t·······················t.··········.--······~················ . 
~-
ln1perial Bank of Canada 
FOUR BRANCHES IN WINDSOR 
Branches an d Agents at 
All Principal Points of 
Canada, U.S.A. and Abroad 
Lyttles Confectioners 
Limited 
507 Ouellette Ave. W indsor 
Phone 3-6051 
Breakfast - I ,u11cheu11 - I >inner 
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806 Guaranty Trust Bldg. 
Phone 4-4305 
··111,t,-,tmc111 J11:--t1ra11n· Spn1ialti1·~" 
,. 
ATCHISON 'S 
Groceries and Meats 
Quality and Service 
WE DELIVER 
C 
Phone 3-2363 224 Erie W. 
. . ....................................... ........... .. .. .... .... .. .... ... ... ......... .. 
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GOSSIP 
It ,ccm, to thi., reporter that our Head Boy ha, been 
heard humming, "l dream of Jeanie with the light hrown 
hair" of late .. \m l mistaken~ ... \\'c see that our star 
basketball player, Harry \\'ade. is hitting an all time record. 
Could 1larian Dohctty. one of our ex-students, be the in-
centi,·e? ... It didn't take long for our newcomer from 
Kennedy to latch on to one of our Patter~on men- nice 
work, Anne! 1laybe you can g1YC some of us girls a iew 
tips? ... Erma. \\hy are you so unloyal to good old P.C.I.; 
Aren't our "chubby" boys from Patterson good enough? ... 
Kay J amcs, a cute chick in upper school, has been inter-
ested in F'ords of late. Could 1t he that Cord Lindsay is a 
good salesman? ... By the latest report,. Gordic Bertrand 
and \\'ilma Scott arc still going steady. Looks like Cordie 
):!Ot hi, fifteen cents worth from a tea dance. same as Fred. 
.\tch. and Bud Boroski? ·:-.:uff said ... Dick Douglas i, 
now a great fan of the Ozzie and Harriet show. Could it 
be that he likes the sound of the name Gforia? .... \I \\'iglc 
has been seen plucking rose petals lately. ,\'hich does it 
come out to A 1-"she loYes me" or "she love~ me 1101"; .. , 
\\' e have decided, by all tl10se dreamy glances, that 1-l arry 
Kaloogian, our rugged all-star football player, is the holder 
of a new title-"Pride of Up1>cr School." Our eagle eye 
seems to have singled out Jim Storey as. next year's proud 
holder. \Vay to ho1> boys! ... Gord Patterson has just in-
formed me that he's still looking for his angcl-hctter get 
cracking on the halos girls! 
Every time the Upper School boys 1>lay basketball, Olga 
can be seen making tracks towards the gym. One of your 
admiring public, J ack? ... Donna \\' iglc has been seen 
sporting one of the new Patterson jackets that the boys 
got this year. Strange to say, the number on it was '·JO" ... 
Don Fowler attended c,·ery one of the Girls' Basketball 
game;,, and now we hear h is date for the :\I elody :\f arch 
was Pat Scott. 
Cordie Paterson·s little sister, Joyce, seems to ha,·c cap-
tured the heart of Ken Stewart ... \\' e notice that a certain 
11iss named Jackie. has switched her interes ts from A lex 
to Star \\'ade's younger brother Frank. l\e\'cr mind, A lex, 
we still think you're cute!! ... Jim Atkin, a cute third 
former, was noted tri1>ping the light fantastic at the 11elody 
March with Pat Dodge ... \\'e hear that Sylvia Mosley i, 
careless with her money. At least that is how it seemed 
at the K-Hop. How about it. Simon? ... Howard Levitt 
and Thirsa ~I endlcr ha\'C hroken up again. ls it for keeps 
this time? 
Ruthe took a hockey ,tick to the K-Hop-that's a ll s he 
had to take 'cause Bill was playing that night ... Glynnc 
11ilbourn·s s liare in the Colorado diamond mines seems 
quite 1>rofitable. \\' hat about it Glynnc? . . . That Cami>· 
hcllford technique of \\'anza·, seems to work wonders in 
\\'incisor: particularly o n a Pat Crad-Har\'ey ~l cCttllough 
... \ ' crnc Thompson seems to have fo11nd his way hack 
to the honoured halls of P.C. I. I wonder wha t the attrac-
tion is. l'hvllis? ... Joan Kalle seems <1uitc interested in 
banking lately. Or docs a certain blonde teller acconnt for 
the attraction> ... \\'c saw Be n and 11crlc at the 11 elody 
11 arch. Even though they're ''oh so-o-o 1>latonic." they 
,eemed to be having an awfully good time! .. . \\'e sec that 
X ancy Donaldson i, taking orders fro111 Lieut. Paul Stefan 
!OE CLASS N EWS 
The ,purh headline fur IOI·: fall, o n the hoy, ,occcr tc·,11n 
\\'hich had a Swleping Yictory to the challlpionship pin,. 
Uniortunatcly th<: girls' haskcthall team. captained hy Bar-
bara Flowitt. \\'a, less ,uccc,sfnl and won onh· three out 
o f six games. · 
The class social liie extended into four clas, parties. the 
first bein!-( held at the home of Doreen Doyle. But there 
seemed an abundance of outside male attraction,. \\'c won-
der \\'hy ? \\'hat have l'ppcr School boys got that those 
of JOE ha\'e not? 
Gossip has it that a certain R. 13. had better watch his 
spell ing in ~I r. :\l e11ccll 's room. 1 t', funny how a grade 
ten s tudent l'Otild ,.pell hall hearing "l,allharian." l'rctty 
intellectual!! 'l'hc cla,sy lassie that hlew in from :-.:ew 
York at the beginning of the ~·car, tripped. head O\'er hceb. 
o ,·er a cntain part,·. Eh. "Pink head .. ! The hanclson1c 
English teacher witli those hlond waves has c,·ery girl in 
JOE drool ing. Then he wo nders why the c la'-" average i, 
low. Rut take it from us. he\ a pretty "square guy." .\ 
,crtain B. F. ~Celllcd to han· a mad cru,h on a party i--. S. 







P HONE 4-5747 
GORDON P. THOMPSON 
GORDON P . THOMPSON, Jr. 
LLOYD G. D. THOMPSON 
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WHITEMAN FURNITURE 
1182-90 W yandotte E . - 1378 Ott awa St. 
Best Wishes 
ARIZONA LUNCH 
GOOD FOOD PRO:\ I PT SER\' !Cl·: 
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9RADUATES of the Class of '47 look to 
their future as Canadian Citizens. They look for the 
opportunity to establish themselves, to take up their 
citizenship in the community. 
Each year many grad~ates have found in the 
Bell Telephone Company, the job, the career, the 
opportunity which they seek. Interesting work, good 
wages, advancement and conge.nial associates are just 
some of the reasons w4y 22,000 Bell Telephone 
employees say: "The IleU is a good place to work." 
COMPANY OF CANADA 
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2 Great Stores 
Ouellette Ave. at Park St. 
Ottawa St. at Hall Ave. 
lOA CLASS NEWS 
The ,ocial life of 10:\ wa, highlighted hy three succes,du, 
class parties. They were held ,, ,nsecutivcly at the home~ 
of Dorothy Beitler. Hill Gallinger. class pre,idcnt and Leona 
Branton. Each night"s entertainment consisted of games. 
dancing and eating. with the revellers departing about 12 
o·clock. The third party di,played the inverted vcr,ion of 
supply. when the boys hrought the lunch and the girls 
arranged for the hcvcrages. 
10..-\ sport nc"·' shows th<: hoy, ,occcr tcam at an all 
time low. Captain Bill Gallinger a,·countcd for the scoring, 
c,nc game was tied. and the rest lo,;t. because of the fact 
that the i)('St players failed to turn ot1t. \\"e tried to remedy 
thi, hy frequently changing the player,· po,itions. 11 owcvcr 
the girl,· l,askethall team. though not qualifying for cha111p-
ion,hip pi11,. g-a,·e k('e11 co111pctitio11 in "inning four out of 
six games. The class looked forward to the swi111111ing-
111ect with their rcpresentatiYe Barbara Oucllt·tte. Further 
pride was taken in representatives George \\'alika, hoci<ey 
tc:1111. Larry Cinat. ha~kctball team. and cheerleader Uob 
Young. 
The class was distressed In· the loss of their c lass presi-
dent. Hill Gallinger. but enjoyed his successor. Joe Kiefer. 
IOB CLASS NEWS 
\\'e started off our year with a bang with the first class 
party at the home of Jeanne Clarke. our c lass president. 
\\'c held two others just as ,uccessful and arc looking for-
ward to the one planned now hy our vice president, Dennis 
Pazuk. 
The bovs have had a successful basketball season and the 
girls we,;t as Ear as the play-offs against ·10D. Suzanne 
Kennedy was captain. \\'e are nO\\ looking forward to a 
successful g irls· volley hall season with Sylvia .\! osley a, 
captain. She was also the cheerleader for Honourable J. 
C. Patterson l nstitute. 
lOC CLASS NEWS 
From hoth a ,cholastic and an athletic ,·icwpoint, th is 
) car's IOC was an outstanding form. Th1·ee highly success-
ful parties were held at the homes of Diana Pringle . .\lary 
Gallinger and Shirley Green respectively. The last c,·cnt, 
however. was a farewell party for .\I ary Gall inger. who left 
\\'inciso r to take: up residence in Fort \\'illiam. Our besl 
wishes went with .\lary . .\le111bcrs of our class who entered 
the school public speaking contest were: Ann l'\cmec. Shir-
ley Green. Danny Scott and Gordon \\'ibon. . \1111 e111eq::ed 
the Junior Girls· w inning orator after highlighting her ad-
dress with a 111usical conclusion of o ne of ;,J cndclssohn's 
SOO!(~. 
iOC was honoured with the arri,·al of a young Scottish 
lassie from Edinburgh .. \nnettc Strump. 
On the boys' s ide of sports the soccer tca111 was found 
well up in the lead and was only el iminated hy so111e trick 
of fate by IOE in the finals. Other sports reports placed 
the girl., · basketball team, ca1>tai11ed by Rc1111ic \'aughan. 
just under the play-off standard though they fought with a 
strong spirit. Two of its members. Rennie \'aughan and 
Gloria Cross. although only subs. 111adc the Girls· Basket-
hall Tca111 and no doubt they a rc future Panthcrettes. 
Further sources of pride., i11 IOC. ,\rt ~fcGnire and Steve 
Ziml>allate 011 the foothall team. and the latter with Keith 
Coulter and Red \\' ilson on the Junior Boys· Basketball 
tca111. Keith Coulter and Lorne D1111k ley a lso represented 
the c lass on the school band. IOC also ranked in the poetic 
field with 1st prize going to Peggy Gow for ··The Stor111." 
second prize to .\rt .\lcGuire and honourable mention to 
Ellen \\'ickens. 
lOD CLASS NEWS 
101)', social life has not heen too plentiful hut tho,-e par-
ties held were ,·cry successful. Two cYcnts were staged at 
the home of Helen Rollet and another. a hluc-jean party. al 
Esther .\ llan's. 
Jt sec111ed that L . C. and a few surrounding companions. 
received 25 Latin vocabularies Quite often. One well-known 
love affair progressed with rather a one-sided atmosphere. 
But who knows what the future may bring-? \\'hen o ne 
boy forgot his ··Tale of Two Cities." ~1 iss Stothers elated 
the class with the following joke: 
It scc111s that a ,·cry i11tcllcctual gc11tk111an was intending 
to present a hook to a friend for Christ111a,. \\'hen inquir-
ing wh:,.t hook hi, fritud would like. the fri('JHI replied, 
"\\' In· ).'.';V<. 111<·:, h,ok: I aln·acly ha,,· on,·1" 
.\Ii ,,ll1<·r ' i""'' w, \\:h <o 11 hlio1,,· I,~ 111<· i~cl that IOI) 
girl- · .• 01: , .c ha , • tl,all !'ha111pi,1nship. 
········································:································ ~~ ··•• !,!•!,• ,t. • . 
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11A NEWS REPORT 
Uur fir,t party ma<le a µufoct hcgi1111in!-( to our cla,, 
ac11,1ue,. l•ranl. !lodge, and hi, ,i,tcr, Ethel. wl·rc our 
very ohliging ho,t and ho,tc,,. Frank allowcd the hoy, to 
play cards in hi, up,tairs game room. until the girl, cnticecl 
1he111 down,tairs with thoug-hts of food. There wa, a lar!-(c 
class turnout and a fcw out,iders. The party wa, a great 
~UC(."(','."i, 
Eleanor Hearon entertain(·<! in her ho111c cluring th(' 
Chri,1n1a, \'acation, hut there w:i~ 1101 quite ,o lar!-(c a turn-
out a, prc,·iou,ly . Boh Si,np,on chalknged Frank I lodge, 
to a crihhai,:e i,:ame. \\' e ,pent thl' cvcning dancing, 11layini,: 
the "usual i,:am(',.00 and eating. 
Our clas, wa, well rc1>rC'<'l1\cd in ,port, acti, itic,. \\'il-
frcd Fryday. our prc,ident. wa, 011 the ,occer team. Ceor!,(e 
Fitt.gl·rald ,1a1 red on the foothall tl·a111. a11d with Frank 
J locli,:e,. gav<' the tea111 a flying ,tart on the way to the 
\\'.O.S.S .. \. championship. Paul Le,a1i-,ky played on the 
hocke\' team. Bob Si1111>so11 wa, a prominent newcomer 
to the: ,enior "hoopla" ,quad. /\kx Banyai ,howed fine 
pla"ing on the junior <"age team. lkth Cullen. our onl) 
rl'p.re,<'ntativ<' on th<' girl,' ha,k<'thall tea111. wa, out,tanding 
in the P.C.1.-Sandwich game. Barhara Dougla, won the 
Hllior intcrform ,win1111in!,( cha111pion,hi11. \\'e have hope, 
of o ur cla" being repre,ented on the track ancl ,wimming 
ll'am,. 
\\'ith ~largaret \\'hited a• captain. the girl, ha,kethall 
tca111 ;.uccccdcd in winning the pin,. The boy,· ba,kctball 
team~ \\'c won't go into that. The fellows pro111i,cd to 
,hine in thl' ha,ehall •cries. 
l1B NEWS REPORT 
Elc\'cn B again stepped into the spotlight. this time on 
,kate, an<l carrying hockey stick,. Bob ).I acl)onald, Dick 
Roharb. Boh Orr. and Henry \\' hitc were our reprc,cnta-
ti,e, on the school lloC'k<'\' Team. 
Our skating party was a lot of fun for the fi,·c who went. 
The wet day di,couraged many and ,0111c got on to the 
wrong hay. But four pair of ,kate, for fi,·c pair of feet 
left one pcr,on to take ,nap ,hot•. and oh! tho,e ,nap ,hot,! 
On the hu, coming home we had a reunion with the two 
who had hccn skating on the wrong hay·. 
Cla,s new, wouldn't bc complete without a line about the 
Dagwood Bumstead of 11 ll (refcrring to Dirk Rohart, ). 
\t two ,ccond, hcfore the la,t hell. Dick come, flying into 
cla,,. hi, hook, after him and we co111mence the lesson. 
Eleven 8 student, ha,·e hccn known a, the "Caroler," 
,incc Christmas. \\' c ,ang "i!crry Christmas" to all our 
teacher-. followed up hy our nifty ,ong "Clas, ).larks." 
,ung to the tune of "Kahn', Clothes." The hoys sang the 
,ong .. Five Salted Peanut," until they found the machine 
hrokc in the ).lath ela,, and they had to put the tin of 
Planter, away for a while. 
llC NEWS REPORT 
Elcn·n C ha, had a ,·en· •lll'C'e"ful Yl'ar. thank, to th l' 
u1pahlc leadcr,hip of Cla,,. l'resicknt Paul Stefan and \'ice 
President Patricia Dodg-e. 
Our llallo\\e·en Parl\· hlld at the Y.:-.1.C .. \. wa, the 
, l'ar·, he,t. \It hough 'the rccorcl player, Wl'rc· hroken. 
clancc music wa, prO\·iclccl for 11< through the kin,lnes, of 
a ,mall orchestra. 
EkHn C ha, contrihutt<I much to ,chool athleti~ l'vent,. 
Jack Grrgg. Paul Stefan and ln~·in Kat7111an l?layed on the 
,occer team. Paul and Jack leachng the team m total goal, 
scored. Jack Cngg on the hockey tca111 and Phil lfo(gle,-
ton on the football tea:11 wen• ,·aluahll' to the coache,. 
C'adl'I Litutenant ccrtificall•, \\ere awankcl to Paul Stefan. 
Irwin Katzman and Jack Gregg, prm·ing 1hcm ,·cry C'apahle 
kaclers . 
. \mong the '.\I iddle and L'11pcr School I ntcrform Ba,1.ct-
hall ttam,. I IC girls frl'I that they rate the highe,t. The} 
met e,·ery oppo,ing tea111 with rohust \'nerg-y and i;roocl 
,port,ma1iship. \\'hen the tea111• for the finals were ,elec-
ted. thl') were rewarded for their excellent playing l,y ha\'-
in)? the chann to win the intcrform champion,hip a11d rc-
cei,·ing thc pin,. The fir,t ,,ta, -off ga111c wa, won with 
ea,e. llowe,·er, en•ry good team 11111st taste defeat ,ooner 
or later: and in the ca,e of 11 C it wa, later. Their first 
ddcat wa, a clo,e and thrilling one. .\t half time the ,core 
wa, tied. a1HI at three-quarter time. it wa, still too C'lo,c for 
comfort. The result of thi, most important ga111e \\';h 
heart-breaking. ,inc\: 11 C lo,t to 11 A by one point. 
Our for\\ ard line co1i-i, ted of J1eight. weight and ,pecd 
"ith ,uch great player, a, Corkie Burton. Ro,e ~I ar) Stone. 
J;1C'kic· Milhurn. and lktty '.\fill,: the guard line proved \'cry 
,tron).! \\ilh llt·nt· ~IC'l>ougall. {'onni,· {'lark. \1uln·,· Chan<l-
kt. l'at Dodge and Cerr) Salc111. · 
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Lookin!-( alon).! .\cacle111ic li11cs. we find Jack Bickerton 
and Pat Uodge nu:1.-in-ncck f,,r the class pin. 
~Ian, thank, to ~fr,. Kith for helping to makl' I IC the 
he,t cla" in thl· school: there wa, nc,·cr a ,lull momC'nt. 
Gossip of 11 C 
Did Pat l>o<lge like her l~cort at the ~lclody '.\larch? 
J lo" about that. J i111? 
;'\ orton ).I an,fielcl', gn·at intcre,t in the Phy,ic, cla" 
doesn't all re\'oh·c around ~lr. Hallam. Doc, it. Hctty? 
\\'ho'~ the new girl friend. Paul? \\' hat ha, Sandwich 
got that l'atll:r~on lacl.,. he,ide•. of cour,e. ;'\anc}? 
l1D TEN YEARS HENCE 
\\' c left in forty-,1·,·en ancl now we're hack a).!ain. 
It ,cem~ like tWl'nty-fi,·e years hut it', reall} only ten, 
It', a clas, reunion and all 011• friend, arc here 
Some 110\\ ha\'C a hu,hand and ,omt.: have a career: 
Fir,t. there·, .\udr<'y Batcma11. now ,he', writin!-( hook,. 
Betty ~I undcn i, a model. ,he got there with her look,. 
.\largaret Ta\'lor ,it, here a, lovch· a, before. 
Gloria Pa,toriou, 110" O\\ ,i- lrer father·, ,tore. 
:.tiria111 Cro,on ro,c to fame. ktting Boh Ho1H' u,e hl·r 
name. 
June Mill er i, a college teacher. H clcn Sea!,(ull a woman 
1>r1:acher. 
Dorothy and Glady, still go to dance, , 
Florence Huffman still take, chance,. 
Betty ~I urray i, a ,ocial worker, Pat ~I ahan i, a ,oda jerker. 
Dorothy Kenne} i, a nur,e. Belt} Kri,tof dri\'C,. a hcar,c. 
~lae :,.; on·nt i, ,ercne and quil'I. \ngcla Bird i, on a diet. 
E,·011 \\'ahl still acts sill\', ancl Doroth\' finalh· marrird Billil'. 
~largaret Lambie i, ,iin(l'ing ha,h.' Flor\'i1ce Shalouh is 
countin!,( cash. 
Joy '.\tac Neil i, married no\\. E vl·I~ n work, for ~tacdonahl 
and Gow. 
'J'hri,a ~I endlcr i, no coward, for ,he fina lly married 
Howard. 
Then there's our girl Shirlc,· :'\ ewcll. that 11oor ,oul i, 
teaching s<"hool. · 
~lary (:agen i, one of the town'• he,t cook,. 
.\ lad\' law\'cr i, Eleanor Brooks. 
Ro,ic · finall)· got to marry a rootball hero who,c na111e i, 
H arn. 
Yolande still ha, a crush on Ken hut Phyllis go,·, for all 
the n1e11. 
~lary Benuik is on the ,tagc. :\lary ~lc).lillan i, ,till the 
rage. 
~!argaret ,\rneson ,wi111, like a fi,h, Eunice Brien i, a 
tasty cli~h. 
.\ t>ri\'ate ,1·cretary i, Joan ~!ayne. and Lil} l'aliwoda i, 
no J)lain Jane. 
Onl' who left earh• i, Leona Boucher. we know not "here 
,he is to-day. · 
~lary \\' erhisky i, a wo111a11 attornl')', 
Emily Ro,u i, on a long journey. 
The two Glady,·, arc ,till the hc,t of friend,. 
.\ ncl this i, where our poem ,·nd,. 
\\ ait ! There·, something ebtc we want to ,ay. 
~Ii,, Lon!,( made u,. what wt arc lo-day. 
GRADE 12A NEWS 
.\, you !..now, 12.\ is ,uppo.,cd to ha,c all the brain, of 
th_e grade twch·c,. Thi, i, 1>artly true. 12.\ ha., three pin 
wmne" a, well as four foothall <tar, and one checrlca,lcr. 
~lartin Hanan and Leonard Raizin. the artist, rc,pon,ihle 
for man} of the excellent 1,0,ters about the ,chool. arc also 
111t111h,·r, of 12.\. The cla--·, J-'n•nch teacher. '.\Ii" .\da,11,. 
thought that \'ic J,epa was lwpele,s whln. the da,· hcfore 
the exam. ,he asked him 10 forn1 the Pa,1 Indefinite ll'll.•l' 
and \ ic did11·1 answer. In ,pitc of thi,. \ ic 111ade one of 
the hi!,(hl',t mark, in the class. ).lilt .\werlrnck rcccnth 
c111ifllll'cl "I'll het I Jarry \\'~d<' C(C'h 90,., of h i, ,h:cp ,it 
,d,ool!" How ahout it. Harn· ' 
O n t he e\'ening of the mo111l';llo11, :\._umption-Pattl'rson 
footbal l game. 12.\ held a cla" J)art,. It wa, h.-lcl at the 
Y.:\1.C.,\. and Mr. Cameron c:onse11ted to chaperone. ,\ 
large nnmher of the conqueri11C( foothall h1·roe, apJ)earccl 
and were the centre of attraction. Bill (;uilfol'lc cau,ed 
nran} raised eyebrows when he ap11eared. c,corting- (or 
courting-) France, Fontaine. ring-po ng turned out to he 
the game of the evening. 1 n orcler to accommodate the 
large number who wi,hed to pla,·. hooks were n,l:<I ior 
bab. Carciul care wa, taken not to u,e a Lat in Reackr 
when ~lr. Cameron wa, in sigh. Plan, were made to hu, 
~fr. Can,l·rnn a sharp how-tic for C'hri,t111a,. E\'l·n thonl,(i, 
tlr,· 1>art~ wa, rut ,lrurt at 11 .. 111 p.111 t·,,·r~on, hail a 
'."-,\\'t":I ti!lh .. •. 
................................ .... : .............................................. . 
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Made for each other 
We won't promise that our sport coats and slacks 
will start a roadside romance for you. But, we are con-
fident that these casual, easy-fitting clothes will win you 
many a compliment. The sport coats are in solid colors 
or neat patterns. The slacks are expertly tailored in all 
wanted materials. Come in and picic out a set made for 
each other . . . and you. 
Sport Coats ............ $19.75 to $25.00 
Sport Slacks.......... $6.95 to $10.59 
Collarless Sport Coats ............ $28.50 
Ouellette at London Street Ottawa Street at Gladstone 
................... ........................... .. .. ............. .............. 
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Classes in 12.\ hal'e hcen one hilarious experience from 
~tart to finish. ~evcral class romances have sprung up. 
J tarry \\'adc and tydia Sandrr ha,·e been quite chummy 
of late. Len Raizin and Joyce Fuller have had great fun 
together. Each day Lwnie clops a lock of Joyce·s hair. 
lie judges that Joyce will he balcl h~· June. ~lartiu Hanin 
and \.i ~litchcll 111akc a handsome couple. \\.hat will Joyce 
I· en wick say, :-.Lartin? ~I rs. Kitt~ starts each History period 
off with a question :-"Shall we let Harry \\"ade s1cc1> today 
or not?.. ~I r. Cameron scolded a loquaciou, 12A 'er wit h. 
·· 1f you·ve got something to say send it to the !':cw York 
'J i,nes and they will pay you $1.'>00 :, scntcn(·c. If not.-
shut up!!! Tony Zi1nhalattc was told to write his na111c on 
the detention hoard. Tony went to the hoard and in sprawl-
ing letters wrote ··,\nthony 'l'ho111as Zi111halattc the ~ec-
ond. ·· It took up 2 hoards! Incidentally Tony ,·anscd <111itc 
a stir when he walked into the lliston· room sans ,ho<:, 
or <tocking,. John ,\tkin has hccn hu.:y lately. correcting 
,\Ii~,- Adams· F,·cnch ho111ework. On the day the picture 
of the class was taken. ~lartin Hanin asked Mr. Cameron 
if he wanted to u~c hi~ comb. ··on what? .. a~kcd Milt 
. \wcrhuck from the back of the room. Harry \\'ade told 
:-t r. Cameron that \ ' ic Lcpa wa; throwing snowballs. ~lr. 
Cameron told \ ' ic to goo to the janitor and tell him that the 
room was cold. Jim Storey has become the idol of num-
c1·ou, Gracie nine g-irl~. 
The- End! 
12B 
12"B s tarted the term off well with a rollicking good party 
on liallowe·en. Jim i\losley, Class President, volunteered 
the use of his home. The crowd arrived about 8 p.m. and 
«uickly invaded the cellar Casbah for .gossiping and dancii:ig. 
Freida Parker proved to be champion apple-dunker with 
Bert Paddon a close ~econd. Bernice Katz displayed her 
culinarv ability with a chocolate cake made for the occas-
ion. Recorded music for the dancers was provided by Bill 
Dobson. Everyone agreed that the high spot of the evening 
was Dot Martin·s skilful boogie-woogie playing. The group 
was highly entertained with a few choice item~ from Len 
Blumenfeld's supply of wit and humour. Jean Adams was 
responsibk for the hilarious decorations. ,:\t about mid-
night the party broke up and many of the kid~ went home 
t n the hack of the Border Cities ~I cat ~I arket Truck 
(Rueben paid for gas). It was decided that Syd Shaq>e 
and Jo,·ce Ryan were the handsomest couple. \\'hen it wa, 
all o,·er el'cryonc agreed that the party had been a huge 
success. 
Miss 12B of 1947 Mr. 12B of 1947 
1Iarg. Robertson .. .... Eye, ... Cord Stein 
Evelyn ~{cl\'ab ... .... .. Hair ...................... Saul Blucstonc 
Arline Groh .......... Smile ........................... Cliff Quinn 
Joyce Ryan ......... .. .. Features.... ......... ... Jim :Mosley 
Dorothy 11artin .... Figure ......................... On·al Gibb 
Frances Goldin .... . .. ..... Legs .John Drebot 
Freida Parker ................... Personality ................... A lan Cohen 
128 jaunted through the inter term with typical abandon. 
Since most of the s tudents were completely engrossed in 
their studies no class parties were held. Alan (Charming 
Cherub) Cohen became the "darling·· of the class. All the 
girls admired his ··well-rounded features:· Did you know 
that .\Ian has all hi~ clothes made at The \\.incisor Tent and 
_\\\'II ing Co.? \\" ell. he does! The class was represented 
in the \\'.O.S.S.A. public speaking contest by Evelyn ( I 
disagree!) :-1 c J\ ah. \\'ho nabbed first place. John Drehot 
presented a hard-to-beat record. He hasn·t missed one clay 
of school since Gracie nine. Frances Goldin has been noticed 
ca,ting adoring glances at Leonard 131urncnfcld. 
12B Sketches-Girls 
J\ amc. Pastime, Future: J can :\clams. Listening, \\. on1an 
Lawyer: El Buttery. Boys. :\latron at Assumption: Fran 
Golding. Whispering, \'oicc Teacher : i\rlinc Groh. Chem-
istry Detentions. Replacement for 1lr. Haydon: Bunny 
Katz. Chompin· gum. Manageress of Burlesque Theatre: 
Dot l\lartin. \\'aiting for ~largaret. \\'aiting on her patients: 
Ev ;\Jcl\ab. Dcbattng, .\ \\"ife: Freida Parker. Being Sin-
C<'re. Radio .\nnounccr: ~larg Robertson. Swimming, Pearl 
Di,·er: Anita Perlmutter. Humming, Leading Canadian 
Song: \\' rill"r; Jo)<·,· Ryan, 7-.loonin!,(, Still ralli11!,( f,H· l1<·lp 
S.U.S.: 1 Jonna N d"rn, B~i11g a hi!,( ,i,t,·r w ho.,,, :-1 .. 11 .. ,,-
of four: Uahs Lang. Singing Co111111crciah. U))cra Star. 
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12B Sketches-Boys 
J\a111c, Pastime, Future: ~id Bluc,tonc. Sleeping. ~fatcrc,, 
tester: ;caul Hluc»tonc. Copyin~ Home\\ork, ~lgr. Pawn 
~hop: ,\Ian Cohen. Eating. Star a tt raction of circu,: Bill 
!Job,on. Arguing. Politician: John Drcbot. ~ouncl Effecb. 
Inside man at the skunk work.<: Orval Gibb. Dialects. Gag 
\\"riu,r: Al\'in Hcmrcnd. l'sing biJ? words . . \uthor of Hem-
rend Dictionary: l ,ouis Lederman. Asking profound ques-
tion,. Dr. I. U.: Chuck ~laclntyrc. Smiling, The Smilin' 
I rish111a11: Len Hlnmcniclcl. Corny Gags. ~I. C. on hillbilly 
,how: Jim ~loslcy. Girls. Co-l\fgr. of bunny Katz"s estab-
lishment: Cord ~tein. Co111hi11g Hair. Bald: Bert Paddon. 
J>riving through reel lights. 1 'olicc Co111111i,sioncr: Reulien 
Lopatin. ~I ixing Chcmkals. Bo-0-111 ! ! ! : Sid Sharpe. Spicy 
joke,. ·1 r;welling Salesman. 
12C 
The Cla&s Party 
On Februan· o. 1947. 12C held a cla,, party at the ho111c 
of 11arian Hard,·. 
Food was pkn.t iful and exceptionally dcliciou,; and g;u11c, 
were numerous . 
The game most e njoyed by all was "spin the 1,ottlc"- nu. 
not the kind of ··~pin the hottle·· that is a lmo~t uni\'Cr~ally 
known but something quite different. J II a bottle were 
placed pieces of paper 011 which were written \"arious ,onsc-
quence,. The bottle was ,pun all() the one to which the 
bottle pointed. drew a consC'qucm:c and then attempted to 
carry it out. The result, were uproarious. 
Gus Nanos dan,ecl a jig and at the san1e time sang ··God 
Save the King:· ln·in 11us had to push a p.:anut along the 
floor with his nos.,. He crushed the first couple hut finalh· 
attained hi~ goal. Gloria Tyrrcl ~at cross-legged on ai1 
inverted milk bottle: Isabel Brien. with her hands behind 
her back unwrapped a candy kiss: Da,·id Smith danced the 
Highland fling: and l.larian Hardy. the hostess, cried like 
a baby. 
There was singing and dancing to a wonderful record 
player. 
A ,·ery good ti111e was had by all. 
Can You [magine? 
Donna \\"afflc cold and sin· 
Lorraine \\.atson g i\"ing i'.. ~mith the eye. 
)larguerite l\'eilson in line at the .\,·enuc 
Custa,· l\'anos as Minister of Re\"cnuc. 
)I att Cocomazzi. five foot two 
And \\.alter Kerr withou t gum to chew. 
Marian Hardy a ballerina 
And Isabel Brien with a face like ·· Lena." 
Joey ~1orrow broad and tall 
D. Smith not talking to g-irls in the hall. 
:\lex Rabin going out nights (Lincoln) 
And L. LeCapclain in shock pink tights. 
Barbara Ross typing her toes 
And Lacyk deciphering classic prose. 
Bunker to Marion not giving his heart 
And :Marcuz pushing a hanana cart. 
Joan Kalle sitting, sewing a shroud 
And Jack Peacock boisterous and loud. 
Gloria Tyrrel without a spaniel expression 
. \ncl Dolihan in line for the Spanish succession. 
Ronald J upp attending classes 
Ernie Langbridgc making passes. 
Korman Brady not wanting more marks 
And Skully correctly describing arcs. 
:\Ian ;\[acKew both frail and coy 
:\nd Peggy Armstrong on a date with Kilroy. 
lrvin ~lus going out on a bender 
Howard Le\"itt without T. ~lendlcr. 
And last but not least-in a bright red blazer 
Our homeroom teacher ).fr. Roy Fraser. 
Class Happenings 12C 
l\ick Lacyk fell asleep while writing his English exam. 
Donna \\'affle made a couple of dozen runs in her best 
nylons. when she ~pillcd acid on them in chemistry c lass. 
Every Friday afternoon melodious strains may be heard 
ushering- forth from Room 203, once 11 r. Ct1lhert lca\"es the 
room. This is our spare period and in it, the members of 
the class get out the newest threw aways and sing popular 
songs-and we're good too, for in our class we have the 
noted tenor Boh Bunker to lea<l 11, in nour s inging. 
Laurence LcCapelain, another member of our class. is a 
well-known assemhlv entertainer. 
~(a11h<·\\ C'o,·0111az'zi i, a 111,·!lth,·r of 1h,· "·nior ha,k,·1h:1II 
1<-am ;1nd H,l~ l>olih~11 i, a n,,,mher oi our notfd lwch) 
teri.n1. 
: ............................ ,. .............. •'-• .................... . ~ ................. :) 
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: TROPHY-CRAFT : 
LIMITED 
Class Pins Crests 
T rophies Prize Ribl,ons . 
I 02 LOMBARD STREET TORONTO~ ONTARIO 
4 
Write for a Catalogue 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• t t • t t •••• t • f •i t •• • ' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . . . . . . . . CO~ll'l,l~fl•:1\"TS OF . . . . . . . . 
•> . Union Men's Shop 
. . . . . . . . . 
Limited 
. . .. . . . . . . • . 
25-29 Pitt Street East ,. 
; At Ouellette . 
: ................................................................................. . 
. 
. 
. BIRl{S Gifts Always Mean More 
. . . Yet They Cost No More! 
ELLIS-RYRIE 
OUELLETTE AVENUE - CORNER OF PARK 
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Howell & lfuowlton 
Watches• Diamonds - Jewelry 
131 Ouellette Ave. 
VISIT HEINTZMA?:J'S 
RECORD DEPARTMENT 




302 Ouellette Ave. Windsor 
Phone 3-4649 
A. J. GERVAIS 
EXCLUSIVE FURRIER 
"NOTED FOR FINE PERSIANS" 
0 
703 Ouellette Ave. 
Windsor, Ont. Phone 3-2111 
Clothes by 
Morey Mandell 
For That Long Rol' Lapel 






1 Glengarry Street 
Windsor, Ont. 
INI{ MILi{ 
~ - J.HEALTH 
Children-I Quart per Day 
Adults-At Least 1 Pint 
Sansburn-Pashley 
LIMITED 
School Rings and Pins 
Phone 3-4424 
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